
WASHINGTON (AP> — A key goverrinient 
indicator of future economic trends ^itnged by the 
sharpest margin in four years last month, providing a 
strong sign of an economic slowdown, it was disclosed 
today.

A steep decline in building permits and the average 
work week caused the index of leading economic 
indicators to drop 1.2 percent in January, the 
Commerce Department said.

The dropoff followed declines of 0.4 percent in 
November and 0.1 percent in December

In summer of 19^. however, the index also declined 
for three consecutive months but the economy kept on 
growing

This time the government; wants economic growth 
to slow somewhat as it tries to dampen inflationary 
pressures It was not clear from the latest report 
whether the nation faces an orderly slowdown or a 
recession, as anticipated by some private economists

Besides building permits and the work week, there 
were sharp declines in the money supply, which is 
considered bad for economic growth but an 
encouraging sign in fighting inflation.

Five of the indicators actually increased, including 
stock prices, factory orders, plant and equipment 
spending, vendor deliveries and a smaller layoff rale

The January decline was the biggest since a 3 percent 
' drop in January 1975.

The figures are adjusted for seasonal variations. 
The index has declined in five of the last six months of 
January

The decline in building permits was important 
because the housing industry often feels the brunt of a 
slowdown first. New housing construction already has 
begun to drop sharply.

The economic indicators were combined with two 
other reports Wednesday showing continued inflation 
anda mounting trade dehcit.

The Agriculture Department reported Wednesday 
that prices fanners received for all products rose by 3 
percent in February. That followed jumps of 3 percent 
in December and 5 percent in January.

Overall, farm prices in February were 24 percent 
higher than a year ago.

Beef prices went up 7.2 percert in February alone 
and vegetable prices rose by 7 percent.

Higher prices for cattle, soybeans, hogs, calves, 
oranges and broiler chickens contributed most to the 
increase

However, lower prices were reported for cotton, 
potatoes, turkey and barley

Some of the increases have already shown up on

supermarket shelves, and consumers will see many 
others later

The increases have forced the department to raise 
its estimate of food price increases for 1979 from 7 5 to 
8.5 percent But Howard Hjort, the Agriculture 
Department’s chief economist, said the actual 1979 
food price increases could range from 6 percent up to 
10 percent, depending on the weathw and other 
factors, including inflation:

About 60 cents of every grocery dollar is paid to 
process, transport and sell food after it leaves the 
farm. Thus, inflation will be a major factor in pushing 
up grocery costs regardless of what happens to farm 
prices.

Another contributor to inflation last year was the 
nation’s growing trade deficit, which led to a decline 
in the value of the dollar abroad

VOYAGER I sent back pictures of Jupiter 
recently that were released today Shown 
above is the planet's Red Spot and its 
surroundings as taken from a distance of 5.7 
million miles from Jupiter’s surface Cloud 
details as small as 100 miles across can be 
seen. Shown below is a mosaic of Jupiter that

was assembled from nine individual photos 
taken through an orange filter whm  the 
spacecraft was 4.7 million miles from the 
surface. Distortion of the mosaic is caused by 
rotation of the planet (kiring the 96 - second 
intervals between individual pictures.

(APLaserphotosI

In January, the nation’s monthly trade deficit grew 
from $1.7 billion to $31 billion, largely because of a 
$484 million increase in oil imports, the Commerce 
Department said Wednesday

“The oil increase may be attributable to a bulge in 
oil purchases before the (recent) higher prices by 
(half a dozen) oil-producing nations went into effect.” 
said William Cox. Commerce Department economist.

Good afternoon
News in brief

ICLOUDY
The weather forecast for 

Pam pa calls for partly 
cloudy, windy and warmer 
conditions through Friday, 
w i t h  a c h a n c e  of

thunderstorms on Friday. 
The probability of rain today 
is about 40 percent. The high 
today and Friday should be 
in the low 60s. with the low 
tonight in the upper 30s 
Gusty southerly winds at 15 - 
25 mph today and tonight are 
predicted to shift to the 
southwest at 25 - 30 mph 
Friday.

Officials consid^ street extension
City and county officials, * meeting Wednesday with 

representatives of the state highway department, discussed 
plans to extend 23rd Avenue to intersect with Highway Loop 
171

The city wants to extend the street to provide quicker 
access to the city landfill for sanitation trucks. County 
cooperation is necessary because the street would have to 
be extended outside the city limits.

Mayor R.D. Wilkerson. City Manager Mack Wofford. 
County Judge Carl Kennedy and County Commissioner 
Ronnie Rice agreed to pursue and plan the 4.500 - foot 
extension Two tentative routes were selected, and they 
agreed to meet during the next month with property owners 
in the areas to discuss obtaining right - of - way.

The officials are unsure of how to fund the project, 
according to Wofford He said an unpaved road might have 
to be installed, to be later paved when the money is 
available

Health plan being drawn up
City Manager Mack Wofford will be in Dallas Friday as 

part of a Texas Municipal League committee drawing up a 
voluntary statewide health insurance plan for city 
employees.
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Hospital talks set
The Gray County Commiatloners Court 

announced this morning that it will begin 
negotiations Friday with Hospital Corporation of 
America (HCAl for the leasing of Highland and 
McLean County Hospitals.

The corporation was selected from three which 
have submitted detailed proposals for leasing of 
the county facilities. The HCA proposal, 
submitted at the close of last year, has not been 
made public but reportedly calls for the building 
of a new hospital with 30 months.

Commissioners siud today (that the b t ^  
points of the original HCA proposal had been 
agreed to and "only technicalities” needed to be 
worked out.

Judge Carl Kennedy said HCA was “anxious to 
move as quickly as possible" in constructing a

new medical facility.
HCA is a Nashville - based firm with ten 

hospitals owned or managed in Texas
The decision was announced in regular session 

of the (Commissioners (Court
Although the court has apparently eliminated 

A m erican Medical In ternational from 
consideration for the contract. Commissioner 
Ted Simmons said "the court could still consider 
beginning negotiations with Hospital Affiliates 
Intematlonar if negotiations with HCA should 
happen to break d(Mva

HCA was the second (A the three corporations 
to show interest in the county hospitals and was 
the only company which did not make its formal 
proposal in regular session of the court.

More details will appear in Friday’s News.

(
Change tcotdd affect federal government department

Reorganization plan announced
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter, yielding to anticipated 

political opposition, today announced modest reorganization plans 
that would transform the Interior Department into a new and bigger 
Department of Natural Resources.

In the second of two plans that will go to Congress, which has veto 
power. Carter also proposed to consolidate domestic economic 
developntent programs in thf Conunerce Department

The administration claimMi the planned natural resources shifts 
would yield eventual savings of llOOmillion, mostly though personnel 
reductions.

'The two plans will be formally submitted to Congress in the next 
few weeks. The natural resources proposal will go to Capitol Hill as a 
reorganization plan and would take effect 60 days $ft^ submission 
unless vetoed by either the Senate or House. The economic 
development plan will be part of normal legislation to reauthorize a 
Comnnerce Department agency.

The president’s decisioi) capped two years of frequently bitter

battles among Cabinet officers and lop White House aides over who 
would control programs in these areas.

While Carter’s proposals would shift 42.000 federal workers from 
one agency to another, plans previously considered by staff 
members would have moved far more agencies and renamed both 
the Commerce and Housing and Urban Development departments 

As outlined for reporters, here is how the two plans would work: 
The transformation of Interior into a Natural Resouces 

Department would be accomplished by giving it the Agriculture 
Department's Forest Service and part of Commerce's National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

Carter resolved a bitter turf fight between Houang and Urban 
Development Secretary Patricia R Harris and Commerce Secretary 
Juanita M Krepsin favor of Commerce 

Federal economic development loan authority of more than $5 
billion would be gathered in Commerce's Economic Development 
Administration (EDA).

’This would include one existing EDA loan program, two Small 
Business Administration loan programs and the Farmers Home 
Administration's business and industry loan program, from the 
Agriculture DepartmeM. These programs comprise $1.5 billian in 
loan authority

In addition. EDA would function as the national development bank 
Carter unsuccessfully proposed last March as a major new item in 
his urban policy There would be no independent bank, but EDA 
could guarantee loans and subsidize lower interest rates for 
businesses that build or expand in distressed urban areas

The bank functions would have nearly $3.7 billion in loan authority.
Carter plans to propose legislation when (Congress consldars 

reauthorizing EDA later this year. That measure may encounterllK 
same widespread resistance to a bank in any form that led Congms 
to kill the idea last year

Tax job called exciting

CHINESE WHO witnessed 
formal establishment of a 
U.S. Embaasy in Peking 
Friday drink Coca • Gola 
served as a refreshment 
a f terward.  They were 
probably nnembers d  the 
Embassy staff since no 
official Chinese delegation 
a t t e n d e d  t h e  b r i e f  
cerenKny- However, some 
government officers came 
to a  reception aftemvrd. 
Coca • Cola recently won the 
right to  belhe  ofneiaPnia 
distributar »China.

(APLaserpholo)

By JOHN PRICE 
PangM News Staff

With a single action of the city commission this week. Monty 
Gordon became one of the most eligible bachelors in town

Gordon was appointed Tuesday as the city tax assessor - collector 
tax jobcorr. A tax office employee for five - and • a - half years, he has 
served as acting assesaor-cgllector since the end of January

The 31 • year - old Pampa native is a West Texas University 
graduate wHh an ongoing military career Gordon had a brief stint in 
the army after college and is now a captain inthereserveq.

He returned to Pampa in 1973 and signed on with the tax office 
During his first year he did mostly secretarial work, and then 
switched to appraising From there he went on to become a deputy 
assessor.

To get where he is today, Gordon had to attend about seven tax 
courses, congiiete with examhiations. in Austin. He still lacks state 
certification os a tax assessor, which he hopes to get withm a year or 
two.

Despite lack of certification, Gky Manager Mack Wofford said 
Gordon was the most qualified of several applicanta for the assessor 
poaftkm. I

Gordon admits to beklig somewhat exdted about his new job, which 
he thinks is becomkii more complicalcd each year because of such 
recent developrnents ae the slate tax rehef amendment

“ I think tax work will be a pretty interesIbM fMd.” Gordon said, 
"especially during the next two to three years, depending on what 
typseflaw sw s|stoH tof Aiwtin New tax laws may change the whole 
peiMiective.''

Qordm's haer esti include aousic, plaaU. goH. watsrskiing and 
weif^BUfting. He bought a few asUof we^hts M garage salsB, and he 
and a  friend work eut three times a week. He afeo jogs (“Yoa need 
the eaercioe withg desk Job like thfe." I.

Hie army raearve commitnHat lalcao from two la four weeks each
jrViPx IwVDeW STQIOpfVRM RiOflIOIM Iii|Qri WKtlwillivQMVv
as(*eaiinfaea»»iaCfear|laduring theaommer.

“R's ippd mpwWmL" Qmdaa mid abort his mserve work. "A tot 
■fd fil l M l fe t ^ ililfeWyiiMiiiMmlfeHi r i a l l liadiiiililii"

iam  H W yid é h In  Naqpa Jeycees far abeui fivi

years. He’s a member of the board, aad has served as secretafy and
treasurer. _  __  ___ ^ ^

The most challenging aspect of his new job, (farden said, is 
“working with the people ”

“I guarantee you that’s a challange.” he said. "You're tryaig to 
satisfy a ^verrm enul body on one side and get along whii the pitolie 
on the other. You're right in the middle.”

Helping him steer a steady coirse will be an experienfiedsiafl. The 
combined experience of two of the office secretaries totale 31 yeore.

‘ ‘They’ll keep me straight,” (fardoa said with a smile.

i
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Ĵt0 Pampa $̂ 0mB
'  EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

The new ugly American
L«t P*ac« Begin With Me-

Tliit nawtpaper it d*dkot*d to furnithing information to owr roodort to tKot 
tkoy can bottor promoto and protorvo thoir own froodom and oncowrago othort to 
too itt blotting. For only wbon man undorttandt froodom ond it froo to control 
kimtolf ond all ho pottottot can ho dovolop to hit utmoit capabilitiot.

fcby butler d. shaffer.

Wo boliovo that all mon aro oqwally ondowod by thoir Croator, and not by o  
govornmont, with tho right to tako moral action to protorvo thoir lifo and proporty 
and tocuro moro froodom and hoop it for thomtolvof and othort.

To diKhorgo thit rotpontibility, froo mon, to tho bott of thoir ability, mutt 
undorttand and apply to doily living tho groat moral guido onprottod in-tho 
Covoting Commandmont.

(Addrott all communieptiont to Tho Pampa Nowt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawor 2198, Pampa, Toxat 79063. Lottort to tho oditor thould bo tignod and 
namot will bo withhold upon roquott.

t i t .homby gwintod to raptorfuM in tvholo ov in «n y  odiloNnk
originated by The Newt and appearing in thoie columni, providing proper credit
it g i v o n . r - ; ^  . - r . “;;’ ;..'-

OPINION PJUSE

You remember the book and the movie. 
The Ugly Americaa don't you? They 
(ibrtrayed an insensitive, crude, abusive, 
American whose pushy, “big • time • 
spender" attitudes in his foreign travels 
left a distasteful impression of American 
people. Well, this klutz is not only back with 
us. he holds down the office of American •, 
in - Chief. Not since a drunken American 
staggered into a European cathetfcal and 
tried to blow out all the candles, has one 
man done so much to embarrass his 
homeland as Jimmy - the • Glorious.

His peccadilloes began in Poland about a 
year ago when, upon his arrival at the 
airport, he laimched into an ill • translated 
speech in which he acknowledged the 
“ I t l^ i^ ' jiesinK of the Polish people. He 
w en i on to  eXjpitalh. Stwr h e  = 

^abandoned " the United ^ t e s .  and when ~ 
his trip was over, the Poles mtisf surely 
have been convinced that Chico Marx was 
e'fisconced upon the American throne.

When Jimmy - the - Navigator later stodd 
for the playing of .the national anthem, only 
to be facing the opposite^direction of the

'  V

American flag and 100 percent of the 
audience, his having to be physically 
turned around by an aide-was generally 
looked • upon as one of those embarrassing 
vagaries that represents the onset of 
senility. And when one of his closest aides 
allegedly peered down the front of the dress 
of the wifeof an E gj^ian  official and nuide 
a vocal comparison with the great 
pyramids of Egypt, or when Jimmy 's own 
b ro th e r  pauseid, while escorting a 
delegation of Libyan officials, to assault 
the side of a building with his metabolic 
byproduct, people began to squirm a bit 
more, although many tried to explain these 
acts as the unexpected buffooneries of 
those who sit behind the throne. After alt. 
didn't Gerald Ford have the barber • shop

P e r  t r i p ,  maijy- th o u jjjr t . ' A e re^ ; 
embarrassinjg episodes with iqreign^ 
officials are not ail the fault of Jimmy - the 
• Sincere.

But. as if to erase any such doubts,
J  immy pix his act into high gear. He began 
by announcing — without benefit of advice

from members of Congress — that He was 
now prepared to recognize Red China and. 
at the same time, pull the rug out from 
under the Taiwanese government and all 
but invite ttiè Red Chinese td move in and 
take over. Talk about “ugly Americans." 
No gold • digger in a 1940s ^ade-B movie 
ever dropped a life - long friend for a one • 
night • stand with Diamond jim with such 
heartless abandon. At least the "scheming 
woman" would not have left her erstwhile 
lover out in the cold to die. But Jimmy 
simply ignored such matters; he “took the 
money and ran," so to speak, without 
bothering to look back.

Then Jimmy decided to go after the 
Mexican people. Who would have thought 
that an American president, having just 
M «n e d  J o .a » je « d < t e  b u L a a t ^

- Aiwa. -------—  • w—— '1a— '. nxiwt ujjm .AMMMfiMiNPMir
ihNfWiitfvfty to  the liÌè)dcah people, would 
stand up — at the same ceremony — and 

,c ra c k  a " jo k e "  about the water. 
“ Montezuma's Revenge," and "running" 
for office? th is  may well be a subject for 
conversation among a group of American

Mexicans role: energy exporter
The sharply increased estim ales of Mexican oil and gas reserves 

are perceived in the United States as a promise of relief from our 
dependence on energy sources in the unstable'Middle East. They 
are perceived in Mexico, however, as the best opportunity history 
has ever afforded to relieve that country of its economic 
dependence on the United States.

The task for President Carter and President Jose Lopez Portillo, 
is to put the U S - Mexican relationship on a footing where these 
perceptions can be at least partially satisUed. So far, these 
contrasting viewpoints have threatened to set tack the 
improvement in relations which began when Lopez Portillo visited 
Washington two years ago

Energy Secretary James Schlesinger did not accompany the 
president to .Mexico City This suggests-Carter will not attempt on 
this visit to revive the negotiations for importing Mexican natural 
gas which went sour more than a year ago. and will deal onlyin 
generalities with the companion issue of increasing our imports of 
Mexican oil from the present 350,000 barrels a day. a small fraction 
of our total import needs

When Schlesinger vetoed the gas deal because Mexico was 
asking a price out of line with what we pay for gas from Canada, 
l,opez Portillo announced that .M exico hadiilecided not to sell usbny 
gas after all. However, since the United States is the logical market 
forgas that must be used or w astefuliy burned off when it comes out 
of the ground with Mexico's oil. this may not be the last word on the 
subject.

But it obviously was the first worc^in an effort by Lopez Portillo 
to begin redefining the "special relationship " between the United 
States and Mexico Hitching their oil anef gas development to U S. 
energy policy is not what the Mexicans have in mind, if we read 
him correctly. Mexico is looking for less U S. influence, not more. 
It sees its new role of energy exporter as a means of diversifying 
its economic relationships and off -setting the gravitational pull of 
the United States as the predominant source of its capital and 
trade

So what does energy mean to U.S. - Mexican relations? Both of 
the presidents must face the fact that, for all the significance of 
Mexico's oil and gas reserves, they are not going to work any 
overnight miracles - either in meeting our energy needs or in 
transforming Mexico into a more economically independent 
nation. There are practical lim its to how soon Mexico's proven and 
potential reserves can be brought into production, and economists 
generally agree that a sudden flood of oil wealth would overwhelm 
the country's ability to manage the resulting social and economic 
change

What we see emerging is a new context for working out a 
relationship dictated as much by geography as by policies of two 
governments. It is proxim ity that creates most of the issues on the 
U S. - Mexican agenda Energy is not so much a new issue as a new 
factor to be considered in dealing with such familiar and rankling 
issues as trade preferences and illega I im m igration.

■ J u i r o u f i r c T f l T  
T I E  l e u î t ^ B J ï c a ,  

S Q ? V l C E . F o \ F t í r i Y  
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Why does the eartfi turn

b y  p a id  h a r v e y . flf

Why does the Earth turn?
Assorted scientists have asked the 

question for generations and they have left 
it unanswered.

Perhaps, if we could figure out what 
makes the Earth turn we could harness its 
energy for other uses.

A medical doctor in Evansville. Ind., F.J. 
Noveroske. thinks he knows and it can't 
cost us anything to hear him out.

The Indiana State Medical Assn, was 
sufficiently impressed with his treatise 
that it was republished in the official 
journal of that association 

And all of us, however skeptical, have to 
be impressed at least with the audacity of 
any visionary who presumes to define what 
makes the world turn 

In essence. Dr Noveroske is convinced

that the planet Earth is a “gigantic electric 
m otor" ^

An electric motor, of course, consists of a 
rotor with its jntemal magnetic field 
surrounded by an external magnetic field, 
the one responding in rhythm to the other.

Evidence? Well we know that the Earth 
has a magnetic core with North and South 
poles and that there is a strong field of 
particulate radiation around the Earth • the 
Van Allen belt.

This belt of concentrations of electrons 
and protons trapped by the Earth's 
magnetic field is shaped and reshaped as 
the Earth moves around the sun.

So. if the action - reaction cycle is what 
causes the Earth to turn like the rotor of a 
motor, the Sun is the ultimate source of the 
turning power.

Understandably, when you and I are 
accustomed to A.C. electric motors turning' 
at 3.600 revolutions a minute it is difficult 
for us to think of anything which turns only 

) once every 24 hours as "a motor."

I H  U I C
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Public opinion

This expense is not necessary
What are we coming to’’
It was reported in a recent United Press 

international story that taxpayers shelled 
out $12 million to install sophisticated 
color television equipment and aixither 
$278.000 p«r year for salaries of 12 
technicians to run a television system in 
the U.S House of Representatives 

The story also said that the first month of 
coverage would be only for the 435 
members, who have special receivers in 
their offices so they don't have to go to the 
floor to keep track of what s happening. 

This is ridiculous
Why should we of Gray County, or 

anywhere for that matter, be compelled to 
see our hard earned taxes going for 
unnecessary frills such as this?

To compound the m a tte r, our

estt>emed elected officials havepublicly 
slated over and over that they are for 
■'austere " fiscal measures 

If this is an example of austerity, then we 
are definitely in trouble 

We see no reason why legislators, who 
a re  a lready  overpaid and over - 
compensated for their 'services.'' should 
be given any more freebies (or promotion I 
at theexpenseof thecitizenry

Even if this system is intended to 
benefit' us. through monitoring House 

activity, we still see no justification for the 
money involved

After all. who wants to watch a thrilling 
.session of "Life on the Hill "when there are 
still re - runs of " Andy Griffith." “Gomer 
Pyle USMC" and I Love Lucy" available’’

Veto power curbed
Members of the U.S. Senate are not 

elected to appoint federal judges in their 
'states The Oonstitutioa did not give them 
any power in these appointments except to 

.ratify the choices m ^  by the president 
And yet th ^ ' have asserted de facto ' 
appoint! ve power for years 

A senator has been allowed to exercise an 
autom atic veto of any candidate for 
judicial appointment in a federal court 
serving his state, The other members of 
that excliMive ctub which is the upper 
house of the Congress have given him that 
"courtesy" as an exercise of personal 
privilege

Now Sen. Edward M Kennedy D • Mass., 
has taken over as chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Commdtee and he says he will no 
longer allow such autonruitic vetoes of 
judicial appointments by individual 
senators. Instead the entire committee will 
consider any senator's objection.

That's go^ . but it doesn't go far enough 
The objection should never be peremptory 
It should be for cause, arxl the cause should 
be slated in writing so that the committee 
could considiw evidence on the matter on 
its merits along with "other evidence of the 
appointee's judicial qualifications of lack 
of them

Letter to the Editor '
Life — each marching to the beat of a 

different drummer. Individuals striving for 
se lf  aw areness, self improvement. 
Education of the mind and soul is achieved 
through various means: interaction of 
peoples, experiences good and bad. 
challenges to meet, problems to solve, 
roles to play And. even in our leisure lime 
and with entertainment there are lessons to 
be learned. Academics are necessary, 
true — but must be properly balanced with 
appreciation for and knowledge of the 
function of the arts. That's when you've got 
culture. But. culture also has quality, not 
necessarily guantity!

In this community, we have little 
exposure to cultural events Let's see. 
th e re 's  football - hardly an artistic 
experience but it gels the crowd and the 
monetary support. And. of course — we 
can't forget the Pride of Pampa!; the high 
school band, strong in numbers and an 
abundance of exciting invitations to 
perform to prove they are a group of 
perfectionists. And. the choir — yes. they 
have sustained high standards and support 
as well The Paihpa Fine Aits Association 
sponsors cultural evems and experiences. 
Las Pampas Qalleries and Marsh's have a 
fine, but limited, selection of conservative 
art — and that's commendable. Now, 
what's missing?!

üDramatics—but... yeah... who cares if 
drama is not a strong point in this cultural 
exposure we need. Drama - r  a group of 
crazy people trying to be other people — 
adults or high school students pretending--- 
absurd!! And. not only that there's 
rum on that theatre p e o n a re  rowdy, may 
even yell and argue — But. does evnry 
member of the football team or the band 
adore and respect the coach or director 100 
percent of the time?! Maybe creative 
people are just weird They aren't 
stagnant They have imagination, talent to 
create, to entertain. So. why do we think TV 
and movies are all the entertainment or

"theatre" exposure we need? We re lazy, 
right?! It takes too much effort to get out of 
the recliner and see a play — who cares? 
We’re apathetic — a contemporary 
epidemic in many aspects: expecting 
everything to be convenient, quick, and 
hassle-free. Well. I say. “You don’t know 
what you're missing when you've never 
seen -a play" It's rewarding for the 
audience to see an actor in the flesh. And. 
an active member of a production is 
rew arded by seeing good teamwork, 
individual control to create a character, 
satisfaction in seeing a good set design and 
a joy with a responsive audience and 
applause. But., who cares? Who needs 
drama??

I know many who benefited from drama.
I did It brought me out of a shell, gave me 
m any rew ard ing  experiences. The 
challenge is there, the benefits are there 

' for many people—our high school students 
in particular. And these students are 
involved in a program that can't always 
prove its success by invitations to 
California or Ireland. And. because the 
program doesn't involve fifty or a hundred 
students doesn't mean its not worthwhile. ' 
This drama department has had successes 
— students choeèn for allstar cast in UIL 
contests — some students have continued 
in drama to  work in professkmal theatre in 
somecompadty.

C o n s id e r in g  th e  a e s th e t ic a l ly  
unappealhig and poor facilities which don't 
attract many students — and the low 
budget that is to be used for production and 
needed materials, the Pampa High School 
Drama Department has done their beat. 
W hen a com m unity is apathetic, 
unsupportive or frequently attempting to 
be JudiciouB. it's hard to keep sphiu  and 
quality high in the department.

t say let's show equal enthusiaam and 
m o n e ta ry  support to the  d ram a  
department that we give other programs 
our childrm are involved in.

Sara

But when you consider the torque 
necessary to turn such a huge mass, it is 
impressive that we on the surface of the 
“ rotor" are moving through space - on] 
surface of the spining sphere 
circumference of which is about 
mites. While standing still, we are moving 
1,000 miles an hour!

Shouldn't that blow your hair!
Physicists and astronomers have long 

held to the Elzasser Theory that planet 
Earth is a generator, that it rotates in a 
friclionless environment on nothing nrx)re 
than momentum.

But that widely held theory has led no 
place as far as harnessing environmental 
electricity is concerned.

Now here comes a Hoosier medical 
d o c to r  d a r in g  to  a d v a n c e  th e  
“ revolutionary" Iheoiy that the Earth, 
instead of a generator, is a motor.

And this intriguing theory crosses my 
desk at the same time that I hear from 
electrical engineers who have measured 
unexplained induced “current" in the 
Alaska pipeline.

An interesting if insignificant footnote: 
In Polish the name "Noveroske" literally 
means “man who goes backward."

sailors on a weekend in ITjuana, a r the 
rhetoric we might expect from Archie 
er in reacting against the suggestion of 
eating in a Mexican restaurant, but from 
our Illustrious Leader?

If I ever hear that Jimmy plans to visit 
the Soviet Union. I will run right out and 
invest my inflated dollars in a bomb > 
shelter. I can just imagine this plantation • 
nabob hot • footing it into the Kremlin to 
make a crack about the water, and how he 
had come down with the ‘ 'Trotskys.''

I don't know what more our resident 
"u g ly  A m erican" has planned to 
precipitate the total collapse of American 
prestige abroad. Perhaps he will take John 
Wayne and Randolph Scott on a good - will 
tour of Japan. Maybe he plans a visit to 

JllBfihU taUna .wltk . 1 ^  CnQUfh. ----------Jis.-------
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number of state banquets, at whiCh he 
could wow his audiences with some of the 
old "Rufus ‘n Rastus" jokes that were 
standard fare around Plains back in the 
1940s. —

Just imagine how far Henry VJII might 
have gone with a little P.R. and a smile !

Today in history
By The A ssociated P ress

Today is ‘niursday, March 1, the 60lh day 
of 1979. There are 306 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history ;
On this date in 1781. the American 

Articles of Confederation were adopted by 
the ConlineiRal Congress in Philadelphia, 
paving the way for a Federal Union.

Onthisdate:
In 1562, 1,200 French Huguenots were 

slain in a  massacre at Vassy. France.-, 
provoking the first War of Religion in 
France.

In 1780. the Pennsylvania legislature 
passed an act abolishing slavery.

In 1867, Nebraska became the 37th state.
In 1872, Congress authorized the creation 

of Yellowstone National Park.
In 1932, the infant son of Colonel and Mrs. 

Charles Lindbergh was kidnapped from the 
couple’s home near Hopewell. N.J.

In 1954, five congressmen were wounded 
by three Puerto Rican nationalists firing 
wildly from the gallery of the House of 
Representatives in Washington.

Ten years ago: A jury in New Orleans 
acquitted businessman Clay Shaw of 
con^iring to kill President John Kennedy.

FJve years ago: A Federal grand jury in 
W ash in^n  indicted seven Nixon aid«s. 
in c lu d in g  H.R. H aldem an, John 
EhrlichnuaantLJqba Mitchell, on charges . 
of covering up the WMergate scandal. ,

One year ago: iW price of gasoline in the 
Soviet Union was doubled, and Moscow 
officials gave as a reason the growing cost 
and difficulty of developing the remote 
Siberian oilfields.

Today's birthdays; National Foobill 
League Conunissioner Pete Rozelle is 53. 
Poet Robert Lowell is 62. British comedian 
Michael Flanders is 57.

Thought for today: One cannot know 
everything — Horaitx, Roman poet and 
satirist. 65 to 8 B.C.
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Texans ‘mad’ about taxes
• I d :

Gov. BUI Cleimnts gave Mb budget m m a fe  to a joint MHk» in 
the Houk of RepresenlaUvei on Feb. 21. Daep cuU were nude in 
aueh programs as piMilic education. Oaoe to half a bUlioo doUara waa 
cut from the recommended Public School Budget of Uie Lei^aiative 
Budget Board.

However, he made startling increases in aid to studenU attending 
religious colleges and universities. Clements asked that dose to 4S 
million dollars be ipended over the next biennium This was a 228 
percent increase over the preceding two years.

The state oonAitution strongly prohibits appropriatii^ funds for 
sectarian purpoas. Article 1. Section 7 reads: “No money ahaU be 
appropriated or drawn from Uie treasury for the benefit of any sect, 
or raligiouB sodoty, theological or religious seminary; nor shall 
property belonging to the state be appropriated for any such 
purpoMB.

"■*' tst (̂ a ihlvdifctf
-h av tn g iiie  AudenU’ checks mailed to the busineas offices of the -  

Private colleges and universities. The student is Uien required to 
come in and sign a student affirmation form which authorias the 
Institution to deposit the Tuition Equalization Grant against that 
particular studoh's school account.

Of the 40 achools that are members of Independent Colleges and > 
imivcrsitieB of Texas (ICUT), only Rice and poasibly one or two 
others, are considered truly independent of any religious affiliation.

Just one day before Qoiaents announced his recommendationa to 
drastically increase aid to these religious colleges, he spoke in Austin 
at the 10th Annual Assembly of RepreseiUatives of the Texas 
Conference of Churches. His separation of church and state topic 
irritated the audience. IquoteQonents; "I have strong feelings that 
the place of the church is not in politics. So long as the church 
maintains its relationahip with our Texas state government on an 
arms • length basis • so long as it maintains its separateness whie 
continuing to exert a very strong ethical influence • that is the way 
for the church to adehese that source of power."

In my opinion, Oements was right in the above sUtements but I 
can't see how he is beii^ consistent when the day following this 
statement he recommends that we pour 45 million dollars of aid to 
religious colleges. The sad thing about it is the concession the Church 
Schoola are willing to make in religious principal to get those funds. ~ 
For instance, an Attorti^ General's opinion was issued by John Hill 

‘in_lf74 that states; “Where an institution of higher education

requires as an establiahed fixed policy that all of iu  trustees, 
officers, faculty and staff members acknowledge belief bi and 
adhere to a particular and detailed religious doctrine and refuses to 
hire a  person as a staff member beewse of the person's religious 
beliefs, it would be an abuse of diaerSion for the co • ordinating 
board, Texas college and university system to find the institution 
qualified to participate in the Tuitian Equalization Grant Program as 
a non • sectarian institution.''

Those grants are awarded to students attending non • public 
colleges or universities.

The presidents of these religious colleges and universities are 
reqidred to s i ^  a certified statement thM they wUI comply wHIi the 
above policy.

Pet of the week

THIS DOG, like so many others, needs a  home. If you a re  
interested, call the city 's animal control officer a t 669 • 7407.

(Pam pa News photo by Elena Callen)

w a ra a e v e rm a t^ e ln  
1i#7i wfisn It was firsi lobbied forby r ^ i o o s  cOOeges. fifflT t the ' 
s u te  spent only one mUlion dollars. But the foot in the door approach 
has worked well. The program has expanded at an alarming rate. In 
1972 $3 million was spent; 1973 • |5  miUipn; 1974 - $7.9 million; 1975 - 
97.5 million; 1971- |9  million; 1977-110.4 million and school year 1978 
- 79 $10.8 million will have beat spent.

Clements has recommended we expand it to provide $22.0 million 
in 1980andt22.3mimonin 1981.

Originally, a student was eligible to receive a maximum of $600. 
ClemenU recommends that this be raised to $900 per student. The 
religious college lobby is calling for authorization of an equalization 
grant that would be equal to 50 percent of the cost of the state 
appropriation for a full -4ime student in a public senior college or 
univeraity. That would be $1200 per student, but would increase as 
educational costs rise. At this rate of increase it is projected this 
program will be costing well over $100 million within thie next few 
years.

The argumeid advanced by the religious college lobby group is, 
“We are saving the state money by keeping students from attending 
public institutions.'' This argument doesn't hold water. Space is now 
going wanting in many of the state institutions. If the state were 
required to build new facUitim for the 20,000 students now receiving 
grants on this program they would be right.

However, my preliminary investigation reveals that should the 
grants be dropped and all of these students register at our public 
institutions, it would affect the enrollment less thm  three percent.

The main reason most students attend a religious institution is for 
the great influence of Christian education. This is a fine reason and I 
admire the parents and students who make this decision. But I am 
strongly opposed to taking tax money from the public and awarding 
grants to individuals and private and religimis institutions. The 
Legislature and the governor have been well lobbied on this topic. 
This would never pass at the ballot box if it were properly explained.

And finally, if it is right and just to appropriate funds to religious 
and private institutions of higher learning - then when will someone 
open the door for the support of parochial schools below coltege 
level?

AUSTIN. Texas (API -  
Despite $450 million worth of tax 
cuts from the 1978 Tax Relief 
Amendment. Tesane remain 
"mad as hell'' about property 
taxes, says Rep. Bennie Bock II.

Bock, D-New Braunfels, 
presented his answer to a House 
subcommittee on Weekwsday — 
spending an eighth of Texas' 
state sales lax on public achools 
in place of property taxes.

The subcommittee of the 
H ouse  Ways and Means 
Committee also heard a bill 
declaring a moratorium on 
m otor fuel taxes on the 
gasoline-alcohol blend called 
“ gasohol'' until the product 
becomes competitive. It will 
r e p o r t  la te r  to  the full 
cotmnUteeqn bqthmeasuw»-

Boek'i w  m s
' nUtUon over thè nttd t^^

In the 197M0 school year, a 
district would receive $110 per 
pupil but only if it cik taxes by 
$90 a student or 50 peroetU, 
whichever was less.

“The people of this state are 
impatient and I don't blame 
them. Everybody I have been in 
contact with over the past few 
yeaii is mad as hell about their 
property taxes.' ' he said.

B o c k  a d d e d  t h a t  
implementation of the Tax 
Relief Amendment “nuy be just 
a temporary solution."

John Veaeika of the Texas 
A s s o c ia t io n  of S choo l 
Administrators objected lhat 
the bill does not recognize “the 
unique needs of individual 
d i s t r i c t s  and  individual 
studems."

The $20 per pupil for added 
expend itu res doesn't deal 
adequately with inflation, new 
program ooeU and enridunent 
by local districts, he said.

fwmmiiBt o  has;^a 
CDitcera-
educational prograniB it 
have the ability to raise funds 
for those programs." Veselka
said.

The gasohol bill reqtived 
support from  agricultural

interests and the American 
Automobile Association but was 

, opposed by road builders 
because it would reduce income 
to the State Highway Fund.

Agriculture Cemmissioner 
Reagan Brown, the state's top 
promoter of converting grain, 
c o rn , “ sw eet p b ta to e s , 
persim m ons, watermelons, 
ground-up mesquite trees — 
any th ing  tha t has sugar 
content" to alcohol, said it would 
provide new m arkets for 
iarmers.

Sam  Stone of A ustin, 
representing the American 
Automobile Association, said 
AAA chapters in other states 
report gasohol is "a boon to the 
motoring public in those states. "

Rep. Bill Keese. D-Somerville.

99,10.
'gasoOite-iIcbhoi blend without 
modifications and would get 
better mileage.

“Being from the East Texas 
Bible Balt. I don't want to have 
any alcohol bills coming through

m y c o m m i t t e e . "  s a id  
subcommttee Chairman Jim 
Browder, DGotdapring.

“We would not have anything 
but denatured alcohol in it. and 
denatured alcahol is poison." 
Keese said.

Jim 9iort of the good roads 
associatio» said motor fuel 
taxes in lowT'fell about $39 
million, or by one-sixth, over the 
f irs t  five years of a tax 
exemption for gasohol

Citrus sheds lack fruit
HARUNGEN, Texas (AP) -  

(%uck Schneider’s prematurely 
empty citrus packing shed 
stands as testimony to his 
abilities as a prognosticator.

Back in January after a hard 
freeze crippled the Rio Grande 
Valley's multi-million dollar 
citrus industry, Schnedier said, 
“most of us will be out of fruit by 
the end of February."

And on Wednesday, the end of 
F e b ru a ry , the owner of T 
Progressive Groves Packing 
Shed in Weslaco said, “Today's 
going to be my last day. I've got 
a  few grapefruits to run but i’m 
out of oranges."

A check of Valley p a d ^  ‘ 
sheds and citrus associations 
showed much of the same 
throughout the area. Two 
freezes — a mild one in 
December and a hard one in 
January—have cut the shipping 
season by more than two 
months.

“ We may be able to go 
th rough  next week,” said 
Charles Rogers, owner of a

Donna shed. “Usually we go 
through May ."

Les W hitlock, general 
manager of the Texas Valley 
Citrus Committee, said only 
nine of the abom 30 sjiippers are 
still sending fruit north.

“But it's just a little bit. It's a 
trickle conquu^ to what it 
should be,” Whitlock said. “It's 
just about over with, all except 
the history writing "
”  Jay Holfor, president of the 
Texas Gtnis Exchange, said the 
crop loss has been great but 
many growers were able to 
salvage the season by rushing 
damaged fruit to the juice 
plants. Holford and Whitlock 
agreed that juice prices have 
been good this season.

The juice plants have been 
working 24 hoivs a day since the 
Dec. 10 freeze. Holford added

Whitlock estimated that the 
Valley shipped 25 percent fewer 
early oranges this season as 
compared to last. He also 
estimated lhat p to the late 
orange crop will be down sonte

75 percent from last season 
Holford figures the current 

grapefruit crop will be about 
half of last season's.
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C o ffe e  a n d  G r a in  B e v e r a g e

Great coffee taste without bitterness.

"M ellow R oast discovered w hat m y H annah s 
known fo r years. Add grain  to  coffee fo r 
g rea t coffee ta s te  w ithout b itte rness.

“They start widi three kinds of rich, robust ccSees; 
then blend in roasted grain to take away the bitter edge 
for that good-old, down-home coffee taste.

“Mellow Roast* Coffee and Crain Beverage is so 
good, so delicious we drink it all day long.“

‘ ‘ G re a t coffee taste w ithout b itfe m e s ^
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Services tomorrow
B A R IU m , Clara -  11 a.m ., Kehri fu n e ra l Home, 

AnchoraM , Aiaaka.
BEADLE. F f a n k - 3 p m .  Bible BapUR Church, Borgcr. 
GREER. C n d a m e  R a c M  -  i  p m .  Memorial Gardens 

Cem etery .
T U R H ^  E3sle Lou -  4:30 p m .  Resthaven • Singleton 

Chapel, Lubbock.

deëthê Mitd fu n en h
INFANT CANDACE RACHEL GREER

Gravctide aervicei for Candace Rachel Greer of IIM Crane will be 
hdd  at 2 p.m. Friday at Memorial Gardena Cemetery with the Rev. 
Timothy Koenig of the Zkm Lutheran Church ofTiciatiag. Burial will 
follow under Uie (Urection of Duenkel • Smith Funeral Home.

She was Uie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Greer.
Survivors include the parenU; one sister, Cindy of Uie home; and 

graiKkiarenU. Mr. and Mrs. O H. Ernst of P a m ^  and Mrs. Jewell 
Greer of Pampa.

CLARA BARRON
WASILLA. Alaska —Services for Clara Barron, M, will be held at 

11a.m. Friday at UKKehel Funeral Home in Anchorage. Alaska.
Mrs. Barron was raised in Pampa where she graduated from high 

school in 1M6. She was married to Roy Barron the same year.
S te is survived by her husband of the home: five sons, Mike of

CANADIAN—Services for Elmira White. 79, will beheldat2p.m. 
today at the First Baptist Church here with Uie Rev. Dbuel Leonard.

ifaify tecord
UGHLANDGENERAL

HOSPITAL

Bbihs

Lome Blackmore. Higgins.

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel Capetillo. Canadian. 
SHAkOtOCK HOSPITAL

Opal PuUnan. Shamrock: Edgar Blocker, Kelton: Hubert Baker, 
Wellington: Ceeil WUliams. Lake Michigan

Vickie Moore, Shamrock: Jaidct Pope, Shamrock: Paul Franks. 
Shamrock: LoreneAshlock. Shamrock: Tina Ford. Wheelsr. 

GROOM HOSPITAL

Lloyd Bartley. Memphis: Dean Tipps, Briscoe

Romsine Carmen. Oklahoma.
DIs

Dwight Smith. Amarillo. Romaine Carmen. Oklahoma.

f i r e  r e p o r t

No fims wwc raporiad ki the I f  hour period enAng at eight this

i  E ric Wayne Blankenship, 
charged with the Feb. 7 rape of a 
lo c a l  co n v en ien ce  s to re  
attendant, was sentenced to 
e ig h t years in the Texas 
D epartm ent of Corrections 
Wednesday after pleading guilty 
to the charge in 31st District 
Court.

Judge Grainger Mcllhany 
sentenced Blankoiship after the 
latter waived his right to trial by 
jury.

Blankenship b  being held in 
Gray County Jail under $10,000 
bond. The bond was reduced 
from I2S.000 Tuesday

of the home; two daughters. Lori of the home and Timbi of 
Anchorage; Uree broUiers. Jerry. Dale, and Derrel Davis, all of 
Pampa: two sisters. Mrs. H.T. Hampton of New Orleans and Mrs. 
Kenneth Kyleof Perryton and nine grandchildren.

_ _  ELMnUWinTE .

paiElw, officiaUiM. Burial will follow in Canadian Cemetery under 
U ie^ n

A trial date had been set for 
' t h e  e * M ' tm m iia ir  
Blankenship elected to enter the 
guilty plea Wednesday.

The convicted man was 
reportedly identified by the 19 • 
year • old female victim as the 
assailant after he was brought to 
 ̂the police staUon shortly after 

'  the attack.
Ilrection of Stickley - Hill Funeral Home. She died Tuesday in 

Amarillo.
M n. White had been a resident of Canadian until she moved to 

Amarillo in 1962.
She was survived by four sons. Wilson of Tulia, Leroy of Arlington, 

Billy and J.T. of Amarillo: three daughters. Bertha Totten and Cleo 
Wren both of Fort Worth. Myrtie Edwards of Jacksonville, Fla.; two 
brothers. Freel Ramsey of Benson, Aril, and Ora of Canadian; three 
sisters, Dorothy Davis of White Deer and Evelyn Curlee of Antarillo 
and Pearl Owns of Dumas: 18 grandchildren and 24 great - 
grandchildren.

FRANK BEADLE
BORGER — Services for Frank Beadle, 77, will be held at 3 p.m. 

Friday at the Bible Baptist Church here with the Rev, Leonard 
Forsythe officiating. Burial services will follow in Highland Park 
Cemetery under the direction of Minton Mortuary,

Mr. Beadle had been a resident of Borger since 1925, He was a 
member of the Bible B ^ is t  Church and the Mason Lodge 42 Isom.

Survivors include his wife. Ollie of the home; a dat^hter, Roxie 
Parkhurst of Borger; one son. Franklin D. of Amarillo; four 
brothers. Jack of Odessa, Delbert of Fort Worth. Waymond Moore of 
Artesia, N.M., Alva of Long Beach. Calif.; three sisters, Ruth Cluffin 
of Hugoton. Kan., Lena Anderson of Hugoloa Ada Fellers of 
Hugoton: six grandchildrerTand five greM-grandchildren.

ELSIE LOU TURMAN
Services for Elsie Lou Turman, 71. of Lubbock will be held 4:30 

p.m. at the Resthaven • Singleton Chapel there with the Rev. E.D. 
Throckmorton of Lubbock officiating. Burial services will follow in 
the Resthaven Memorial Park t l^ e .  She will lie in state Thursday at 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Home. She died at Highland General 
Hospital 10:05p.m. Wednesday. *

Mrs. Turman had been a resident of Lubbock until more than a 
year ago when she moved to Pampa. She had been a Licensed 
Vocational Nurse, working at St. Mary's Hospital in Lubbock for 20 
years. Her husband. J.W„ died Dec. 30,1909.

Survivors include seven^ daiighters. Mrs. David Pollock of San 
Angelo. Mrs. Harlan McMillan of Marietta. CaUf., Mrs. Marvin 
Armstrong of Lidibocfc. iHrs. W.E. Garrison of Pampa, Mrs. Alvis 
Ensey of Mesquite. Mrs. Bill Morgan of Grand Prärie, Mrs. A.C. 
Fulton of Lubbock: two sons, J.W. Turman of Baytown and Ray 
Turman of Amarillo.

Judy Joyce Whatler, Rt. 2, Box 269: Veriine Spriggs. 400 
Oklahoma: Bonnie L. Hammon, Box 622, White Deer: Cleda Mae 
Black, 1033 S. Sumner: G. Earl Black. 736 N. Dwight: Glea Jo 
Jordan. Box 34. Panhandle: Coela Martin. 426 N. Wynne: Melford 
Hanks. 1230 E. Browning: Guy Arnold, 1907 N. Faulkner: Velma 
Gifford, 2154 Sunset: Melanie Lamar, 522 S. Ballard; Elinor Gyger, 
536 Magnolia: Joseph Clark, 388 W. First, Guymon, Okla.; Paulette 
Reed. 2526 Mary Ellen: Billy Young, 429 N. Starkweather; Joy 
Brummelt. lOOOS. Dwight: SuzsnThomas, 421 Red Deer.

Dtsmlssab
Gayle Curtis and baby boy. 2337 Aspen: Dona Comutt, 1330 

Duncan: Henry Crump, 926 S. Wells: Maria Sales and baby b(^, 2327 
N. Christy: Michael Gandy, 1352 Garland: Virgie Lea Turner, 112 N. 
Somerville: Virginia Dewey, 903 N. Somerville; John Tatum. 1631 
Dogwood: Wilma A. Quarles. 2212 Lynn: Melissa Wells, 1057 Huff: 
Mary Savage. 2104 N. Dwight: Joseph Sheltcm. 2121 Eilliston: Mary 
Dalton. Box Y. Stinnett: Verna Sirmea Box 702, Canadian: Reba 
Wilson. 1917 N. Wells

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Hollingswortfi, Panhandle.
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissioas
Melvin Powell. Borger: Harvey Crosby, Borger: Louie Holster, 

Borger; Jackie Stein, Panhandle: Shiela R il^ , Stinnett; Carl 
. F rasee. Borger; Willie Caraion. Skellytown; Fem Cannon. 
Skellytown

Dismissais
Michael Stegall. Borger; Paul Lambert Fritch: Betty Farmer, 

Borger: Patrick Holcomb. Borger; Donna Buckland and baby girl, 
PhiHips; Mergie Kent. Borger; Dorothy Isom, Phillips; Turner 
Morrow. Borger; Teresa Smith. Borger; W.L. Dobkins, Borger; 
Hugh Kelly. Borger; Charlie Tooley, Borger; Andrew Melton. 
Pampa: Leigh Aim Weeks. Stinnett; William liOller, Pampa: Josie 
Walser, Borger; Shawn Dwiiel. Stinnett; Theodore Buckland, 
Phillips

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Ferrin Felker, Borger; a girl to Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Joyce. Borger.

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL

Lillian Simpson, Canadian: Mark Frederick. Canadian: Lucille 
Wright. Canadian: Andre Cockrell. Canadan.

William Teny. Reed. Okla.; H.C. Payne. Pampa; Russell 
Thompeon. JonMboro. Ark. ; A.W. HIU. McLean.

MCLEAN INMPrrAL

B lankensh ip  reported ly  
moved to Pampa from New 
Mexico a few months before the 
incident.

Weather
Texas weather

FORECAST U nifl Ffirloy

The Aseedated these
March came in like a  lamb today with the most 

fierce weather reportedaround the state in the form 
of some fog along the gulf coast and in the Lmrer Rio 
Grande VaUey.

Forecasts called for mostly dear to partly c lou^  
skies with h i ^  ranging fnm  the 60s in Northwest 
and North Texas to the 80s in Somh Texas. Most of the 
state was to have readings in the 70s. There was no 
mention of predpitation inany form.

' The fog was reported, at Corpus Christi, Alice, 
CotuUa. Brownsville and McAllen.

Early morning temperatures ranged from the 20s 
in the mountains of Southwest Texas to the 60s in far 
South Texas. Extremes ranged from 30 at Wichita 
Falls to 64 at both Brownsville and McAllen.

Some early morning temperature readings 
included 32 at Amarillo. 42 at Texarkana, 35 at 
Dallas-Fort Worth. 43 at Austin. 46 at Lufkin. 45 at 
Houston. 60 at Corpus Christi. 50 at Del Rio, 38 at San 
Angelo, 35 at El Paso and 37 at Lubbock.
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National
Thu ruivswoMen Ohio BiW' rmw towwrt cPMiing 

to < ^  w  Joathwijstern pertiwir of ttie stMa sphte^ 
residents upstream b e ^  cleaning up after flood 
waters began to recede.

Although rain was forecast for the southern 
sections of the stale today, weather officials said it 
would hawlittle effect on the flooding.

WEATHER FORECAST by the National 
Weather Service calls for rain for the northern 
Pacific coast while snow flurries are expected 

, Ourries areAlso

lemperalures

Plains with rain also predicted in the northern 
Plains. Mild weather is forecast for south • 
central states. Cold weather is predicted for 
the. northern Plains with t ^  .wemhff^

HILoPrcOtlk
Extended

High wstm forced the Ohio Department of 
ttloA toTransportatibA to close 55 miles of U.S. 52 from 

Cincinnati eastward to Ripley, possibly until Sunday.
About 100 National Guard troops were on duty 

through the night, assisting local county disaster 
services directors and civil authorities with traffic 
control and local emergency evacuation.___________

Albany
Albu'que
Amarillo
Anchorage
Asheville
Atlanta
Atlantic Cty

44 24
58 30 
56 31 
24 02 
58 41 
65 49 
54 38

North T e m  — Mostly cloudy Saturday. Rain 
ending west and central Friday and ending east 
Saturday. Gradual west to east clearing Saturday 
night aiid Sunday. Generally fair entire area on 
Monday. Cooler Saturday night and Sunday. Highest 
tem peralires in the 60s. Lowest temperatioes 
ranging from lower 30s nortwest to lower 40s 
southeast.
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Hungry Senate shortens filibuster
Mi

said
depr
divoi

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 
Texas Senate's first filibuster 
w as short-lived Wednesday 
thanks to a Med fish dlrater 
thrown for lawmakers by the 
Austin Chamber of Commerce.

S e n . A .R . S c h w a rtz , 
D-Galveston, droned on for an 
hour in pnXest to a motor 
carriers rate bill until the Senate 
finally > agreed to reset the 
c o n tro v e rs ia l debate  for 
Monday morning.

Sen. Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, 
led fellow lawmakers in a quick 
retreat to a fresh fried fish 
luncheon sponsored by the 
Austin Chamber of Commerce 
as a pre-March 2 celebration of 
Texas Independence Day.

“ I’m just voting ‘yes' because 
I'm  hungry,” said Sen. John 
Traeger. D-Seguin.

Schw artz , D-Galveston,

police notes
Lloyd McCormick, 40, of 103 

Kentucky St. was arrested for 
d riv in g  while intoxicated, 
failure to signal intent, and 
d riv ing  without a license. 
McCormick was reportedly 
wanted on a felony warrant for 
driving while intoxicated in 
Oklahom.

Robin Zim m erm an was 
arrested for unlawfully carrying 
a picture after police reportedly 
found him asleep or paissed out 
in a vehicle near a locd tavern.

A Pampa woman was taken to 
Highland General HoSpital for 
observation of possibly serious 
head injuries after she was 
reportedly assaulted by a known 
individual. The woman intends 
to file charges, according to 
police.

Police answered 32 calls in the 
24 hour period ending at seven 
this morning.

minor eccidents
A car driven by Charles 

Atkinson of 1201 Farley St. 
s tru c k  a properly parked 
unattended vehicle in the 900 
block of S. Banks Street. 
Atkinson was cited for unsafe 
backing.

ebout people_____
MisccBaaesRS sale Saturday 

March 3rd. 7:30 to 3;00 p.m. 
Marie Foundations of Pampa. 
(Adv.l
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MOORE SCULPTURE 
ROLUNG MEADOWS. Ill 

(API — The Henry Moore 
Sculpture ' Large Two Forms" 
has been acquired by Gould 
Inc. and installed in front of 
Gould's corporate headquarters 
building here.

To mark the occasion. Moore 
and the firm donated a ma
quette (a small preliminary 
model of the sculpture) in 
bronze of "Large Two Forms" 
to the Chicago Art Institute

rambled on until almost 12;30 
p.m. in oi^xisition to a bill 
presented by Sen. Ray Farabee. 
D-Wlchlta Palls He will have 
the floor to continue talking, if 
he wishes, when the bill comes 
up again Monday.

Farabee said the bill would 
require the Texas Railroad 
Commission to regulate motor 
carriers in Texas individually or 
as a group. It would give motor 
carriers the responsibility to 
jointly consider and propose 
"reason  rates, charges and 
classifications." It also would 
excuse from Texas antitrust 
laws motor carriers that act as a 
group so long as they conform to 
commission regulations.

“This is price-fixing at its 
v e ry  w o r s t .”  p ro te s te d  
Schwartz. “It is not going to help 
the people of Texas ... The 
truckers ' .lobby wants this

because it will help them lie, 
cheat and steal.”

Farabee said his bill was in no 
w a y “ T  pr1 ce-'nxTn'g or 
d e r^ la tio n  measure. "If we 
don’t gel this, we may have to 
trip le the employees at the 
railroad  commission if they 
have to consider each rate 
request individually instead of 
a s  a group ... the whole 
procedure is open to the public 
and subject to action by the 
commission," he said.

The House passed. 130-6, and 
sent to the governor a bill

dropping restrictions on the 
kinds (rf products the prison 
system can manufacture and 
sell to state, federal and foreign 
governments.

Existing law limits the Texas 
Department of Corrections to 
sales of license plates, bedding, 
leather ^xxls and instructional 
aids for education of the blind.

including Braille textbooks.
There was no opposition to the 

bill, even though it conceivably 
c o u ld  r e s u l t - i n  g re a te r  
c o m p e t i t io n  fo r  T exas 
industries.

vocational students from the 
child labor law.

House members approved. 
141-0^ and sent to the Senate a 
bill exempting public. school

Also sent* to the Senate on a 
136-2 House vote was a bill 
allowing counties to build 
sate llite  courthouses, jails, 
garages and office buildings 
outside the original boundaries 
of their couidy seats.
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■ t n i lT
FOR PEOPLE ON THE GO- 

201 E. 2nd Ufors, Tx.
Open 6 o.m. to 10 p.m.

Prices Good March 1, 2, 3, 1979

LARGE EGGS - 4

Grade A  
7-Farm  
Dox. . . .

A&W ROOT BEER
14 Ox. 
IoHIm

29

Foiger's Coffee KjIgBPSi
Regular 
Electric Ferir 
1 Lb. Can .

Kraft
MIRACLE WHIP

69'

SPAM
Lunch âAeat 
12 O i.  Con

$ ] 2 5

TUNA
Staririst
6 1f2 0 x .C o n  ......... •79  ̂ ^Sto-Kfet.
CHILI
Wolf Brand, 19 Ox. . . . 99'

BEANS
Ranch Styl« O
MOCon . . O  Nr 0 7

CRACKERS
13Of. a«« . . . 65'

FROZEN FOOD BARGAINS 
Totina Pizza 4

PATIO DINNERS
MUakon «r In d a M « 13 Oi. . . .

BURRITOS ................ 3 -* 1
Rtm tm btr tht Dtli â Snack Bar

Corn Dags 
ka Gwam Canas
P ip  Catn________

Chkhan 
Units BwrrHas

86lcrwerawa kAoals in Cons

PRKESGOOD AT 
BOniSTORIS

dottnkenny

-7 Í

/
. / a

A .

COOL aad COLORFUL 
COORDINATE GROUP

2 0 %  o ff r '
SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY
MARCHES

Youthful natural fiber of polyester cotton blend seporotes for the ladies. 
Some really sassy looking tops to nxitch up with a skirt or pant. C a lM ; 
Blue and Multi-colored.

A, Shirrtd wahtbond pant. Sites 8-18 $16 D. Stondband ploid tap. SicM 10-16 $16
B. Button front sirirt. Sixes 8-18 $22 L  Long sleeve ploid top. Sixes 10-18 ..$16
C  IVowitfing sport locket Sixes F. Mesh knit top. Sixm  S-M -L

10-14 $2$ $16

G. V-neck knit top. Sizes S -M -L $13

• CORONADO 
C i N n R

• OPEN DAtY  
9 AM.-R P.M.

DOWNTOWN 
11SN. CUYUR 
OPINDARY  
9 A M .-«  P.M.
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NEW YORK (APt — Scienoe^iction writer Isaac Asimov would 
j  rather make a fast buck than take a fast trip into outer space.

Asimov; asked Wednesday if he would accept a ticket on a space 
shuttle, replied, ‘i f  they offered me a ticket, sure I’d take H — and 

-  JcU iU aradiataicel could get . . _____
“ Not in a million years would I go to space. Look al tss  

signpost, I point the way. I don't go." ___
Asimov, who was attending a party honoring two new books he has 

written, added that he doesn't even like to get into airplanes ‘T m  
scared." said the 59-year-old author.

DENVER (AP) — Linda Kelsey, who plays reporter Billie 
• Newman on the “LoU Grant Show.” says she'd be in big trouble if she

really had to write the stories she covers on the television series.
Miss Kelsey, who visited^a number of newsrooms to prepare for 

"  her role on the program, said she actually tried to write an article 
based on a story she covered on the show and it took her three days.

"I never could have gotten the first paragraph done before a 
deadline." she said.

Based on her newsroom visits. Miss Kelsey said, she discovered 
that journalism, like acting, is a "rough" profession.

LINCOLN. Neb. <AP) — Actor Robert Redford is again taking 
< sides in an environmental dispute. ^

Redford. who has supported environmentalists in sev«al b a lé a la ..

opptsients of ̂ d a m  r^[nfrr.
Leaders of the Save the Niobrara River Association said Tuesday 

that Redford's support for their cause will spread the word 
“ nationwide that - Nebraska has a free-flowing river worth 
preserving, " and peliap attract new contributions 

The Norden Dam would be built on the Niobrara in north-central 
Nebraska as part of an irrigation project.

WASHINGTON (APl — Singer Connie Francis has spoken out 
publicly for the first time on her 1974 rape, saying it destroyed both 
her marriage and her career.

Miss Francis, appearing before the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
said Wednesday that her husband left her in 1977 because of the 
depression she suffered after the attack. She said they jvill soon be 
divorced. ^

The committee is considering a bill to funnel federal funds to local 
police and prosecutors to assist rape victims.

“The rights of victims of violent crime should be at least equal in 
importance to the righu of the criminals who commit those acts,” 
Miss Francia said.

Miss Francis, now 40. was raped m a motel in Weslbury. N.Y., on 
Nov. 8.1974 Her assailant, who apparently gained entry through a 
sliding door, was never apprehend^. Miss Francis sued the motel's 
owners and was awarded C2.65 million by a federal court jury in New 

:_YorkCfty.

'  The last survivor of the Civil
tV ar. Confederate veteran¥
iValter Williams of Texas, lived 
|o  be 117 years old and died in 
^959. He is buried in a rural
iem etary in Robertson County 
» ear Franklin. Texas - Texas 
highways Magazine
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I SALE

Model 56-4777

T O P F ñ n

MICROWAVE (WEN
'  with

AUTOMATIC 
TEMPERATURE 
.  PROBE

Tappan'« euioniahc lemper- 
Muro prabeworta on roMie. 
pouhry. eoupe. cMeeraiee. 

•lolyaurloode. a

•  The Probe constantly senses the interior 
temperature of the food and automatically 
turns off the oven when the food reaches 
the desired temperature.

• No over-cooking, no watching the oven... 
the automatic probe does it all for you. .

• Built-In Browning Element Puts m « periect 
IMstung touch on steaks, hamburgers, casseroles.

• Seven cooking functions selector including 
defrost • TWo-speed timer • See-thru oven 
door • Cuts cooking time up to 75% • Interior 
oven ilte • Compact—fits under kitchen cabineig^'

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE.
Special payment plan makes R 

easy tor you to own this 
fine quaMy Tappan oven.

limHed Qwofelties

COME m FOR A DEMONSTRATIONI

ii -

Sale
1 4 4 0

dress slack in polyester 
doubleknit with stretch 
elastic waist._Bel^ loop, 
floir leg styling for waist 
sizes 30 to 42. Navy and 
brown only.

Sale 7.20

Reg. 59 . First Edition proportioned 
pull-on pants in easy-care polyester. 
Average 6 to 20. Tall 10 to 20. 20%  o ff

All JC Penney  
pantihose.__

'»* A.? ' t »•. • - • S

i

Sale 1.60
Reg. $2. Save on A ll-In -O ne panty- 
pantihose, support and control top styles 
and more. Sandal foot or reinforced toe. 
Fashion shades. Short, Average, Long and 
Queen sizes.

2 0 %  o ff
all our brie^  
and bikinis.
Sale 80‘ to
R«f. $ 1  !• $s.2S. Save on our entire line of briefs 
and bikinis. Prints and solids in tailored, fancy, 
and maternity styles Easy-care nylon, acetate, 
cotton, and Mends Most with cotton shields.

Sale 2.99 
to 3.74

Reg. 3.99 to 4.S^. Burlington-Klapman 
designs a whole range of coordinates 
from Qiana (R) nylon to stretch Suraline 
(R) polyester crepe, poly-cotton shirt
ings, printed knits, more. Solids and 
patterns.

Save On
Blankets 

Sale 8.75 Twin

Reg. $11. Our best selling all acrylic ther
mal blanket is light and cozy, winter warm 
when teamed with another layer. Fashion 
colors with nylon bindings, machine wash
able.

Sale 3“»
Both

Reg. 4.2Q Crewel design patterns, in
thirsty cotton-poly terry towels.

\
Hand Towel a.9. 3.ss. utm z.so 
Wash Cloth R.g 1 so, SoU i.os

Sale 3.95
Balk

Reg. 4.70 "Matria" sheared solid }oc- 
quard. Cotton-poly terry towels.

Hand Towel B.f. i.issM*>.7s 
Wash Cloth n.e *

.,4^'

Open
9:30-5:30
Mon.-Fri.
9:00-6:00
Saturday

üCPenney
201 N: Cuyler

Catalog 
Sales 

665-3751 
Retail Store 

669-6865
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Dear
Abby

,b y  ab ig ittl van  b u ré n ,

Uncontrolled fire ants 
raising havoc in South

Desk &  Derrick Oub» meets

DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine whoec divorce became 
final a few weeks ago has appointed me to head a search 
committee to find her a man. She’s 40, attractive, not exact
ly d e ^ tu te  (her husband gave her a nke settlement), and 
good company.

She's told me (and others) not to fix her up with a man 
who’s never been married. She insists that there is 
something seriously wrong with a man of 40 or older who’s 
never been married.

She says, ’T hey’re either too set in their ways, closet 
gays, or they’re  selfish and stingy."

What is your opinion of her analysis?
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT

VIDAUA. Gm. (NEA) • 
Chemicaln aaleanwn Ron 
Sanbum, 35, was drenMng in
Mw» hwimnnn r# hto hiwnm m.
few ww A ja g uwtK iih e te i ta  
s h a rp p a in m  Ms foot. “ Fve 
been M ttoi," he y d led  to  a 
houaegueet, "ge t m e to the 
iMspital.*' Leas than an  liour 
later he was dead at car-
diopulmonaify a rrest.

happened? Snake?

DEAR LOOKING: Yew Mead aeeds te epee 
sad let set a few prejadiees.

There are pUM;jr M atoS 40 pad ever wh# are j

BBsay women whoVe never been hitched.

Black widow spider? It was 
nothing so storied. Seabum  
was MUed hy a  solenopsis 
invicta, a  fire ant. Tiny a s  a  
grain oiif rice, the insect has 
the sting of a  hornet—and in 
the case of sopne birds, ani
m als  and  even  hum an 
bdngs, it also has the power 
of Ine and death.

Not tha t the fire an t ac tu 
ally kills many people. Doc
tors say Seabum  had an

DEAR ABBY: I went to s  party the other evening where 1 
-saw a  number of old friends. The wives hugged me and their 
husbands shook my hand. After the third handshake I let out 
a shriek.

Abby, don’t  men realize that, some women wear^eostume 
rings that cut deeply into their flesh when their fingers are 
squeezed too tightly? Also, some of us older women have 
arthritis, and a firm handsluke can be frightfully painful. .

So, gentlemen, please remember when shaking hands 
with a lady that she doesn’t  want to sell you a railroad or an 
airline or even the Brooklyn Bridge. All she wants is a  
gentle little clasp.

73 YEARS OLD IN CINCINNATI

____ tbOBA.Md ¡Afhcf
wan tb e  firs t G eorg ian  
known to die from a  fire-ant 
sting. Still, the fatality  is 
shocking. S e a b u m  w a s  
young pnri and  be
was cut down fiy a  single 
bite.

Shocking stories of fire  an t 
ravages a re , of course, not 
new in the South. The insects

have been provoking fear 
and havoc here for nearly 
two decades. E]ntoroologists 
say th e  a n ts  a re  natives of 
SoB tti -A m erica , a n ir  
MtchMked their way to  the 
United S tates in the soil of 
imparted potted plants.

'The Southern an t infesta
tion began along coastal Ala
bama. One variety, black in 
color, moved west into Tex
as. A second kind, r e ^ ,  
s p r e ^  to the E ast. Federal 
o m dals say" the fire ants 
presently iirfest a t  least 230 
million acres of America 
and a re  attacking people 
and other things in nine 
states.

Usually, the attacks are  
merely nuisances. The an t 
grasps its victim  in its jaw s 
for as m uch a s  a  half m in
ute, and hurls its stinger as

at 'a'
~ v o io h  not linlDce the poison 

in  h e m lo c k . In  m o s t  
instances, Uie victim  suffers 
no more than an  itchy welt.

Sometimes, though, Uie 
resuRs a re  m oraK vere . En- 
tom d o o sts  a t the United 
States Departm ent of Agri‘- 
culture say fire an t stings 
have led to shock, gangrene.

even am putated limbs. E a r
lier ttiis year a  Holden 
Beach, F la., asthm atic was 
atta cked by Die ahtajand. in
essence, suffocated to  death.

And even when the insects 
aren’t  stinging people, they 
can be hazardous. They 
have buUt crude anthills 
throughout the South, som e
times a s  high a s  two feet, 
often as  m any a s  SO to an 
acre. Georgia fa rm ers say 
tile mounds a re  so form ida
ble - "like tank tra p s"  - they 
break up field m adiinery .

Animals won't go near the 
fire aiR mounds. Neitlierwill 
many farm hands. As a  re 
sult the aiRs a re  free to chew 
away a t orchards and crops. 
Texas s ta te  a g ricu ltu re  
c o m m is s io n e r  R e a g a n  
Brown says if the insects 

^aren’t  broqglR under control

weakness, or if its spread 
c a n c e r  be checked.

Some years  ago fa n n e rs  
killed the  insects w ith a  
poison called Mirex. It gave 
only tem porary relief, be
cause fksds sprayed with 
the substance were eventu- 
alK  reinfested, but it was 
bener t lu n  nothing. Today, 
even tliat tem porary relief is  
gone; Mirex, thought to be a  
c a r c in o g e n ,  h a s  b e e n  
banned.

The USDA has tried to  find 
other insecticides to stop the 
ants. A spokesman says a t 
least 3,000 chemicals have 
been tested in this decade. 
But none of them  is effec
tive, and some of them  m ay 
be counterproductive; it 
seems fire an ts thrive on

The P a n ^  Desk A Derrick * 
Club held its regular meeting 
Feb. 27 in the Orown.A Shield 
Room a t the (Coronado Inn. 
Carol Gofer presided.

T h e  g ro u p  v o te d  to  
recommend Mkrtha Sublelt to 
th e  re g io n a l nom inating 
com m ittee as candidate for 
regional dirsotsf - -  —  

The speaker for the evening 
w ai Edwin A. Nelson, oo - 
director of training for Baker A

Taylor Drilling Go. Mr. Nelson 
gave an interesting discussion 
on the formula to calculate 
hydrostatic pressure. Like all 
people completely at home in 
the field of mathematics, he 
made it seem quite simple.

The next meeting will be on 
March 27 at the Pampa Club. 
Dr. Robert Burton, faculty 
member at West Texas State 
University, will address the 
group.

King and prince are crowned
Winslow Ellis was crowned 

king and Doug Auwen was 
crowned prinoe at the Shrove 
Tuesday pancake supper held 
Tuesday in the parish hall of St.

Matthew’s Episcopal dsaxh . 
The crowns go to those who sell

the most tickets to the annual 
event. ^

DAR will present film

many of the toxins tha t a re
dlBgm ti% tI nrHtnAi*y

food.”
Despite the debilitating ef

fects of the fire ants, h o v ^ -  
er, the call for control is 
apparenUy iif vain. In reom t 
years sta te  and federal gov- 
em m m ts have spent |1S0 
million in a  futile a ttem pt to  
eradicate the pest. Now ex
perts wonder if the an t has a

^TTiereis 
still a possibility the an ts 
can be stopped with biologi
cal restra in ts - tha t is, p re
dators, parasites or dis
eases. For example, the fire 
ant population in South 
America is kept in line by 
other ants who a ttadc and 
kill the egg-laying queens.
(NEWSPAPER EN1ERPRISE ASSN )

The Las Pampas (3iapter of 
the Daughters of the American
Revolution (DARI will meet in

. ‘b* Ckiaww’ Center M 3

Hostesses will be Mines. H. 
Turner Kirby. Henry Merrick 
and WalterC. Whatley.

Mrs. J.R . Spearman will 
present a program showing
conservation practices at the 
DAR Forest at Buna.

WHEELS
665-1461

F.O .Im 9»9 Pompa, T)L

Rob Reiner, like father, like son
DEAR 73: A lthm ^ it’a oot earth-skakk«, R'a a kaml- 

proMaai with which many womeo (iododinf this 
•Ml wBI IdMUfy.

DEAR ABBY: I am a compulsive gambler. I almost 
destroyed my family and myself with 25 years of hard 
gambling, lying, stealing and whatever it took to support my 
vice. W l^n 1 finally hit rock bottom and owed everybody 1 
knew, 1 cxUed GAMBLERS ANONYMOUS.

That was six months ago. 1 admit I did it only to get my 
wife off my back and keep her from divorcing me, but after 
going to a few meetings I realized that I really had an illness 
and could help myself.

I have been with Gamblers Anonymous only a short time 
but my life has already changed. I t’s as though a miracle has 
come over me.

I know of no one who can carry this message better than 
you, Abby, so please print this for anyone who has a 
nm bling  problem or lives with a gambler: Have them call 
GA. They’re in the phone book.

A NEW MAN IN L.A.

DEAR NEW MAN: Nearly SO year« aga, havkig kaafd af 
Gamblars Aaanymaaa, I slip|wd iato aM af Unir maatings 
liaeagaitol to eaa firaUnad haw they aparated. I saw a 
Bsirada la actiaa.

Na daas, aa lectariag—ealy gasabiars baiag taaght how 
to qait by gaasUors who had afawady loaraod. I racaauaead 
thorn Ugk^. The maet a gaaablar eaa laaa at GA la a bad 
habit.

Dr. Lamb

,by lawrence lamb m^l.,

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Would you explain what 
causes a hiatal hbm ia? 
Should I have it repaired 
now? I am  47 yeara old and 
in good health. I t bothers me 
occasionally. I ’m  wondering 
if it gets worse as  you get 
older. Is the operation a 
serious one? And, could it 
affect my heart?

DEAR READER -  A hia
tal hernia m e ^  tha t the 
normal hole in the dia
phragm  where the eso
phagus (food tube) passes 
through to the stom ach be
comes en)arged. If t in  hole
gets big e n o u ^ , it lets part 

oniacn slide throughof the stoniac 
i t  To sta te  it another way, 
your stomach ruptures (her
niates) through the dia
phragm.

I am  sending you The 
Health L etter num ber 44, 
Hiatal Hernia, Eaophageai 
Reflux, to explain th u  coiidi- 
tion to you in som e detail 
and what m easures you can 
take in your living habtta to 
minimise sym ptom s or diffi
culties from it. Other read
ers who want this in u e  can 
send SO cents with a  long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope for it. Send vour 
request to roe in care  of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City SUUon, New 
York, NY lOOlf.

One of the m ajor problem s 
associated with the hiatal

hernia is the leak of food out 
of the stomach into the lower 
eso p h ag u s, p a r t ic u la r ly  
whcm you a re  lying down. I 
am sorry to  aay tha t surgical 
repair of the hernia itself 
doesn’t  guarantee that the 
cloeure m echanism  in the 
opening of the stomach will 
then function normally.

In fact, you can have a 
leak out of the top of the 
stomach without having a 
hiatal hernia. This is the 
major reason tha t m any pa
tients don’t  get the benefits 
that they thiiik tbey’U get 
from suraery  to repair a 
hernia through the dia
phragm. The leaky cloeure 
m edianism  persists and the 
problems associated with, it 
still cause symptoms.

There is no reason that 
your hiatal hernia should be 
significantly worse during 
liK if you a lte r your life style 
now a k n u  the lines sug
gested in Tne Health L etter I 
am sending you. High on this 
list of things tha t wiO help 
prevent the hernia from get
ting worse is to stay  lean. 
You don’t  want any large 
amounts of fat depostta in
side your abikmien. The 
pressure caused by the 
build-up of fat inside the 
abdomen literally tends to 
s q u e e z e  th e  s to m a c h  
through the hole in the dia
phragm.

PoUy’s
Pointers

b y  p o lly  c n m e r i

DEAR POLLY - Do l^-have a Pet Peeve? It baa been 
bwming inside me for IS jreara or more. Some stores have a 
card tacked up that aays "L ovdy to look at, lovely to hold, 
but if you stioakl break tt con aiw  R aoU.” Where are the 
prices on such things? Usually on the bottom or on ttie 
badu at larger Rama. I roaent this more the older I get as
my n ip  is not so good and I fear to nick anything an and 
migtit nave to pay for aometMng I co i^  not afford. I mink I 
have a sohtUon. For each Ram yea asa that has the prtoe on
the bottom call a dark back for each o m  to be priced to you 

enough people made R deer why they wert 
[ this they migntwiaa up and put Um pricaa where they

irately. If (

Rob Reiner

Back in the '50s, in a place 
called the Bronx, a doting 
father tried to coax his 11- 
year-old son to do a comedy 
routine about a little boy 
cheating a t jacks. The litUe 
guy thought the whole thing 
was awe-inspiring. Not only 
was his father watching, but 

_ so were Mel brooks, N e il. 
Simon and Norman I.ear.

The fa th e r  w as C arl 
Reiner. And the kid doing his 
first act was named Rob.

But Reiner confesses that 
h is ch ildhood , com edy

routines or not, was not all 
fun and games. " I  never 
seemed to have any friends, 
and was always lonely,” he 
says. “ Even when my fam 
ily moved to Beverly Hills, 
when I was 14,1 was desper
ately lonely.’’

From  the ages of 18 
through 2Z, Rob turned to 
analysis. “ I look upon it as a 
learning experience. You 
learn about yourself,” he 
says today. °

The younger Reiner also 
insists he never got any help

from his famous father get
ting where he is today. "Not 
once did dad ever say  to a  
producer, ‘Give this kid a 
job!’ It’s true  I worked in 
many sm all roles for people 
that my father knew.
' “Undoubtedly, they were 
curious as to what Cairl 
Reiner’s  son could accom 
plish. But I never went to my 
father for assistance. I 
wanted to prove tha t I could 
do it without him”

C tN tSl

P A M P A  CARPET CENTER
1 19 W Foster 669-6629

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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ALlfuPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

r n c a iH f C T iK
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Available All Stores

STOCK UP NOW DURING OUR
SHURFIHE SALEH

SHURFINE

PORK AND 
DEANS

Misuri

ICECREAM
UnaUTAIDEUmMITATNI

ORARGE JUICE CAIsSŜ
BOKDEIl

ORANGE JUICE M 6 9 ^

SNUNFINE

lO IK Il

BUTTERMILK

é m  PEPPER w

SHUmESUMEATMIEEF

FRARKS
SHNinESMIlEATOIIEEF

ROLOGRA

IfOZ.
r u .

i t i z .
.P II.

SLICES
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novi
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BEANS

Q  $ 1 0 0
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VAC PAN 
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$199■mSWTUMNin 2 V A *
SWEET PEASh 1u l u r  1
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ILI.^ ■ CAN ■
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r
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CONVENIENCE STORES
'309 N. Hobort!

COCA-COU

f t .  f t :¥i
3 BIG DAYS Tliiirsday-Fríday-Sotvrdciy 

Moreh l-M o id i 2 -M o r Ii 3

HOT DOGS
AilD qy
Thurfdciy
Friday
Saturday

Jumbo Cokes
In Cup 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday t t.j.ft

Folgor's

COFFEE
Regular, Electric Perk, Drip 

1 Lb. Can

309 N. Hobart
PRKES GOOD OMY AT TMS STORE

Across from  
Burgor King

32 Oz. Bottles

mlgers
noPFne

t t t U  G A S

DORITOS
TH fb -La v , 

Reg. 83* bize

HEY KIDS!
Come, See "Slosh Peppy" All 3 Days 
Conie, See "Twinkle The Kid," All 3 Days

Shurfresh Grade A

EGGS
Medium Size 

D o z .............

8 Track

TAPES
Choose From This Fine Group  

of Popular Selections

Each

Pemps Opea 24 Hoon Evoiy Day

ssmMäi£sm\ SiRokoy Maple Bacon
$ 1 3 6

Rartrt 
I U». Pfcm.

Brookfost

Q

ftalli's
1 U>. Hig.

O l V I  Ü li

4 0  Channel 
C.B. Radio

To Be Given Away FREE 
Saturday» 8 p.m.

No Obligation—Nothirsg To Buy

FREE BAG OF GROCHHES
To Be Given Away Every 1/2 Hour 11 a.m. to 

7 p.m. Thursday, Friday, ^ u r d o y . No Obligation

nninnan■ F ir iw |in m n

Oecop Msyof 
• Oi. Pkg. •.

Wieners
3 9 y

16 O i. P l^

LONGHORN CHEESE Kraft
10 Oz. Pkg.

BISCUITS
PUItbtwy Sweet er lettennilk, 7 1/2 Os. Pkg. 1 0 -M l'!"PARKAY SOFT OLEO

Tube ............................................. 2  - 9 9
SuniMf« Criiey, 32 Oi. a  _

« 9 *
Knrft Dressing

Ffwnch—Ita lia n

Nwirt 44 Ot. Cm  k  Æm

Temolo Joke ■ 5 9 *

M ~ ::r .......... 7 9 «
M  Mm W Cot, 14 Or Cm * gm  gm  ^

Green Beans 3 **  88 *
ComylMirt N«. 1 Con ^  ^

Tomato Sonp 4 ^  8 9 *
M  niMt* WliiU KmwI

t a i " ' :  3 -  8 8 ‘ S S Zo  M * ’
P l i p y ^  2 Fb, 200 Cmnn A»Miwd m

M ^ K ie a n e x - ......................... o V S S - : *  6 9 ' Ì K  Blanch 4 9 *
Hi.C4eot.CM a m m

^  O r a i^  Drink.............  5 9 *
Hunri WM*.
nw M ,.i41/2 oc. A

TomotOM 2 n> 7 9 * Q wdT " ”" ^ 1 * ’

i  ............... 6 9 *
SwWt

S 5 5 » i * -  7 5 *
MMM JmiAi ndl Æ g  _ —

Paper Towels 2  * - 8 9 *
Hufir« Nncy> e Oi. Cm  s

^  Tomato Sonco 5 ^ 8 9 * Appfi Je lly .........4 9 *
Celertn 4 OeH Fh«. A  m  # k  .

Tissw 6 9 *

1  R è i; 5 “  ̂ 6 9 * 1 »  M ils .............6 9 * wm^  o h  ■ 9 9 *
1 ee**wwe*i, 14 t/2<b. gm

m l /Mu  .  S '*  9 9 *
N M T inpk  A  A

ReMMg 8 9 *
NMt»12PrBw m

CtiKken 6 9 *
—.E rw w N n ieo L jw  JftWWw

1  PeoMrt Botter 9 9 * M knde Whip 8 9 * t S I K ' "  7 9 '
y Stwiftw» m  # M 1 0

-‘^ P i n t o B M H  4 *^ ^ ’
Rieir»71/IOi.

Bhw er».......... S ’ *
Hieb Cwemy CwM*er A m

|B r « » iig  S ’*

IwutiMm i 12Ot.Cm

■ S p e m ......................................

Rietr» NMok 11k tM. m ft M
M a r h iiJ tiw 'i 4 * *  *  1 s ; ; ; i ï n d c e 4 ’* 8 9 *

KE CREAM
BwOwi't OmiíW CwiMi itt (W.-e<iy l-OW I

Bwien'sOifertSlw-Bwy 1-Oef 1 .........

CHOCOUn MSK
e*id«n‘t,o«v tS iw -e«r i-o«> I .........

ASSORTED DIPS
BwWn't, e Ol CwMn-eur t-OW I . . . .

C M N A M O H  ROLLS
MMOter Siw-Bwr i-o w  I ...........

ALLSUPS BREAD
I 1/2 Ik i—t -eMy l-OW 1 ..................

POP CORN
FfMh Nyy.d l»/y 1 ...................

SLUSH PUPPY
ANSkMlS‘-40‘-e«r l-OW l ..............

HOT LINKS

FREI

FREI 
FREI

*nw|rt-CMM. OMidy 2 lw-e<iy l-o w  1 __

HOST TWINKI CAKES
20* Siw-ewy l-OW 1

FREE
. %

FREE

FREE
Setrd'i Sglh Leed

Whok WImoI 
Braod

Swy 1 and Oet 1 leaf 
of Bokrdt Split leed ,

Cbidwi
r One fer $1.ftt 
dOet 1 Leelef

FREE

O u /iv r  S in

■uy One 99* Nebage
end Oet One 79* Ow/t
wfwmem eiiuui ^wpwBe

FREE
Oscar Moyer Wieners
Buy One*1 Lb. Pkg. of Oecor Meyer Webiere end Oel 
One • Ounce Oecor Meyer Bolegnn ..........................

♦ ASortor pot peô
AAoiten'e • O i. <

B iff POT » 6 6 A'è'S 9 e'9 9 e

Moiten'e t  Ot.

t W M B l f W W I
fo r

Morten's I I  Ot.

FRIED CHKKBI DWNER

Á

Merten*» 11 O i.

SAUSBURT STEAK
Pmtie 12 1/4 Ox.

MEXICAN DINHBL
iJenae 13 1/4 Ot. ‘ -s,

HAMBURGER PIZZA
m o p e

R u sM t

PEPFEROM

' . '*■*

sncRSikik
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACNOtS

I Cakutu hamp 
8 Rapublicaa

party, famil
iarly

• Naw York baN
- .« I j ib  

12 Iridaacant 
am

44 Madawa •
(abbr.)

14 In a ahaltarad 
plKa

16 Soil (Sp.)
16 li^striout 

etaatura
17 Small vallay
I I  Spall of COM 

araathar
19 Chilaan axport 
21 Typa maaaura
23 $ ^ t  potato
24 knifa awingar 
29 Haunt
33 Halfway
34 Spoilt
36 Boy (Sp.)
37 Uting tpaach 
39 Mambart of

convant
41 Saif
42 Organiiad

4 8  Mutkal
tyllabla

}9 Evolvaa 
4 Baiga 
S I Showar 

69 Obtainad 
60 Lunchttma 
61 Sacondhand 
62 Ona of ttw 

Garthwint
6 3 _____suit
64 Citada 
66 Haavant 
66 Oivition 

prapoaition

Anawar to Prmnout Puizia

□ U C J
□ □ D
□ □ □
□ □ □

rrr<
I t
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  

n  □ D O B  
□ □ a o a n D  o o n o c ] 

o a o a a H H  
■ H a n n o  □ o o c i i D o  
□ m a a o D D O D ■ □  
□ □ B O ■ O O B B I □ □ □

D O W N

a *  ^  . ■ --- ~ I  —
46 Carafraa

1 Writat quickly
2 On
3 Homaof 

Scarlatt 
O'Hara

4 Flaaa with
6 Govarnmant 

agant 
(comp.wd.)

6 All (prafix)
7 Inaignificant
8 Mitaing link 
6 Midaaat

aaaport
1 0  Car (orafixl 

J T OfWiiver s r  
20Chaar

22 Hockay 
laagua (abbr.)

24 Cog aitd 
tmoka

25 Italian 
monatary unit

26 Common 
ancattor

27 Long tima
28 Cad
30 Wall (Sp.)
31 Woman't 

nama
32 Implamant
35 Powarful

axplotive 
labbrl , ___,

M C aM dora
4 0  Plica

43 Sodium 
cHlorida 
(abbr.)

46 Wagnar opara
47 Eaatarn 

.myatica
49 Parcutaion in- 

atrumant
50 Allaviata
51 Ettaya
52 Hog maat
53 Ramain 
55 Matkad

animal, for 
abort 

58 Baaia 
i t

pfapofitton

m V I  C A N T O N

MS.CAttŸOh.tkifiSCOTr 
FiTZtfERALD RICH
ARE OffCERENTPROMIOUANP 
m*-ro  H N icN  m m em v
KePLtBt>,*VES, THEY HAVE 

AWNEV/*

BUTATHOmtVm' 
puroNWBKPmt 
ONE LE G A TA  TM4E, 
U K E A N H O N E a «E /iiniigi trirP% a a f

^WlfeBETMEV«?^ Ci>TMEBtfTl£R' 
rrif sam eniM  m u e e t h e  
EL5E/ O A L im »  HEADMAN/ 
BN P  Olir HOW m iR  BUriNEHOUSE- 
l A W m m T H B  KEEPER W ia  
WORKDONE-AND BE MJ9R HONCHO 

PO IT  HER WAY/

H O lH W E iH A a  ’  IPy0llR‘A\A- ^  
eCTDVIKàlLlA O A M E 'IE A E  
COWN$4V0r5OWN TOU6H A T  HOME 
Am irnH EN TFO R AEYOUREDfTDR 
YOUR TRAININ6. -K N i t t  BE UNPER 

. A R R ES TfO R
i> ASSAUtTIN NO

T IM E  y

T M  W IZ A R D  O B D Wy WtWnf rmmWm wnm dHiMMIy nBff

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 ■ ■ 23

24 25 26 27 28 ■ 1
30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 1
.0 ■

42 ■ 45

46 ■ ■
r49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
\

Astro-Graph
b y  bernice bede o so l— —

March 2, 1979
This co m in g  y e a r you  m ay 
en te r in to  s o m e  ty p e  o f p a rt
ne rsh ip  o r a llia n c e  w ith  so m e 
one o ld e r w h o  w ill p lay  a ve ry  
im po rtan t and  h e lp fu l ro le  in  
advancing  y o u r in te re s ts . I t 's  a 

*  pe rson  you  a lre a d y  k n o w . 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Face is su e s  s q u a re ly  to d a y  
You have th e  w h e re w ith a l to  
com e up  w ith  th e  r ig h t a n s w e rs  
w here  d if f ic u lt  d e c is io n s  a re  
c o n c e rn e d . D is c o v e r  m o re  
abou t y o u rs e lf by s e n d in g  fo r  
you r 1979 A s tro -G ra p h  L e tte r  
Mall $1 fo r  each to  A s tro -G ra p h , 
P O  ' B ox 489. R ad io  C ity  S ta
tio n , N Y. 10019 B e s u re  to  
sp e c ify  b irth  s ign .
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A l
though  you w o n 't  s o lic it  a 
rew ard , be ing  h e lp fu l m ay  y ie ld  
you su b s ta n tia l b e n e fits  today 
It co u ld  be an o ld e r  p e rso n  
w hose p ro b le m  you re so lv e  
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You 
have an in g ra tia t in g  w ay o f 
dea ling  w ith  fr ie n d s  today 
w hich w ill add  to  th e  e s te e m  in 
w h ic h  y o u  re  h e ld .  Y o u r  
th o u g h tfu ln e s s  c e m e n ts  s tu rd y  
bonds.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You
can do  m uch to  add  to  y o u r 
p re s tig e  today by  b e in g  su p - 

■ po rtive  o f o ne  w ho  n e e d s  a 
re liab le  a lly . Y our lo y a lty  w o n 't  
go u n n o ticed .
CANCER (June 21-July 22) To
day you are e x tre m e ly  a s tu te  at 
im p a rtin g  k n o w le d g e . S h o u ld  a 
s itua tion  a r ise  re q u ir in g  you  to

p lay th e  in s tru c to r 's  ro lE , by all 
m eans d o  so
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) N o t o n ly  
are you  g ood  at a c q u ir in g  w hat 
you  w an t today , y o u 're  a lso  
d yn a m ite  at g e tt in g  th in g s  fo r 
pe rso n s  you  a re  fo n d  o f. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Y our 
c o o p e ra tive  a tt itu d e  a s su re s  
you o f h a rm o n io u s  re la tio n 
sh ips  to d a y , bu t no  o n e  had 
b e tte r m is ta k e  you fo r  a p u s h 
over. You can  be  to u g h  if  need  
be.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You
have th e  te n a c ity  to d a y ;s r w e t t  
as w h a te ve r e ls e  m ay  be  re 
q u ire d  to  re a d ju s t a s itu a tio n  
tha t has been  d is tu rb in (R y o u . 
Go to  it
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
T h e re 's  a p o s s ib il ity  yo u  m ay 
be c a lle d  upon  to d a y  to  a rb i
tra te  a m a tte r b e tw e e n  tw o  
d is s e n t in g  ta c tio n s . Y o u 're  
p e rfe c t fo r  th e  job. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) If you  a p p ly  y o u rs e lf to d a y  
the re  is  n o  task c o n fro n tin g  
you th a t is  to o  fo rm id a b le . R o ll 
up y o u r s le e ve s . G et g o in g . 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your k e e n  o rg a n iza tio n a l a b ili
ties  a re  h o n e d  to  a m uch  
sha rpe r e d g e  than  usua l today . 
A good tim e  to  g e t y o u r a ffa irs  
in o rde r.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Take tim e  to d a y  to  f in a liz e  a 
s itua tion  le f t hang ing  -  o n e  tha t 
cou ld  fa tte n  yo u r bank acco u n t. 
Your fin a n c ia l p ro s p e c ts  a re  
very e n c o u ra g in g .
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[Couples may use family court
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Regardless of marilal status, a 

couple wishing to ternunale a Uve4n reiationship nnay lake 
their case to Family Court, District Court Judge Joseph 
Summers has ruled.

Summers said “practical reason" dictates that matters 
involving families be heard m the Family Court Division of 
District Court. His ruling reversed a decision by a Family 
Court referee, who had dismiaaed a case involving an 
unmarried St. Paul couple. The woman is seeking custody 
of the couple's four children, a division of property and 
support payments from the father.

[State wants to charge for roots
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP> —Because of the interest infamily 

trees created by Alex Haley’s "Roots,” the state Division of 
Archives and History wants permission to charge 
out-of-state residents a fee for undertaking genealogical 
searches.

Division Director Larry Tice told the Senate Finance 
Committee on Tuesday that the demand for such searches 
has tripled in three years. Last year alone, he said, the 
division received 13,000 requests for genealogical aearclws.

€  has rights to 'YanU You* .
f l y  tajia w iliBhqiiPil"

proieci ¿«ite
that it h

' the net«ork'''has' 
announced that it has acquired rigiks to “Hanta Yo," a 
much-talked about novel of the Sioux Indian tribe.

ABC made the announcement at a press conference 
Tuesday attended by "H anu Yo" author Ruth Hill. The 
movie-for-television is expected to take at least two years to 
produce. The book; which took 2S years to complete, 
recounts the life of a Sioux brave from about 1800 to the 
mid-1830s. Historians consider the novel a major work on 
the subject.

I Bill to require castration
OKLAHOMA CITY (API — A bill to require the 

castration of certain sex offotders has been introduced in 
the Oklahoma Legislature.

The measure, introduced Tuesday, would require a judge 
or jury to order men convicted of sex crimes “asexualized” 
if their cases involved at least two "aggravating 
circumstances," such as the victim being younger than 9 or 
the crime being "especially serious, atrocious or cruel.” 
Rep. Frank Shurden, a freriunan Democrat and author of 
the bill, said he feds sex offenders should receive the most 
severe punishment possible. "When a man does something 
of this nature to a small child, he ought to be fixed where he 
can't do this again. ” he said.

Congressmen joining with ALF-CIO
WASHINGTON (AP) — A group of Republican 

congresnnen is joining the AFLCIO in attempting to 
prevent the Cartier administration from denying large 
federal contracts to companies that fail to comply with 
wage and price guidelines.

"We are joining with the AFLCIO because these 
back-door controls are a sham." Sen. John Heinz. R-Pa., 
said Tuesday in explaining why the 13 Republicans filed the 
friend-of-the<ourt brief. Jack Kemp of New York said
the Carter program "calls for several years of sacrifice 
from American workers, yet aikbeaaes only the symptoms, 
not the causes of inflation."

[Diggs to stage showdown
WASHINGTON (AP) -R e p . Charles Diggs. D-Mkh.. and 

Rep. Newt Gingrich. R-Ga., have set the stage for the first 
House showdown in moro than two years on explosion of a 
member.

Diggs told Gingrich Tuesday that he will not abstain from 
voting while he appeals his convictions for mail fraud and 
making false sUtements. G in^ch  said earlier he would 
introduce a motion to expel D i ^  if he attempted to vote 
pending the appeal. But Diggs says he inlends to exercise 
"all my rights" as a congressman.

Committee may get budget hike
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate Energy Committee 

I* may be getting a 19 parent budget increase to help it cope 
with the administralion’s s U u ^  gasoline rationing 
program and other energy legislation.

Overseas • • •
LONDON (AP) -  The 

Scottish island of Iona, once the 
center of Celtic Christianity in 
the British Isles, is up for sale. 
The owner, the 13th Duke of 
Argyll, says he needs the money 
to pay inheritance taxes.

Realtors think the 3 JOO-acre 
island in the Inmr Hebrides 
could bring 12 million. It is in the 
Atlantic 37 miles west of the 
mainland port of Oban.

Iona hsis a population of 90 
supported by farming, fishing 
and the hundreds of summer 
visitors go there to see the ruins 
dating back to St. Cohariba, who 
arrived in SIS from Ireland and 
built a  monaatery. The 13lh 
century catheikal is said to hold 
the remains of many Scottish, 
four Irish and eight Norwegian 
k inp .
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NAPLES, Italy (AP) -  Naval 
units of Britain. Italy. Turkey 
and the United Slates will hold % 
month-long exercise In the 
Mediterranean starting March 
I. NATO's Southern European 
Command amounced.

"Deterrent Force *79" will 
test and improve the allies' 
antl-aircaft and antisubmarine 
capability, electrcnic warfare 
and seaborne supply training.

Capt. Salim tlervisoglu of 
T urkey  will command the 
operatkm in which deatroyers, 
frigates, submarines, toipedo 
boats, planes and heiicoplen 
willpartlc^iote.

Ho Is •  H ooring  Aid 
Sgocioliat whooo Pnwhoii- 
d io  o ffk o  is  loco tod  a t  
I f O l  Niodi Porh P laxo , 
SaHo 10M , Amarillo.
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BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) 
— A three-year scientific and 
technologk^ agreement has 
been signed by the Romanian 
National Council for Science and 
th e  U.S. National Science 
Foundation.

T h e  a g re e m e n t signed 
T u esd ay  provides for the 
deveiopmoat and diveraificalion 
of technielT and scientific 
cooperation and exchanges of 
technical and scientific data.
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MEXICO CITY (AP) -  
President Valery Giscard 
d'Estaing arrives today to 
discuH trade-between rrm tx  
and Mexioo and to ofiar French 
technology and investment fsr 
MexlcanlnduBlry.

Pastor a t  Coylor

Friday, March In d  
f  o jn .  to  S p4n.

General store was the hub o f Ottine
OTTINE, Texas (AP) — There was a  time — before the boll 

weevils got the cotton and the big d ty  supermaiketo got the grocery 
business — when the Otto Brothers General Store was the hub of 
northwest Gonxalei County.

The f ln t floor of the rambling. bam-Uke frame building was 
crammed to its llfoot ceiling with groceries, clothes, shoes, saddles, 
farm impiements and penny candy. The pool office was tucked in the 
comer and the American flag flown outside had only 4$ stars.

The town lodges met each Sunday in the spacious meeting hall ova  
thestore.lherestofthew eek.them eetingw asdanelnthestore — 
where cotton planting was discusaed around the glowii^ wood stove 
in the w inta and cotton prices were cussed on the sprawUng front 
porch in the sumnwr.

Meanwhile, the Otto Brothers’ sawmill and cotton gin whined 
across the s t r ^  and the trains rumbled nearby—departing Ottine's 
depot with 7,0()0 locally-grown bales of cotton in 1899 alone 

If you’re one of the few livingtoday in (Xtine, you still get your mail 
at the poet office in what's now Soefje Store. You mi^it buy some 
gasoline or a canned soft drink — sugar free, of course. And you'll 
ask proprietor-postmasta Edna Soefje if she needs anything from 
the supermarkets and department stores 13 miles away in Gonzales 
or 60 miles down Interstate 10 in San Antonio.

But you won't do your weekly shopping in the w eather-^ten . 
Store.

, Ix^Muoabnesheit.acloaencaRsofsbiipotiahotha—couldn’t supply 
a good-sized family for two weeks. And th ae 's  no cold b e a  for the 
tourists at nearby Palmetto State Park—remember, this is a United 
States Post OfTioe.

L
"Back in the §oo6 old days, two of the Otto brothers owned and 

opaated  this store. Apparently it made enough m o ^  to keq> up two 
famities." she added. "Latay open sinoe Tm here anyway because 
I'm  postmastor. Between the two, I keep going."

"The sawmill is now in ruins and the cottoagin has long since fallal 
down and been hauled away for scrap. No lodge meetings have been 
held in the building since Mrs Soefje took o v a  M years ago; the

What potato chip and b e a  business th a e  is from the park and the 
two nesirby c r ip f ^  children's hospitals goes scarcely 100 yards
away to the Jiffy Pic Mart — one of those Uttle streamlined 
convenience stores.

“You just can't compete with the supermarkets,” said the 
opinionatal. 63-year-old Mrs. Soefje, the most recent in a long line of 
those who have owned the historic old store. "It's just a continuation 
of big companies t r j ^  to run the little man out of business. 
Everything has to be big these days.

“People come in here, maybe 10 or 20 a day, to get their mail and 
then they ask me if I need anything fran  town. It's been that way for 
a long time. I can buy bread in town cheapa than I can buy 
wholesale from the delivayman because they charge me for 
bringing it. They don't want to travel 30 miles to ^ in g  me two cases 
of Cokes.

" 1 ^  teU me those big old nails in the roof o v a  there wore for the 
ropes, chains and saddMs.” she said, pointing to a distant c o m a  of 
the eerily empty store. “The rines were in thooe glass eases. That 
cash r e g k a  has set right there sinoe 1901.

“ I'm going to leave it exactly like it is.” she continued. “Dealers 
are always coming in and trying to buy the cases, the poet office front 
and the cash registaThose th i i^  just don't happen to be f a  sale."

Mrs. Soefje grew up in Gonzales and doesn't rememba the store 
during its heyday. She ntoved to (Xtine during the 1950s when she 
married a l o ^  rancha.

Three (Xto brothers, sons of a German family in New Braunfels, 
started the town in 1883 on the banks of the San Marcos R iva. It was 
called “(Xto's Mill" for awhile and then "(Xto Station” when the 
railroad came.

J.A. (Xto. co-founda of the store, wanted to call the town "Otto” 
when it was awarded a post office in the late 1810s “ I guess there was 
already an (Xto, Texas, so the post office wouldn't l a  them use (Xto 
So they had to come up with anstha  name . They did X1^ combining 
J.A. (Jtto's last name with the first name of his wife. (Tiristine.” 
explained Mrs Soefje.

lodges were swallowed up decades ago by those in Gonzales. They 
called H "consolidaion. ”

The old store may be nearly empty, but Mrs. Soefje has made sure 
it looks the same as it always did. A small electric soft drink box is 
one of the few concessions to the 1970s.

The store's shelves, the antique cash regista and okt-fashioned 
glass cases are still in place. A modem gasoline pump stands next to 
a rusty, antique one. And Postmaster Sorije still does business 
behind the 85-year-old post office counter that antique dealers 
.regularly drool over.

By 1897, (Xtine had two genaal stores, the sawmill, a lumberyard. 
•IdMfelBfiHhahDp. a s r i w  wriMwhfwM sa w s 's^ w »wj!i[ iThyriy 
notrby riv a . TWo years later, (he town h id  added a ho(et. a livetY 
stable, more saloons, a drug store and a  school. A spa grew up 
around the natoral h a  spring now used by the Texas ROiabilitation 
Hospital and the Elks' CLLAJB Oippled Children's Hospital 

So what happened?
"WeH. the bril weevite took care a  the cotton crop and everybody 

ju a  went to cattle and chickens." said Mrs. Sorije. "They couldn't 
get any more logs f a  the sawmill since they had to come from up in 

Texas. The young people would go off to crilege and after the 
Great Depression, what ¿ d  they have 1 ^  tocome back to?”

And. of course, thoe  are disquieting rumors that federal 
bureaucrats in Washington want to close down the small post offices. 
They're using that w ad  "consdidation“ again.

"They tell me if she (Mrs. Soefje) e v a  dies a  retires, the port 
office here will be a thing of the past.” said J.C. Bunde, who was bon  
across the streri from the dd  store and now opaates the slick Jiffy 
Pic Mart. “ I guess then the dd  store won’t be used for anything.” 

" I’m n d  planning on retiring.” said Mrs. Soefje. "But I'll have to. 
The post dfice will see to that . I have no plans fgr the store. I suppose 
when I'm gone, my son will make a hay bam out d  it"

China, Vietnam-the unseen war/  --------  ----- ---------- <— -   /   -

/

WASHINGIXM (AP) — Lacking obsavers atiywhaè near the ’ 
battlefield, the United States js relying on a complicated mosaic of 
intercepted radio messages and satellite photographs to keep track 
a  the Ciiinese-Vietnamese war.

The process of patching to g d h a  the products of such remde 
intelligence means that assessments available to sen ia  U.S. officials 
lag at least 12 hours behind actual events on the battlefield

This is a far cry from what intelligence dficials are used to. In the 
1973 Mideast war, f a  example. U.S. military attaches and diplomats 
w a e  present in the capitals of the warring nations.

At least in the case of laael. American military dficers attached 
to the embassy were given detailed briefings and access to the 
fighting fronts. As a result, U.S. officials in Washington received a 
steady stream of timely tables reflecting the ebb and flow of the 
battiM.

The United States has no diplomatic relations with Vietnam and. 
thaefore. has no dficial representatives in Hanoi in touch with the 
governmeiX there. There is a U.S. diplomatic mission in Peking, but 
no American military dficers are stationed theee.

While some information reaches U.S. officials from friendly 
countries with diplomatic missions in Hand, intelligence from such 
sources is genaally of a dubious quality.

Thaefore, U.S. intelligence agencies depend principally on what 
their electronicaars and photographic eyes detect.

The detailed methods by which U.S. intelligence in fo rm a ^  is 
gathered are cloaely guarded seaets ^

But it is known that the United States keeps a ld t several kinds d  
reconnaissance satellites traveling in orbits at different altitudes 
Some observation satellites aro as ta r oiit as abóüT 25.000 miles, 
d h a s  pass o v a  the earth in orbits as low as about 135 miles from the 
surface.

High-resolution cam aas. particularly in low-orbit satellites, can 
easily pick out objects such as tanks, artillery batteries and trucks. 
Some satellites are able to p lace the cova of night with radar and 
infra-red heat-detecting sensos.

Photographs are ejected in capsules that parachute tom rd earth - 
and are plucked o d  ̂  the air by specially equiped Air Force planes.

Television links are used to transmit pictures in Mack arid white, 
c o la  and infra-red patterns to ground and ship stations.

But a vetaan intelligence spaialist said "this kind of military 
action in that kind of territory is hard to keep track of 1^ 
photography" from satellites. Vietnam-Chinese fighting so far has 
been mostly in mountainous terrain.

CoBfrrtttbitkmH -  
Eteiar and Loraine Fite 

on the 2Sth Annhrersary of 
Fite Fooda.

You h av e  proved th a t  q u a lity  a n d  personalIt q u a il.
service are still valued a id  daaired 

by many, many Pampana.

A specialist said the difficulties stem from a “combinalion of 
w eatha and ambiguities on the ground"

Asked what he meant by ambiguities, he said. “You really can’t 
see an infantry line on the ground, but you can see a mass of tanks.”

It takes analysis of many photographs, snapped during successive 
satellite orbits, to determine changes in the battle area, experts said.
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color portrait
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These Days Only 
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Farm price index continues to set records
WASHINGTON (AP) -> Booatcd by big gaim for cattle

and aome other oommodUies, the govemment’i  index of
■last month.(annprk!eacoig]nuedtoaetrM»rdil________

Prices that farm en get (or raw products rose another S 
percent -in Pebm ary  ̂ the Agrtculture  flepartmw t said

It was the third consecutive month of record prices. -  -
The department's Crop Reporting Board said that higher 

prices for cattle, soybeans, hogs, calves, oranges and 
broiler chidtens contributed most to the gain in the price 
index from January.

However, lower prices reported for cotton, potatoes, 
turkeys and barley partially offset the gains for the other 
commodities.

Beef cattle prices, already at record levels, jumped 
another 7.2 percent from January. Vegetable prices, led by 
cabbage and lettuce, rose 7 percent.

Farm prices overall in February were up24 percent from 
a year ago, the report said. The commodity price index was 
240 percent of a 1RI7 base used as a standard.

In January, the index jum ped Spercent — the bigge^ 
gaim n iltorislhan four ynsrs — to 232 percent of the 1967 
base..The index in December broke the previous record of 
221 setin August 1973.

Elconomists do not consider farm prices in a single OMnUi 
good indicators of future retail food prices because they 
d ten  fluctuate.

But over the longer haul, highw farm prices do have an 
impact on grocery prices and this has been happening the 
pakyear.

Higher livestock prices particularly were a major reason 
for a 40 percent boost in farmers* net incomes last year to 
128.1 billion, compared to $20.1 billion in 1977, according to 
the department.

With farm prices still rising, the department says 
farmers’ net income will rise again this year, although not 
so sharply, to about $30 billion.

Howard HJorf^ il*  d e sM in i^ ’» chief gcommist, 
predicts also that food prices will “most likely" rise an 
average of 8.5 peromt this year, compared to a 10.5 percent 
average gain in 1978.

UnlU Hjort announced the new estimate last Friday, the 
department had prediced a “most likely'' food price 
increase this year of 7.5 perceid.

Another factor in farm prices increases has been a 
thriving export market, with a record $27.3 billion worth of 
farm comirwdities shipped abroad in the year that ended 
Sept. 30. This year, says the department, exports are 
estimated at $30.3 biliion, another remrd.

About 60 cents of each grocery dollar spent by consumers 
at supermarkets is paid to process, transport and sell food

r
after it leaves the farm. Thus, grocery costs will rise 
reganUeas of what happens to farm prices u  long as 
inflation boosts the coots of middlemen.

Tile report said that prices paid fanners to meet 
expenses, mssiowiiiile, rose 2 percent in Februairy.

The February parity ratio for farm commodhies was 74 
percent, compered to 73 in January and 67 a  year ago, the 
Crop Reporting Boad said.

At 100 percent, the indicator would mean that 
theoretically fanners have the same buying power they had 
in 1910-14. For example, the February wlieat price was $3.02 
a bushel — 53 percent of the February parity for wheat of 
$5.72 a bushel.

The report also said:
—Cattle averaged IM.IO per 100 pounds of live weight 

nationally in February, conipared to $56.80 in January Md 
$39.90 in February 19^, a one-year increase of 61 percent.
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M A R K E T B A S K E T
C O M P A R IS O N Tlie marketbasket

^AM^A N IW S Thimrfay, Mank I, Ì979 11

Consumers got grocery store break last month
CoMumer« got a break at the grocery «tore tail month, but

lhnp|«r« whn’ve hxai knopme lrar‘k r t  pri«»€ ni^nr thy Inwg haul
find little to cheer about, an Associated Press marketbasket survey 
shows.

The AP drew up a random list of IS commonly purchased food and 
nonfood items, checked the price at one supermarket in each of IS 
cities on March 1, 1973 and has rechecked on or about the start of 
each succeeding month. One item, chocolate chip cookj^, was 
dropped from the list at the end of November 1977 because the 
manufacturer discontinued the package size used in the survey 

The latest check produced a mixture of good and bad news 
On the plus side for shoppers; The marketbasket bill at the 

checklist store declined in eight cities, rose in four and was 
unchanged in oe. On an overall basis, the marketbasket bill dropped 
an average of 1 percem during the month. The drop compared with a 
2.7 percett boost in January.

1̂
On the minus side, however: Comparing prices today with those a 

yxar earlier, thejkP. the marketbasket hill by mi
average of 8.3 percent And a look at current costs versus prices 
when the marketbasket survey was started showed that the average 
bill at the checklist store has risen 71 percent. The Consumer Price 
Index of all items has gone up aboik 55 percent in roughly the sae 
period.

The February decreases were due mainly to declines in the price of 
coffee and eggs. The price of a pound of coffee dropped at the 
checklist store in eight cities last nxinth. reflecting, in p ^ .  cuts at 
the wholesale level which, in turn, reflected increased supplies of 
beans from Brazil and other producing nations.

Egg prices, which had been going up with the cold weather, started 
down again. The price of a dozai eggs dropped (hiring February at 
the checklist store in 11 cities; by the beginning of March, the

‘average price was M ceitts a dozen, compared to 91 cenuji month 
earlier.

’ffiere S  no s p .  rtieknwWIe. rea l t i e ak in th e  steady 
increase in meat prices, although there are some scattered, 
temporary sales Declining supplies of beef are responsible for most 
of the price hikes "There will be short-term ups and downs in t h e y  
price of beef, but the trend for the next three years is toward higher 
prices." says the National Live Slock and Xeat Board

The items on the AP checklist were: chopped chuck, center cut 
pork chops, frozen orange juice concentrate, coffee, paper towate. 
butter, (kade-A medium white eggs, creamy peanut butter, laundry 
detergent, fabric softener, tomato sauce, milk, frankfurters and 
granulated sugar. The cities checked were: ^buquerque. N.M.. 
Atlanta. Ga.. Boston. Chicago. Dallas. Detroit. Los Angeles. Miami. 
New York. Philadelphia. Providence, Salt Lake City and Seattle
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News from around the state
Estes to be amugned today
DALLAS (A P)-r Billie Sol Eit«s ̂ convicted of fraud !• yeanagi 

— was to be arrai(ned today before U.S. District Judge Sarah T 
Hughes on similar fraud charges.

The paroled West Taiaa wheahedoalef* was named hr Ibui 
indictments returned by a Dallaa^gjeral grand ]ury Feb. 22. Thr 
indictments charged he deviaedadianes to bilk investors and thi 
federal government and arrange to have businesses run by an 
associate in violation of his parole.

Estes' attorney. G. Brockett Irwin, has said his client will plead 
innocent to the charges. ^
'  In the 1190b and OOs. Estes buih a fortune on mortgage loans using 

non-existent anhydrous ammonia tanks as collateral He was' 
convicted of fraud, sentenced to IS years, and paroled in lf71.

According to the terms of his parole, he was forbidden from 
self-employment or from promotional activities.

One of the Feb. 22 indictments spells out an almost-identical 
scheme using oilfield steam cleaners thM did not exist.

Another indictment charges he reported his income on a 1S7S tax 
return as 111,000, when his actual incorne was 145,000.

Former Houston o^wmr testifies
HOUSTCWJ^) — Former Houston police officer John Olin held 

Ma^naalaovarkaalBadwiiiidiHtiHdaaaoafia^iEiwheiiBiHitMMfaiMiU' 
Webster appesretlBpoUcebefoielie was shot to death:

Olin was the s e e m  witness Wednesday, the first day of the federal 
trial of three former police officers and an officer still on the force. 
They are j d u u ^  with violating 17-year-old Webster's dvil rights, 
con^iirady and perjury.

The Shreveport, La., t e e n a ^  was killed in February 1077 after a 
high speed chase with police in southeast Houston. The government 
alleges the defendants planted a throw-down" gun to conceal the 
fact that Webster was unarmed.

The-defendawta say fchnerofftcer Danny E. Mays fired at Webaty 
inself-defenae.

Mays. Norval W. Holloway Jr., and Paul D. Dillon later were fired 
Robert S. Bioodworth is the foirth defendant.

Olin told the jury Mays struck Webster on the head with his gun 
and shot him after jerking him from the allegedly stolen van Webster 
was driving.

"Webster was not resisting arrest,^' OUn said.
OUn. 27, who also was fired, said he ran toward the van after it was 

stopped, and saw Mays “raise his arm and swing down with the gun 
on Webster.

“1 heard a shot." Olin continued. “Mays stepped back. 1 saw blood 
start coming from Webster's head."

Within 30 seconds. Dillon and other officers began arriving, OUn 
said. Until that time, no gun lay on the pavement next to Webster, he 
testified.

U.S. District Judge Finis E. Cowan then excused the jury to hear 
evidence establishing the existence of a conspiracy and the 
admissibiUty of statements made concerning it, a s  required a 197S 
appeals court ruUng.

"HoQoway and 1 approached Mays and asked him if he wanted to 
use a throw-down gun or tell the truth," Olin said. “Mays was 
undecided at first. We told him to make up his mind, it was his 
shooting, he should do whatever he wanted to do.

K

THE KNIGIfTS OF COLUMBUS will be having the 2Sth 
annual Polish Sausage Dinner Sunday from 11 a.m . to 3 p.m. 
a t St. Vincent’s sd irn l gym. Monies raised will go toward

various state and local charities.(left to right) Willie 
Rapstein , Hub Homer and Harrv in^)ect some 
sausages that will be barbequed or boiled.

Krum, Snook may battle for title
• • •On the light side

JUNEAU. Alaska (AP i — One legislator didn't like it. Another 
chortled that maybe the House could amend it.

But it wasn't a piece of legislation the lawmakers were talking 
about—it was a prayer.

During his prayer before the beginning of business in the House on 
Wednesday, the Rev. Milton Hunt intoned, “ ...and sometimes we 
have felt the pinch as we have traded votes .for.some.bill which 
reflected narrow interests, rather than the good of all Alaskans....’

Stale Rep. Charlie Parr said : “1 drn't feel I've done this.”
State R ^ . Russ Meekins said voting to publish the prayer in the 

daily journal, a tradition, would suggest that legislators were 
seekingforgivness for trading votes for narrow interests.

“Maybe we can amend it," joked one legislator.
Hunt said; “Today is Ash Wednesday, so I had a short confession of 

sins in the prayer .”

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) — The state Legislature has been 
pulled into the Jung T. Wang aphrodisiac elk antler controversy.

Wang, a Korean who has a food business in San Francisco, wants to 
bring a herd of Rocky Mountain elk to a farm he set up on more than 
100 acres near Tómales, just north of San Francisco.

Last week. Wang won permission of the California Fish and Game 
Commission to bring the elk into the state and harvest the antlers “to 
cure im potency" For centuries, powdered elk antlers and 
rhinoceros Koriis have been valued in the Orient as sexual 
stimulants.

But state Sen. David Robert! stepped into the picture Wednesday 
when he introduced a bill to forbid the importation of any kind of elk, 
except for 200S.

He also contended that it was inhpmane to rentove antlers while 
“ in the velvet” or soft bone stage. The antlers eventually harden, and 
the fuzzy covering is rubbed off on shrubbery or other elk.

Wang's firm said his product would be sold in Korea, Taiwan. Hong 
Kong. Singapore and Japan. __________________________

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Krum and Snook both won one-point 
championship victories in the 1978 schoolboy basketball tournament. 
This year, they nwy play each other for the title.

The unusual situation was set up when Kr\im, 434, and Snook, 43-2, 
advancedtothetoumamentinthesamedivision—ClassB. .

Krum won the B title last year by edging Avinger, 88-68, and Snook 
squeezed by Coppell, 63-62 in Class A. This year, however, Snook is 
competing in B.

Krum met West Lamar of Petty in the opener of the three^lay 
tournament today, with Snook matched against Whitharrel in the 
other semifmal game.

.  It is Snook's 12th trip to the tournament since 19(0, and the 
Bluejays have won four championships.

Krum won in 1971, nippii8{ Snook. 52-51.
Whitehouse and Huntsville also will seek their secone straight 

championships at the three-day tournament, which opened today.
Wtutehoose. 294, will defend its 2A title against Altair of Rice, 

Boling and Seminole. Seminole won in 1955.
Huntsville defeated Mineral Wells for the3A title last year, and the 

championship game this year could be a reolay.

Huntsville, 25-5, plays Daingerfield, which has won 26 of 27 games, 
in the semifinals Thursday night, followed by the Mineral Wells-Bay 
City game. Daingerfield won the 1977 championship.

Bay City lists eight players with season scoring averages in doiMde 
figures, including sophomore Bobby Booker and junior Todd 
Chambers, who have each averaged 20 points a game.

Houston Madison, 39-0, eliminated Hoittton Wheatley, the 
defending 4A chai^ion. 74-70, in regional competitkn and will meet 
Lufkin in the semiflnals Friday afternoon. L u to  is making its first 
tournament appearance in 31 years, after finishing as runnerup three 
times in the 1940s.

In recent games against a common foe, Madison defeated 
Beaumont Charlton-Pollard by six points and Lufkin won by two 
points.

Madison's scerii^ leader is O-foot-llGregKito, who won a lawsuit 
to allow him to eni^l in a summer basketball camp. Kite averages 
17.7 points a game. Only one player on the 15-man roster is undo- six 
feet.

Fort Worth Dmbar, a 1977 runnenq>, and Austin Lanier play 
Friday night in 4A. Lanier is the first Austin team to advance to the 
tournament since 1970.

La Poynor of Larue, which won state titles in 1972,1973 and 1975 
and lost by only one point in the 1974 finals, returns in Class A and 
opens against Hull-Diisaetta Friday morning. Reagan County of Big 
Lake and Vega will play in the other A sentirinal contest

Witness says Dugas boasted of committing ^perfect murder’
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — 

The brother of a man charged 
with the deaths of five members 
of a Winnie. Texas, family 
testified Wednesday that Joe 
Dugas once boasted that he and 
a woman had committed “the 
perfect murder.

R ichard  Dugas testified

W e d n e s d a y  i n  t h e  
capital-murder trial of Linda 
May Burnett, who is charged 
along with Joe Dugas, in the 
slaying of the B ish^ Phillips 
family last July. Joe Dugas will 
be tried later in Corpus Christi.

Dugas is charged along with 
the Burnett woman with capital

murder in the slayings of Dugas’ 
former in-laws, the Bishop 
Phillips family, last July.

State District Judge Larry 
G ist called a recess ja te  
W ed n esd ay  and ordered  
reporters out of the courtroom.

Attorneys for both sides then 
met privately with the judge for

more than an hour but neither 
the lawyers nor the judge would 
comment on the l ^ c  of the 
cissed-door session.

Richard Dugas Wednesday 
said Joe told him and a younger 
brother “out of the clear blue 
sky" last July 4 that “I thiidc I 
committed the perfect murder.”

He said Joe told him that he 
and an unnamed woman had 
taken her car to the Phillips' 
hmme, circled the house and cut 
a screen to gain entry.

The witness' testiled that he 
was told “the conditions were 
perfect” and he said his brother 
told him “the sky was overcast

and it was fixing to rain.”
Richard Dugas testified his 

brother told him they held the 
f iv e  fam ily  m em bers a t 
g u n p o in t an d  when one 
attempted to escape he hit him 
on the head “and blood went 
everywhere."

He testified his brother said

th ey  drove to a “ predug 
gravesite" where the wonum 
companion shot the adults and 
then Joe shot the child when the 
woman refused to do it.

Killed were Bishop and Eater 
Phillips of Winnie, along with 
their son, E3mer, his wife, and

their three-year-old son, Jason, 
from Woodward. Okla

Ronnie Johnson
•ookkeepinf and 

kteonM Tax Sorvks
669-6737

Around Washington
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hie White House is escalating its efforts 

on behalf of the Equal RiglUs Amendment and is planning an 
unspecified “major event" to promote the proposed constitutional 
amendment.

Sarah Weddington, special assistant to President ( ^ e r  for 
women's issues, said Wednesday the White House was setting up a 
special task force as part of the ratification campaign. But. she 
added, “Hie White House has limited influence on state legislators.” 
who vole on the proposed amendment.

WASHINGTON (AP) —The United States is speeding up shipment 
of arms to the Arabian Peninsula nation of North Yemen following 
renewed hostilities with Marxist neighbor South Yemen 

“Our national interest in the security and the national integrity in 
the Arabian Peninsula is clear." State Department spokesman 
Hodding Carter said in announcing the shipment of anti-tank and 
anti-aircraft weapons to North Yemen. He said Congress will be 
asked for approval to send additional equipment such as fighters and 
armored personnel carriers.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two foreign policy experts dispute 
administration claims the United States needs a new missile system 
to compete with advances in Soviet technology.

John Steinbruner of the Brookings Institution and Robert Pranger 
of the American Enterprise Institute told the Senate Budget 
Committee Wednesday that the nation's defense would not be 
harmed by deleting the 8935 million proposed for the X X missile The 
Pentagon says the Soviets could destroy most gf the U.S. Minuteman 
m issile force by the early-to mid- 1960s

WASHINGTON (AP) — Hie chairman of the House (Commerce 
subcommittee on communications says he agrees with broadcasters 
who are complaining about federal regulation of radio and television.

Rep. Lionel Van Deelin, DCalif., told about 350 broadcasters from 
around the nation Wednesday that he will work for passage of a bill to 
relax current restrictions. One of the regulations he wants rewritten 
would eliminate periodic license renewals by radio and television 
stations mdess there were challenges to their licenses.

WASHINGTON (AP)—The full House Administration Committee 
will review a subcommittee's decision that Democrat Beverly Byron 
should represent Maryland's 6lh Congressional District. Reiwblican 
Melvin Perkins, who was overwhelmingly defeated, said his 
opponent was illegally selected following the death of her husband, 
who represented the (¿strict

Perkins, who says he is an unemployed pauper, said he may move 
to Florida. “ I've got the grippe." he said. “I can ride the train for 
free...I could go to a flophouse in Miami. I guess they might not have 
flophouses any mac|i. but I know a place down there where I could 
liveon83or84aday “

now you now you (don't
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Put one of these versatile performers in your home engineered that nP one but you and your admiring 
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No clue in mystery disease
NAPLES, Italy i AP) — Neapotilans have turned to their 

patron saint to hd them of the so<atied mystery disease 
that has taken the iives of at teas! 71 babies in 13 nwnths. 
But so faf he h a  not give them a sign.

i .

AI a speciai service Wednesday, viais containing what is 
purported to be the diied blood of San Gennaro, the 4th 
century bishop of the city, were placed on the altar in the 
city's cathedral, and Cardinal CoTrado Ursi led 2,000 
believers in prayers that it would liquefy as a sign of hope.

It didn't. A team of foreign doctm  that investigated the 
deaths said there was nothing mysterious about the deaths. 
It said most of the children died of interstitial pneumonia.

Thailand running out of oil
BANGKOK, Thailand (APl — Thailand is running out of 

oil for electric power stations because shipments from 
China have been delayed, and a national blackout next week 
could result, a spokesman for the national Electricity 
Generating Authority said today.

The cabinet ordered all government offices to switch off 
their air oonditioners. but only a few complied. The

VTTSmS flff B ite SiS»!

Sundays. '  ~ '

Police raid parsonage
BERGAMO. Italy (APl — Police raided a Roman 

Catholic parsonage that had been converted into a 
counterfeiting mint, arrested the resident priest and three 
others and confiscated thousands of fake SO.OOO-lire ($60) 
notes, pohee sources reported today.

_ The sources said this 49-year-old priest, the Rev. Don 
Remo Cereda. professed his innocence, saying he rented 
part of the building to a person whose name he could not 
recall.

The bogus bills began circulating in Bergamo, in northern 
Italy, three weeks ago.

France looking for oil deal
MEXICO CITY (API—French President Valery Giscard 

d'Estaif g (^lened a four-day state visit to Mexico with an 
offer of a $200-million package of equipment, technology 

— and loans, a French govemmoit spokamwhreported.
The spokesman did not give specifics but said if accepted, 

the package would not be paiil for with oil. There was no 
indication of President Jose Lopez Portillo's reaction.

.  French Ambassador Pierre Bernard said earlier the two 
presidents would sign 30 agreements on Friday. They will 
provide for French cooperation in the development (rf 
Mexico's nuclear and solar energy, offshore fishing and oil 
industry, informed soucces said.

the nation
One killed, four injured in collapse

NOBLESVILLE. Ind. (API—One worker was killed and 
four others were injured when a partially completed 
addition to a frozen food packaging plant collapsed "like 
dominoes."

Plant manager Allen Cling said steel beams shifted 
Wednesday morning and the roof of the two-story, 
concrete-block structure caved in. sending tons of concrete 
and steel crashing down. Authorities were trying to 
determine what caused thecoHiyse. —  —

“It just went down like dominoes." said Wright Hensley 
of Anderson, a construction worker who escaped injury.

Disease kills third child
LANSING. Mich. (API — Reye's Syndrome, a rare 

complication of viral diseases that strikes mainly children, 
has killed a third Michigan child this year, and Wisconsin 
officials say the disease has taken its first victim there.

The disease has struck 35 Michigan children since an 
outbreak of Type A-Brazil flu. Wisconsin officials say two 
children there were suffering from the ailment and that two 
others had recovered. Reye's Syndrome causes swelling of 
brain cells, constant vomiting and altered behavior.

Chavez plans other strikes
EL CENTRO. Calif. (API -  With the winter lettuce 

season nearly over in the Imperial Valley, union leader 
Cesar Chavez is seeking su^ xmI  for the United Farm 
Workers' lettuce strike in other areas.

Chavez met with SW sympathizers in San Luis. Ariz.. 
Wednesday to discuss the union's strike against 11 growers 
who account for 40 percent of the nation's winter lettuce 
crop. The harvest will shift soon to other parts of California 
and Arizona, a Chavez aide said.

The union wants a 40 percent wage increase in a one-year 
contract. The growers have offered increases averaging 7 
percent a year for three years.

Cancer patients to use pot
OLYMPIA. Wash. (AP) — A Senate committee has 

approved a bill that would legalize the use of marijiwia by 
cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy and radiation 
treatntem.

The bill also wouM permit use of the drug for the 
treatment of glaucoma, but the major use would be to 
relieve the nausea and loss of anwtite associated with 
chemotherapy and radiation treatment.

The Senate Social and Health Services Committee 
approved the measure Wednesday and sent it to the full 
Senate where it is expected to come up for final action 
Friday.

Carter opens talks with Begin tonight
WASHINGTON (APl — President Carter, frustrated, impatient 

and already stqiporting key Egyptian demands, opens new Mideast 
peace talks tonight with Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin.

The outlook for wrapping up a treaty did not appear bright as 
Carter prepa red for what he says will be "a frank discussion of the 
issues."

4gf-i
supporting Egypfian proposals h e T a ir 'w w n ö S ^ u n a c c e ^  to 
Israel."

He did not elaborate, but diplomatic sources in Washington told the 
Associated Press the specifics of U.S. support for Egypt's stand on 
the three major unresolved issues. The sources insisted cm 
anonyx ity.

First, the sources said, the administration agrees a one-year 
timetable for establishing Palestinian autonomy in Israeli-held

territory should be included it the Egyptian-lsraeli treaty.
The United States is proposuig that Begin and Egyptian President 

Anwar Sadat exchange letters providing that a Palestinian authority 
be set up on the west bank of the ^Iordan River and in the Gaza 
district within a year of a treaty signing

Begin has insisted that Palestinian autonomv be negotiated

Sadat, not-wanting to be accused by oth« Arab “countries of 
making a separate peace with Israel or of forsaking the Palestinians, 
has long denuuided a timetable

Second, the sources said, the administration backs the Egyptian 
position that the treaty not take priority over Egypt's military ties 
with other Arab countries.

Sadat has insisted on revising a treaty provision that gives peace 
with Israel precedence over Egypt's promises to aid other Arab 
countries under an attack by Israel.

The U S. formula, presented to the two sides by Secretary of Slate 
Cyrus R Vance last week at Camp David. Md . provides that Egypt 
and Israel reserve their riglUs to act in collective self-defense 

This would be stated in a protocol accompanying the treaty and 
would follow United Nations provisions on rights of regional 
self-defense

i ^ t e d  lô  t u t  add
negotiators gave peace between the two coumries precedence over . 
the Arab defense pacts. Sadat requested the revision in December 

Begin wants peace between ta iro  and Jerusalem to nave priority 
over other Egyptian i*cts. ___ ______ _

On a ‘third key point, the sources said, the administration is 
backing Sadai s position of withholding an exchange of ambassadors 
with Israel until all of the Sinai Pemnsuia is returned to Egypt and 
steps are taken toward Paleslmian autonomy

Khomeini
goes home

FLAMES RISE from burning files dumped in the streets and 
set afire Wednesday in  Vafencieimes, Prance, outside the 
local steel manufacturers' association headquarters in the

northern French city. The steel workers, threatened with 
unemploymenL have led several demonstrations in the area 
during die past week.

(APLaserphoto)

QOM. Iran (AP) — Ayatollah Ruhollah Khonwini. spiritual leader 
of the Islamic revolution that drove Shah Mohammad Reza Pahiavi 
from power, retiamed to lus native tx^y city of Iran today to a 
triumphant welcome after 14 years of exile 

Tens of thousands of jubilant Shiite Moslems braved the morning 
cold to get a glimpse of the 78-year-old religious patriarch. The 
crowds lined the route 30 to 40 deep behind makeshift barriers.

The ayatollah's motorcade took four hours to make the lOOmile 
trip from Tehran. It moved slowly through the banner-festooned 
streets following a single line of plastic flowers in the center of the 
roadway to the shrine of Hazrat Maasoumeh. sister of a Shiite 
religious leader who died 1.30 years ago 

Turbaned ^ l a h s .  or Moslem priests, and many of the 10.000 
students at focal theology schools led the crowes in a consiam 
thunderous refrain of "Allah Akhbar'"  — "God is Great I"

Khomeini returned to Iran a month ago but delayed his return to 
(iom while* his forces took over the government in the capital and 
extended their control across the country He was the religious 
leader in Qom until the shah had him arrested in 1963 ad expelled him 
from the counU^ for opposing the ruler's Westernization program.

Khomeini left Tehran despite a threat by Prime Minister Mehdi 
Bazargan to resign because of the actions of the ayatollah's 
Revoluticnary Committee, a parallel government which operates 
independently at Bazargan s provisional governs enl

"They oppose us. they are against our appointments. Our day has 
been turned into night." said Bazargan in a broadcast

"They put people in jail, attack embassies and foreign residents 
and they have danuiged our reputation and even the reputation of 
Imam Khomeini. This is d isgn i^u l If this goes on. we will have no 
alternative but to resign."

Meanwhile, the UnitetfBtales was driven from its last anti-Soviet 
spy statim in northern Iran on Wednesday, but U S. officials claimed 
no secrets were lost

(

Elsewhere
in America

NEW YORK (AP) — Bonnie Schächter is five-three, black eyes, a 
face as bubbly as the Dorn Perignon champagne she pours for 
breakfast. Not her breakfast. Yours — if you're willing to fork over, 
say. $1.000.

The fee also covers thexaviar, strawbories Parisienne, fresh 
roses and whatever else you might fano' with your cafe au iait not 
excluding belly dancers.

Ms. Schächter runs an outfit called Rent-An-Event.
Any event. An>̂  that is, within the bounds of the law and decency 

but not of extravagance. Just the other day. the prospects in New 
Orleans being what they were, she rented to a New Yorker his own 
Mardi Gras.

"We-had a float, jazz band, sword swallowers, fire eaters, a 
fantastic meal." she bubbled. “We put the whole thing on in a Fifth 
Avenue apartment. How much? Just $3.500."

That's nothing. She once rented, for $5.000. a Ronum orgy. It did 
not overlook togas, fountains, a suckling pig on a spit and a barefoot 
grape-stomper who sang opera.

She rents less grand events.
A customer needed understanding. She rented a Jewish mother.
One needed cheering up. She rented—what else?—a cheerleader.
One felt out of touch. She rented a newscaster.
A group in Queens, angry with a neighbor who wouldn't tidy up his 

property, summoned Bonnie Schächter She rented Lady Godiva. in 
a body stocking, galloping a white Ixirse through the neighborhood 
shouting. “Mr Jonesisalittertiiig."

A Manhattan dame wanted a birthday surprise for her husband, a 
man who. at course, had everything. She buzzed Ms. Schächter.

When the big day arrived the indulgent wife shook her spouse 
awake and led him to the wimlow. Across the street, on the broad 
steps of the Metropolitan Museum of Art. in the fir^  rays of morning, 
10 ballerinas danced. “Just for you. dear."

Ü.S. TREASURY SECRETARY lifichael Blumenthal, right.
observes intheaqiacity of President Carter 's personal envoy 
as dipolmatic penonnel haul down the first U.S. Flag to fly

over the Liaaon office in Peking and replace it with a new 
banner. Seal at left had been removed moments before, 
replaced with one bearing the inscription “embassy.'’

lAPLaserpliotoi

Highway beautification program under glass
WASHINGTON (AP)'— Along the nation’s interstate and 

primary highways there are 187.791 signs and billboaitls the 
government would like to get rid of and 10.606 jinkyards it 
would like to see screened. Bui some states aren’t 
cooperatiiM. and even if they did. Uncle Sam hasn’t got the 
money to pay for the removal.

At a resuH. AnMrica's highway beautificaUan program, 
launched with fmfare in 1915 by President Lyndon Johnson 
and his wife. Lady Bird, is in trouble.

President Carter didn't include a penny for the program 
in his fiscal I960 budget, after earmarking 613.1 milUon for 
itthiayear.

R ichard  W Moeller of the Federal Highway 
Adminitratlon said the Office of Management and BudgU 
decided not to seek fundi in I960 beeauee It wanted a 
complete reaaaaaiment of the program.

“We're contemplating a sariaa of pubUc hearinp on the 
prdgram. and we hope soon to appoint an advisory

\
committee to analyze and giv (ttreclkm." said Moellerxhief 
of the agency's junkyard and outdoor advertising branch.
"The committee woiild include industry repreaentaUves. 

enviranmentaUsts. highway users, concimerà and othars."
He said the lack of 1960 budget nnoiwy doesnl mean the 

projed will come to an immediate halt
"We have about 666 million in the pipeline in some form or 

ànother. moetly funds that have been allocated to sUtea for 
the removal of outdoor advertising signs and the screening 
of junkyards." he said. “Some states could operate for five 
yean with money already ailoted to them, others don’t 
have much."

Moeller said that in 1976 states asked for 662 milUon for 
highway beautification, "but I had only $6.5 million to give 
out."

The concept started in UBI as a voluntary program. wMh 
states reoMving an inoentivc of ont^Mlf of one percent af 

4heir federal highway funds If they controlled adverftsing

rigna within 660 fed of interstate highways.
But only about half the states partidpatod. and in 1965, 

prodded ^  Johnson and his wife and over yhe objection of 
the outdoor ad imhotry. Congress pasted the Highway 
Beautification Act

The act extended billboard conuxil to other prinudy 
federal highways and to junkyards and offered nceniives 
for iandsoapkig around highways. States not complying 
could kiee lOpercent of federal highway money.

Signs slong the designated highways wan ¿lowed only in 
areas loned commercial or industrial and junkyards only in 
industrial areas.

The act also said “just compensation" muM be paid to 
those wboee signs were removed and those who screened 
junkyards. However, many local govemmems claimed 
authority in this area and did not offer compn a tion.

How is cornp— ation determined^
"It’s the same as evahiatta« raal estate." Moeller said.

‘We appraise the structure, the site, thb number of cars 
which pass by and the fair market value "

He said payment could range from $60 for a small sign to 
several thousand for an elaborate eiectroaic billboard, with 
the nationwide average about $2.006 for each.

So far only four states have had federal highway money 
withheld because of nan-compUanee. and three. New York. 
Alabama and OWahoma. had the funds restored when they 
quickly came into compliance 

The govermnenl withheM 14.66 million fnm  South 
Dakou in ftwail im  and 64 266 nuHlon in 1671 Lfest 
November. TVsnsportatian Secretary Brock Adams ruled 
South Dakota could not recover the 1676 funds but that the 
1676 money would be restored if the South Dakou 
lefislature acts to p u  the state in compliance by March 31.

The legistoturc^newteM two bille before K. one catling for 
fairly strict compliance, the other for minimum 
compliance
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l^ e  people’s pharmacy
 ̂ Viw by joe gnedoiii

— Q I MU those people -  
who suffers from manic • 
depression. Sometimes I am . 
realiy up and flying as high as a 
kite. But other times I go so low 
that suicide seems the only 
answer. My doctor put me on a 
drug calM  Lithane (lithium 
carbonatei. He said that 1 
should have regular blood tests 
to make sure the dose doesn't 
get out of hand but he didn't tell 
me very much about side 
effects Are there any things I 
should be aware of?

A Lithium has been a very 
important therapeutic advance 
in treating the kind of moood 
swing that you suffer from. 
Unfortunately, the margin of

. «ffertive

tight. That Is why you have to 
g e t  y o u r  b lood te s te d  
periodically. If the proper dose 
is m aintained carfully you 
shouldn't suffer any serious 
problems

Signs of lithium toxicity 
include drowsiness, diarrhea, 
vom iting , weakness, hand 
tremor, ringing in the ears, 
b lu r r e d  v is io n , lack of 
coordination and difficulty in 
walking If you ever experience 
any of these symptoms you 
should get in touch with your 
doctor immediately and go in for 
another blood test.

Q. 1 have a terrible problem. I 
fall asleep at the weirdest times 
- sometimes at work, sometimes 
just when 1 sit down to eat. 
Needle^ to say. this d r im  my 
wife right up the wall. Even 
when 1 get a good night's sleep 
and feel rested, these crazy 
sleep attacks come on. As 1 start 
to wake up I feel completely 
paralyzed for a few moments 
and I can't move my body It's 
really  scary. Last week it 
happened while I was driving 
home from work and I narrowly 
missed having an accident. I've

Tele\ision tonight
6:00

-tried-takkig Nodoz and Tirend 
tablets, but they just make me 
jittery and don1 seem to prevent 
these sleep attacks. Is there 
anjlhing 1 can take that will be 
more effective?

A. It sounds like you are 
suffering from an illness called 
narcolepsy. It is characterized 
by the kind of uncontrollable 
sleep attacks that you have 
described. ITtey can occur at 
any time and may last from a 
few minutes to several hours 
and are all but impossible to 
resist. The kind of non • 
prescription drugs that you have 
been buying contain  100 
milligrams of caffeine, about 
the equivalent of a weak cup of 
coffee. I'm  afraid that thev

inireatihgyourproblem.
Narcolepsy realiy requires a 

doctor's supervision. Mild cases 
often re^xmd reasonably well if 
you make sure you get a good 
night's sleep and schedule a few 

..daytime naps of between 15 and 
20 minutes. If the naps don't 
help, your doctor may consider 
prescribing a stimulant drug 
s u c h  a s  R i t a l i n  
I Methylphenidatei.

One paradoxical problem 
associated with this drug is that 
if you take it too late in the day it 
m ay in te rfe re  with your 
sleeping and cause insomnia. If 
you have this trouble, make sure 
you take the last dose well 
before bedtime I no later than 6 
p.m. and preferably earlier). 
You mayalsofind tint the more 
you use the drug the less 
effective it is.

As the anti - narcoleptic action 
wears (rff you may lake larger 
doses more frequently, but even 
so. sleep attacks may recur. In 
order to lessen this problem it 
might be helpful to stop taking 
the drug when ever possible, 
such as on weekends or when

you have a vacation This way 
you can reduce the likeHhood of 
developing tolerance and thus 
maintain a lower dose.

If everything fails, you may 
require specialized help. The 
A m e r ic a n  N a r c o le p t ic  
Association or one of the sleep 
clinics that study such problems 
may be necessary. For a clinic 
near you send a self addressed 
stamped envelope to me in care 
of this newspaper

The next lime you fall asleep 
at the dinner table, don't 'et your 
wife give you a hard tinne. Just 
tell her it's not the cooking but 
the  narcolepsy. It’s very 
conunon for nara)leptics to doze 
off at mealtime.

q My
 ̂j^ m ñ iT iíiW  ] 

solution to sui^ement my son’s 
other asthma medications. He 
said it would act like an^ 
expectorant to help looseii 
mucus and clear the lungs. I 
don't know that it has helped the 
asthma much, but his acne 
suddenly got much worse. Could 
th e  potassium  iodide be 
responsible?

A. It is very likely that your 
susp ic ion  is correct. The 
Committee on drugs for the 
A m e r ic a n  A cadem y of 
Pediatrics has warned that 
iodides should not be'^given to 
adolescents at all since the 
m ed icine can cause skin 
blemishes if they don't exist or 
aggravate an existing acne 
condition. Besides, some doctors

 ̂ question the effectiveness of 
iodides in the first place, 
e sp ec ia lly  since they can 
adversely affect the thyroid 
gland of teenage children. You 
had better get badi in touch with 
your son's doctor and look into 
alternate approaches

Got a question? Write to Joe 
G raedon in ca re  of this 
newspaper.

6:30

81 CHICO AND TH E 
AN

o  CAROL BURNETT 
AND FRIENDS Quoti. 
Tim Conway. 

l O O l  NEWS 
I STUDIO SEE 

BEWfTGHfa.

7:00

Jimmy^s White House
WASHINGTON (API — When two new 

snowmobiles were hauled into the presidential 
retreat at Camp David. Md., a couple of weeks 
ago. there was speculation President Carter and 
daughter Amy had acquired new toys.

Such was not the case, however.
It seems the sfiow-scotlers were purchased for 

C arte r’s Secret Service bodyguards as a 
necessary tool of their trade.

When the Carters look up cross-country skiing 
as a weekend pasttime at Camp David, the 
Secret Service pondered the proMwn of trackings 
them during their outings through the forested 
expanses of Catoctin Mountain Park, which 
embraces Camp David Ikke a blanket.

But tracking was only part of the potential 
problem. What if Carter fell on his face and was 
injured? How could he be hauled back to Camp 
David over rugged terrain?

North is north
RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (AP) — The year G r ^  went north for the 

winter — well, to avoid bombastic rhetoric, it just didn't set right 
with everyone.

The cliib realty hasn't been the same since Greg and Sue decided 
that Point Barrow, Alaska, would be ideal for their February 
vacation.

You see. Graham and Carla, who always have been the 
trend-setters around here, had just gotten back from this fabulously 
expensive resort on the Yucatan peninsula where everyone has his 
own private thatched cabana on a beach like talcum powder.

"It was five below when we left O'Hare and the snow was higher 
than my window air conditioners." said-Graham over a round of 
Margaritas that included his personal instructions to the bartender 
on how to frost the lips of the glasses with salt. “I wanted to hug the 
first palm tree I saw getting off the plane.”

Greg declined the Margarita. He ordered a Russian vodka on the 
rocks and asked the bartender to keep a bottle encased in a block of 
ice. "Siberian style.” so in the future he could drink it neat. Like the 
North Slope oil workers.
f  

1 

f
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The snowmobiles arrived and quickly proved 
their value. Within 46 hours. Carter’s skis hit a 
patch of ice on'a steep downslope, precipitating 
him onto his face.

Cut, bleeding and shaken, the president was 
put aboard a snowmobile and hauled several 
miles back up the mountain to his lodge.

So Carter proved the hard way that a far more 
experienced presidential skier, Gerald R. Ford, 
had no monopoly on taking pratfalls, or facefalls, 
atthehif^iesLlevelofgoveriiment. —

Still, it was an embarrassment that could not 
be covered up, inasmuch as Carter needed heavy 
makeup for a few days to mask his facial 
abrasions from the unforgiving eyes of television 
cameras.

Aides made the best of the situation, saying, in 
effect, “You should have seen the other fellow.”

H O dAN'SH ERO CS 
SANFORD AND SON 
NEWLYWED GAME 

O  TIC TAG  DOUGH 
O  MACNEIL LEHRER 
REPORT
IE) CAROL BURNETT 
AND FRIENDS 
I B  I DREAM OF 
JEANNIE

8 G ET SMART
COLLEGE 

BASKETBALL First 
Round A.C.C. Play-offs. 
(2 hrs.)
o  LEOPARD OF THE 
WILD David Niven 
narrates an ex
traordinary true story of 
an orphaned leopard 
which bridged the worlds 
of protected captivity 
and her natural habitat In 
the wilds of Asia. (60

“ Crazy Mama" Cloris 
Leachman, Ann Sothern.
A struggling, hard-liviqg, 
Ijttle family runs into 
tough luck and ends up a 
criminal b\i\^ on the lam. 
(80 mins.)
O  MORK a n d  MINDY
Mork tries to reveal his 
identity as an Orkan 
when Mindy needs 
money to attend school 
and a publication offers 
$25,000 for proof that 
aliens walk the Earth. |R)

Water maps 
available

The 1978 wata* decline maps 
needed by irrigation farmers 
and others to claim water 
depletion on their 1978 Federal 
Tak retunri have been approved 
by the In te rn a l Revenue 
Service. The guidelines of the 
cost in the water and the land 
have also been approved. The 
cost guidelines are the same as 
for 1977.

The decline of the water table 
m aps are prepared by the 
P an h an d le  Ground Water 
Conservation District No. 3.

Anyone desiring one of the 1978 
Decline of the Water Table maps 
may pick them up at Browning 
Blue Print Co. at 310 South

Taylor in Amarillo. Anyone 
desiring only the needed decline 
for their tax returns may call

the Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District office in 
White Deer

O  NEWS DAY 
O  THE W ALTONS Ben
elopes and brings,his 
new bride, Cindy, home 
to Ilye on Walton's 
Mountain, but her 
lifestyle Is contrary to his
upbrlnQlno______ w b lcb -
creates turmoil in the 
Isfnijy- (to BMnt.)

8QUNSMOKE 
OOM Eh PYLE 
O  ANGIE Angie and 

Bred break the news of 
their elopement to 
Theresa, who disowns 
Angle, and to Brad's 
snob sister Joyce, who 
falls apart.
d  CONSUM ER SUR
VIVAL KIT No-Fault 
Insurance; Pantyhose; 
Home-buying'

6:00 O  TOO CLUB
O  QUINCY Quincy's 
decision to remarry 
forces him to question 
his obsession with work 
when ho emotionally re
lives the tragic days 
leading up to the death 
of his beloved first wile, 

i:. -aSifc-'-
Acker. (iirmirie,i 
O  BARNEY MILLER 
Captain Miller and his 
men must deal with an 
over-worked air traffic 
controller trying to land 
passengers in the city's 
subway system.
O  NOVA ‘The Invisible 
Flame' This program 
examines the possibility 
of using hydrogen as a 

' source of energy to 
replace oil and natural 
gas. (60 mins.)
CD HAWAII FIVE-0 Steve

McGarrett reluctantly 
goee after an ox-cop 

. whom he knows, ad- 
mires-and suspects of 
being the culprit In a 
string of murders of 
Honolulu pimps.

____ . 4 D --------- M ARV TYLER
MOOBE

6:M  a  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
^  “ Looking For M r. 
Goodbar" 1978 Diane 
Keaton, Richard Kiley. 
The seedy side of the. 
single life. (R) (2 hrs., IS 
mins.)
O  SOAP Corinne, 
convinced her baby is 
possessed by the devil, 
sets out- to bring Tim ‘ 
back home from his 
cave.
CB BOB NEW HART 
SHOW

6:00 O  MISSION IM
POSSIBLE
O  MRS. COLOMBO A 
legendary Scotland Yard 
detective is certsin he's 
committed a second 
perfect crime when he 
convinces everybody-

flLk

the death of a waiter was
really suicide. Guest 
star: Donald Pleasence. 
(60 mins.)
O  FAMILY Working In a 
hospital as a candy 
striper. Buddy falls in 
love with an angry young 
basketball star who must 
face the loss of a leg 
from cancer. (60 mins.) 
O  UNDERSEA WORLD 
OF JACQUES
CO USTEAU Sleeping 
Sharks Of The Yucatan' 
(60 mins.)

f|  BARNABY JO N ES
rouble visltd Betty 

Jones m the person o( 
her cousin, a cute girl 
who has become an 
unknowirtg target of a 
mysterious killer gaitg. 
(60 mins.)

I MOVIE -(DRAMA) *“  
Case of Rape”  1974 

EttekMin Montgomery 
Ronnie Cox. Young wife 
and .mother becomes 
sexual assault victim and 
finds her life com
pounded by a law en
forcement and judicial 
system that humilates 
and dehuertanizes her. (2 
hrs., 30 mins.)

9:30 O  FESTIVAL OF
PRAISE

10:00 O  HOLIDAY AT
MELODYLAND 
O  HOGAN’S HEROES
8 0 (D  news

SOUNDSTAGE 
'Phoebe Snow And David 
Bromberg' (60 mins.) 

10:30 O  THIS IS TH E  LIFE
O  movie
(ADVENTURE) **Vi 

■. “Ting MHwut elavXiiu" 
Hobsft MUc&ufn, 

Ann Blyth. A hard-bitten 
infantry colonel and a 
civilian worker are at the 
front in Korea, when the 
enemy attacks a small 
town. (2 hrs.)
O  The to n ight
SHOW  Host: Johnny
Carson. (90 mins.)
<E> CBS LATE MOVIE 
'M .A.S.H .' Hawkeye 
returns from s leave in 

^  Tokyo to,find out that his 
best buddy. Trapper 
John, has just left for the

United SUtes. (R) 
(X>LUMéO: Negative

Reactioit’ SUrs; Peter 
Falk, Dick Van Dyke. (R) 

10:45 •  GUNSMOKE 
11:00 •  FAITH TEMPLE

H  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
^ e t t y  Maids AN In A 
Row" 1971 Rock Hud
son, Angie Dickinson.

killer on the loose, and a 
stellar cast has a stake In
the culprit's capture.

____  How long can the killer
get away with H? (R) (92 
mins.)
O  GROWING YEARS 

11:30 O  LIFE OF RILEY
O  GROWING YEARS 

. m  MAVERICK 
11:45 O  STARSKY AND 

H& TCH-M ANNIX 
Starsky and H utch-'The 

' Deadly Imposter'Starsky 
and Hutch agree to help 
a lonq lost buddy locate 
his son and ex-wife who 
has remarried. (R) 
M annix-‘A Day Riled 
With Shadows’ A college 
basketball star

arid Ms 
Mannix to find him. (R; 2 

'  hrs., 15 mins.)
12:00 O  TOMORROW Host: 

Tom Snyder. Guest: 
Russell McIntyre, a 
theologian and
philosopher. (60 mins.) 
O  f a m il y  PORTRAIT 

12:30 O  m o v ie  -((K>MEDY)
...........The Happy Time”
1952 Charles Boyer, 
Louis Jourdan. The 
events in the Hie of a 
French-Canadian family 
in Ottawa in the I920's,

The healthy human eye is 
never really still, even when a 
person stares at a small object 
a s  ca re fu lly  as possible 
Microscopic movements of the 
eye up, down and from side to 
s id e  constan tly  shift the 
direction of the gaze.

Man on a Tightrope
Adolfo Suarez, Sp a in ’s prim e m inister since 1976, has 
often said his job is like th a t of a  tightrope walker. 
And he adds, “Someone is alw ays oiling the rope.” 
Suarez has played a key role in the democratic 
reforms which have taken place in  Spain  since 
d ictator Francisco Franco’s death . He has had to deal 
w ith S pain ’s economic problems, and the dem ands of 
some S pan iards for more local jjower in their own 
provinces. He h as  faced opposition from Franco’s old 
m ilitary com m anders, as well as from S p ain ’s 
socialists and  com m unists. Today Suarez faces 
another test, a s  S pan iards go to the polls to elect 
m embers of S pain ’s parliam ent, the Cortes.

D O  YOU KNOW  -  Who succeeded Franco as 
S pain ’s  ruler in 1975?

WEDNESDAY'S ANSWER -  Anciant Rome used a 
census to help collect taxes.
3-1-79 «  VEC. Inc. 1979
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SPECIAL SURBEX- 
OFFER

Com plete Set for only Half Price!

CilD© [n ][ lB
Im ported  
Linen Luggage

•  Heavy duty zippers
•  Scotchgard treated
•  Durable, srathable, 

foldable

r
HERS-PiecoSot

HIS4-PiocaSot
Individual piscas 
or both sets

" T  H 1 may be ordered

Retail valued®® 
only ̂ 32^ with 
purchase of __ 
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<--------------^ ✓

igzsp
¡gZH M CIg^.
X B . . ^

Í825P
5 B 4 0 N

I B S E - -

M B .» .

;!SS™
n c  SINUS MEOtONE 
INTHESmOHT
SED SOX TABLETS

SINE-
OFF

48 Count

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMAQ
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOM ATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M..to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, jr .  
669-70B6 665-6248

W We lerVb Mwril4| Nas
•  fJCM, Cmé heMers Wi
•  tAVMOSON r w c i p n o f i s
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Thwsday
Friday

andra
S a v in g s  
C e n te r

2211 PerrytOn Pkwy.
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Monday Throuqh Saturday

>T% •
tottunsj

SPRING 1$ P I ANTING TIME

mmjnagic

i

Ì

20 Inch 
Heavy Duty

aupwpose 1
Turf Mogie

All Purpose Plant Food 
TIME TO PLOW IT IN 

YOUR GARDEN

40 Pound'

GIBSOirS
Ploin-Rmple-Barbecue

POTATO CHIPS
Large 10 Oz. Plcg.

LTA W

tow n Spreoder
By Red Devil-Adjustable Flow

Gibson's
Discount
Price

$179
In Carton

JADIOLA FLOUR

5 79'Lb. Sack #  g

Turf Mogie 
Crobgrass Control

0 0 "  riis  I Pound Bag
Trim  All *  Discount Price"

LAWN 
iOWER

BY K&S

'•ur« ;*000 WftMr«r

O

W R ìF;ìmagtoi

^US tft%NlTftOCEN

Gladiolo Com Brood Mix
White or Yellow 

16 1/2 Oz. Pkgs. for

■ tea? iHORMEL wrangler:
1 Lb. Pkg.

4 If .

3.5 Horse Power Briggs & Stratten 
Engine

22 Mag.

PISTOL
Comanche Jigs

COUNTDOWN
P*nnarwnt W tight Lou 

System by W ater Pik

By Mity Mite 
Assorted Colors

By Mustang 
4 3/4 Inch Barrell

4-69 Reg.
$19.99

O N LY 3 LEFT— HURRY

FISH A H R A aO R

$ A 9 9 .

» 1 4 «
.--XMíTDOWN

Q-Beam 
Reg. $8.99

..«it!

Soundesign 
AM/FM

Pocket Radio
A
N o r e lc o *
deluxe 12 cup 
coffee maker 
w t th
D IA L-A -B R E W *
a n d
B re w  M is e r "
to  save on coffee

General Heweeworet

DISH
PAN

All
FLOWER
BULBS

Or Onion Sets

25%  OFF

No. 2214 
Rag. $11.49

Cologne & Both Powder Set
Tigrau-Rag. $6.75

M O P &  G IO
Porcelain on Steel 
'loans oewHy with 
seop and water V.

Cleans, Shines & 
You Damp Mop

) e e • s e e

PMirafWB

c m i

SfaMeu Steel 
le g .4 7 ‘

M C R
r a n r

'•re'HS*»*^^
 ̂\ I

G ille tte  Foamy
> 12*cup automatic drip filte r 
co ffN  maker

. DIAL-A-BREW »-exdusive * 
w ith N o re lco -b rew i coffee 
according to taste prefetence 
fo r dark, medium or light coffee 

. Brew Mlaer™ Basket-helps 
save coffee because you can 
make as few as 3 to o  cups

> O n/off lighted switch

11 Ounce 
Regular, Menthol, 

Lemon, Lime

Reg. $39.49»33”
Mon's Stool Too

BOOTS
Pull-On, No. 720 

8y Ooergio Boof-Fcdcon 
Hog. $32.49

*24”

RELCOlOoMia
dOODDSoo

Compact Pistol Grip Dryor
Norelco has a new generation of pis
tol grip hair dryer that's powerful yet
compact.’

• It’S the kind professional stylists 
use

• Full 1000 watts!
•Yet it’s  compact— only 7"  lo n g -  

tucks neatly into the smallest suit
case and easy to store

• It 's extra light— so Gotcha Gun is 
easy to handle!

• 1000 watt heat and speed setting 
for drying 500 watts for styling.

• Spot attachment included.

Norelco's got it tor guys or gals.

Calgon
BATH 
BAHQUET
Herbal, Floral, Oil99c

Holly Hobbie

Sleep 'N  Ploy' 
Suit

By LwNaby Land 
Sot ewntokn ww-piaca awit 

w ith Holly Nobbio Doll

RIGHT GUARD
Roll-On Deodorant 
1.5 Oz.-Reg. $1.13

MEN'S BELTS
Dress, Western' 
Sizes 28-42 
Entire Stock

Ladies' Floppy Hots
Spring Colors M  mm 

Reg. $1.67 ^  |  2 9

QBn on'e Otacownt

✓
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SHOPPING
GUIDE

BY WALDORF
175 COUNT, NOW ..........

i i i i i i i i i i r r T T - j r q r n ^ i i i i i i i

G O L D  B O N D  
S T A M  P S

immmiiimmmmmmiiniiini

HAIR
SPRAY

STYLE 
REGULAR, 
UNSCENTED 
OR EXTRA 
HOLD.
E A C H .........

1 1

PAPER
TOWELS

TUF 'N READY 
3 LAYERS STRONG.

A GREAT 
BUY! 
NOW . .

TIDE
DETERGENT

TIDE'S IN 
DIRT'S 
OUT.

49-OZ. 
SIZE ..

EARTH BORNE
CREAM RINSE 

OR CON DITION ER  
A V O C A D O  

GREEN APPLE 
APRICOT

8 OZ. 
B O H LE

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS
TOPCREST

1 0  LB. 
B A O ~

O O lV fim
1 NeÉikeâCwpiwT V*?*?

g  m UTOt-AMW

COLD MEDICINE
BY COMTREX
5-COUNT
SIZE
EACH ...........

WATERPROOF
FLASHLIGHT

SKIPPER" BY 
EVEREADY.

WITH 
BAHERIES 
EACH . . .

SINK SETS
5 PIECE

TWIN SINK SIZE

EACH

KOTEX
HEAVY DUTY 

TAMPONS

16 REGULAR 
COUNT 
BOX . . . . . . .

HAIR DRYER

BTA M IR IC A N  
PRO HAIR DRYER 
1100 W AHS.

r  • • T

AAII ^ MOUTHWASHROSE MILK 
18-OUNCE 

UNSCENTED, OR 
SCENTED

$  1 5 9
EACH

BY SIGNAL 
24-OUNCE 

BOHLE

BYCOTY
SILKSTICK. CREAM 

OR f  ROSTED. WIDE
RANGE OF

SHADES

EACH

JOHNSON'S

DIAPERS
EACH

DISPOSABLE
DAYTIME

24's
w A imoiA .
I illHpaMtljtp * 
(Hi4M*rN

KODAK

&Î?»

FILM
EA...........

PR-10 INSTANT 
PRINT FILM.

BAKING DISH
A GREAT BUY! IN A  BASKET

BRAVO

1 1/2 QT. 
SIZE . . .

PILLOW SALE
EACH

18"x25"
POLY HUED , 
FLORAL PIUOW 
EACH .............

21"x27" 
HOSPITAL 
PILLOW 
EACH . . .

HOT LATHER 
MACHINE

BY SCHICK 
USES MOST TYPES

OF SHAVING 
CREAM

EA.

JULIEHE AM

CLOCK RADIO
A FINE QUALITY 

CLOCK RADIO 
NOW AVAILABLE

AT FURR'S

EA. $ 1 0 ”
BOWL SET

CONTRABLEM BY PYREX

N O N  TINTED DRYING GEL 
FOR ACN E

1 O Z. 
TUBE

1/2 PINT, EACH . . .

€•

1 1/2 QUART, EACH

2 1/2 QUART, EACH

CAMERA
BY KODAK 

'THE HANDLE"

4 QUART, EACH ..........  .......... .......

« GREAT VALUES AT FURrS

n 2 4 * i
PRICES

3, 1979

C C I I D C D

SHOP OUR CAMERA DEPT. FOR CAMERAS- F H M -F U S H  CUBES
ALSO OUR PHOTO DEVUOPIHG SERVICE

^ S U P E R  
M A R K E T S

M



Track squads to lìost meets
PAMPA NIWS IWirfpr. «M i I, t m  I f

ByJOEBLOBAUM 
Puapa Newi Sport* EdMar

The hiph ochool track leawii in the Texas 
Panhandle kicks off its spring canüpügh'lit 
Pampa Friday and Saturday at the Girls and 

-Boys Top of Teaaa bwitstiaiials at the Rawty 
Matson Track.

Friday's girls event is the fifth annual meet, 
while the boys competition is in its ninth year,. 
Eight teams are expected for the girls meet, 
while seven b c ^  teams will be on hand 
Saturday.

Pampa High's hopes in both meets lie largely 
in ^untested underclassmen or upperclassmen 
who don't necessarilly have a wealth of 
experience. Girls coach Betty Chamberlain 
doesn't have a single district qualifier returning 
for the '79 campaign, while boys mentor Lou 
Allred has Just sitôt putter Danny Buzsard (fifth 
in District 3-AAAA last year) aiid high jumper 
Kyle Bradford (fourth in the district event with a 
9-2 leap) returning.

Other boys returnees include Doug Kennedy, 
Doqg Smith and Billy Grimes, all of whom saw 
action on relay teams last year. Hurdlers Mark 
Hutchinson, senipr sprmter Rudy Roland (in his ̂  

"  year of traiciri iiMiudf miier fùck Kupctmas"
could also help the Harvesters, according to 
Allred.

The girls, meanwhile, have a little more 
experience in their camp. Sprinters Kellye 
R ichardson , Cindy Whitson and Shelly 
Thompson are back for another year, as are 
Christi Youngblood. Cynthia Fought.. Becky

Davis. T ercu  Stafford and Nancy Caaebier.
Jana V a i ^  will handle the mile chores for 

the Lady Harvesters, while Sherri Eggleston and 
"Carmella Caldwell s ^ l  participate in the varsity 

weight events. Stafford, Davis. Whitson,
■ VmmghinnttnndRirhanlf^»?') alt^inhepiirtm  
some fMd events.

Running preliminaries and field event finals 
will begin at 10:90 Friday morning for the girls. 
Boys track preliminaries will start at 10:lSa.m. 
Saturday, with the field events set to begin at 
10:90. Finals in the running events are to begin at 
9 p.m. both days.

Amarillo High, Caprock, Lubbock High. 
Lubbock Dinbar, Borger, Dumas and Hereford 
are expected to Join Pampa for the girls meet, 
with AHS, Tascosa, Canyon, Hereford, Dumas 
and Borger to be on hand for the boys event. 
There will be a Junior varsity division for both 
meets.

Following are a tentative list of Pampa's 
entries for both meets.

Girls varsity
440 relay — Cindy Whitson, Cynthia Fought. 

Teresa Stafford, Shelly Ihompson.
■ 8 » r u n - M i l t i iP » f « t t r  — ^

440—Nancy Caaebier.
220 — Whitson, Christi Youngblood, Melissa 

Poison.
N  hurdles — Becky Davis, Kellye Richardson. 

Fought.
880 relay — Whitson, Davis, Stafford. 

Thompson.'

100—Thongison, Richardson, Poison.
Mile—Jana Vaughn.
Mile relay — Stafford. Youngblood. Caaebier, 

Fought.
Discus — Sherri Eggleston. Carmella

Shot put—Eggleston, Caldwell.
High Jump—Stafford, Daivs. YdUiMblood.
L o ^  Jump-T-Whitson, Youngblood, Caaebier. 
T rip le  Jump — Whitson, Richardson, 

Youngblood.
GirIsJV

440 relay — Lisa Sims. Kim Coleman, Sherry 
Smith. Sharon Baum.

MO—Kim d a rk . Julie SteeL Nancy Martin.
440 — Sharolyn Salisbury, Melody Andrus, 

Sheri Scott.
220—Baum. Amy Beyer, Kerri Golden.
80 hurdles—Paula Hickey.
880 relay—Sims, Andrus, Smith. Salisbury. 
100—Mary Darby, Hickey, Beyer.
Mile—Jo Lynn Blis, Dorma Smith. 
Milerelay—Clark. Steel, Andrus, Salisbury. 
Discus—Dorinda Gray, Hickey. '
Shot put—Gray, Tanuny Minyard.

Beysvarsity
Shot put — Danny Buzzard, Mike d>peland, 

Louis Cox.
Discus—Buzzard. Cox. Doug Kennedy.
High jump — Kyle Bradford, Bobby Ward, 

Arthur Williams.
Longjump—Bradford, Doug Smith. Williams. 
100-yard dash — Rudy Roland. Smith,

Williams.
210—Sndth, Billy Grimes, Williams.
120 high hurdles — Mark hutchinson. Mark 

Nichols.
990 interm ediate h u r t o  — Hutchinson. 

Nietiols.
440—Kennedy, Brent Dabbs. Steve Kotara.
880—lUck Kupeunas.
Miie—Ifike Wheeler, Raef AJanquiz.
440 rday — Roland. Grimes. Hutchinson. 

Williams.
Mile relay — Kotara, Smith. Kupeunas, 

Kennedy.

B s y s J V
Shot pid — Rubin Ambrez, Jim Agan, Clifford 

Anderson.
Discus—Ambrez, Agan. Anderson.'
Pole vault—Tam Bailey, Randy Freutenrich. 
Long Jump—Rick Hagemun.
100—Bobby Dorsey, Leslie Alexander.
220—Dorsey, Dwayne Ave^, Alexander.

,440—Les Jones, Dwayne Dimn.
880 -  Joe Miaray, Chuck Walker. Truck 

Cortez.
Mile—Robbie Gee.
440 relay — ALEXANDER, Leroy Kuhn, 

Anderson, Dorsey.
Mile relay — Dunn, Brent Rogers, Murray, 

Marlin Bums.
Open events

880—Ray Martinez. Kevin Keck.
Mile — Kevin Gardner, Neal Braswell, D. 

Combs.

Swimmers to vie 
for regional titles

i f

TRACK SEASfW sets underway in Pampa 
Friday when the Lady Harvesters host the 
Fifth Annual Top of libcas (^ I s  Invitational 
Meet. The Pampa High boys team will follow

suit on Saturdw with their ninth annual Top of 
Texas event. Eight girls teams are expected 
on Friday, with seven boys squads due at 
Randy Matson Track on Saturday.

( Pampa News photo )

Coach Mike Eckhart is 
expecting some record-breaking 
performances from his Pampa 
High swimmers Friday and . 
Saturday when they'll compete 
in a Class AAAA Regional Meet 
at Midland.

"some school records will 
definitely go down," he w d  
W e d n e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n .  
"Everybody will drop their 
times.

"It's a very fast pool. It's 
designed strictly for racing and 
I'm  looking forward to some 
v e r y  f a s t  t i m e s .  Mark 
(Lehnick), Chris (Alexander) 
and the two Raymond girls 
(Cindy and Lisa) should place in 
the finab, which are the top 
six."

Only the top two finishers in 
each event advance to the State 
Meet in Austin March 16-17, but 
Eckhart sees little reason why 
those four Harvesters can't 
make it.

"It's  going to be very cloae, 
and I think all four of th m  kids 
can finish in the top two and

make the trip to Austin." he 
noted.

"We've had some super good 
workouts and i thiidc it will be 
one of the best regional meets 
ever as far as we’re concerned,” 
he added.

Lehnick will try for his trip to 
Austin in the lOO-yard butterfly 
event. Alexander's hopes lie in 
the 100 breast stroke, (Tindy 
Raymond will vie in the 500 
freestyle and 100 breast stroke 
and sister Lisa will go for the 
gold in the 100 butterfly.

In all. eleven swimmers will 
make the trip for Pampa. So will 
at least three sets of parents.

"We've had a lot of support 
from the parents." Eckhart 
said. “ I know of at least three 
families going down and I think 
the support will help us.

"I'm  very optimistic.” he said 
in conclusion. “ I think this whole 
shooting match will come out 
very well for us."

Friday's preliminaries begin 
at 2 p.m., the same starting time 
for Saturday's finals. Here are

Blow by blow
joe blobaum, sports editor,

1 didn't notice it until Wednesday afternoon, but an 
incorrect score was listed in Sunday's paper on the 
Channing-Lefors game that took place Saturday at the 
1-B Regional Boys Basketball Tournament at 
Levelland.

After a fruitless morning of trying to contact the 
Texan Dome at South Plains College in Levelland. I 
had a call from an unidentifed woman who said the 
Pirates had dropped a 65-55 decision. Although I tried 
my best—about a dozen phone calls, as a matter of fact 
— to get a second confirmation on the fmal score. I 
came upempty handed again.

Although I had reservations about H. I went ahead 
and reported the final score as I got it. Actually, 
Channing won by a 54-44 count and I apologize for the 
error.

It's easy to guess what happened. The woman who 
called with the score said she had talked to some 
friends who were in Levelland for the tournament. It’s 
relatively easy to remember a pomt spread in such an 
important game, but the ffnal score can sometimes be 
forgotten in the excitement of the moment. I'm 
guessing this is what happened Saturday.

In any case, Charlie Sullivan and the rest,of the 
Pirate team deserve congratulations for Lefors' best

showing ever in basketball. Besides winning the 
district and bi-district titles, they took their first game 
at the regional event by three points ((K457) over San 
Elizario. Their season record of 27-4 is also worthy of 
note.

Another couple of basketball notes (perhaps the last 
of the season); The Harvester Booster Gub will 
sponsor a Basketball Banquet a week from tonight at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. The event will honor the PHS 
boys and girls teams and is slated to begin at 7. Tickets 
are available at First National Bank, the Pampa High 
athletic office and the Harvester basketball coaches.

Monday night must have been a shot in the arm for 
Pampa's economy. While the two girls bi-district 
basketball games played to about 2,0(X) people at 
H arvester Field House, the reports from the 
professional wrestling card at M.K. Brown indicated 
another good crowd.

Pampa High will undoubtedly continue as a host for 
post-season basketball action. Harvester. Field House 
is one of the largest—and still probably one of the best 
— facilities in the area for such events.

Wrestling is another nutter. This was the first 
professional card in several years for Pampa, and

Monday night's turnout could mean a return 
engagemeitt sometime in the future. If you'd like to see 
the grapplers return to Pampa. why not give the 
Amarillo promoters a call and tell them how much you 
liked the show? The numbers to call are 655-7729 or 
974-2525.

Speaking of wrestling, but switching to the amateur 
form of the sport, don't be surprised if Texas high 
school wrestling takes off in a big way within a few 
years. In western Nebraska, where I lived before 
moving to Texas, wrestling crowds would often put 
basketball audiences to shame. And the State 
Tournament is one of Lincoln’s best drawing cards.

Once you understand the intricacies of the sport and 
the scoring method used, there’s little to match the 
pure excitement generated at a high school wrestling 
meet. The action is strictly one on one, and it’s one of 
the most exhausting sports around.

Wrestling for three two-ntinute periods is one of the 
most taxing things a young man can do to his body. But 
there's nothing like the thrill that occurs when the 
referee raises your hand in victory after a match. And I 
speak only from the experience of a match I won ina 
ninth grade physical education class.

Wednesday sports scoreboard
College betkeibtU  bmeketbell Tnn§ection§ iVHI.

Pampa's entries in the two-day 
affair.

Girls 200 medley relay — Kris 
Douglass, Gndy Raymond. Lisa 
Raymond, Ĉ indy ()uattlebaum '

Boys 200 nwdley relay — 
R i c h a r d  S t e g e r ,  Chr i s  
Alexander, Mark Lehnick. Don 
BrasweU. _  _____

Girls 200 freestyle — Kris 
Douglass.
' Boys 200 IM — Richard 
Steger, Eugene Thompson.

Girls 50 freestyle — Cindy 
Quattlebaum.

Girls 100 backstroke — Kris 
Douglass.

Girls 100 butterfly — Lisa 
Raymond.

Bo3̂  100 butterfly — Mark 
Lehnick.

Boys 100 freestyle — Darrell 
Kyle

Girls 100 freestyle — Ĉ indy 
<)uattlebaum.

Boys 500 freestyle — Richard 
Steger. Don Braswell.'

Girls 500 freestyle — Gndy 
Raymond.

Boys 100 breast stroke—Chris 
-Alexander___________  ,

Girls 100 breast stroke — 
Cindy Raymond.

V.

Optimist basketball
(jene LaRue scored 16 paints 

Tuesday night as the Bucks 
upset the previously unbeaten 
L a k e r s  in O ptim ist Boys 
Basketball League action.

The 30-27 was the Bucks' 
fourth in a row after three 
straight losses. Rodney Young 
had nine points and Wiley 
Kennedy eight for the Lakers, 
who slipped to6-1 on the season.

In other games Tuesday night, 
the Bullets nipped the 76ers 38-34 
and the Spurs topped the Oltics 
25-16.

Mike Treadwell had 21 paints 
and Anthony Bolin 11 for the 
Bullets, who upped their mark to 
4-3 with the victory. Taylor 
Newcomb and Wade H o s ^  
had 10 apiece for the Sixers, now 
2-5

Tony Santa Cruz had 15 to 
pace the Spurs to their fifth win 
against two losses. Brent Cryer 
and Ben Sanchez had six apiece 
fortheS-tOhics.

Tonight’s games match the 
W arrion and Rockets at 5:45. 
the Spurs and Lakers at 7 and 
the Celtics m d Bucks at 8:15.
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Bruce Harper of the New York 
Jets led the National Football 
League in total yardage in 1978 
with 2.15. the result of kickoff 
returns, punt returns, pass 
r e c e p t i o n s  and  ru sh in g  
a t t e n d

Harvester Lanes weekly bowling report
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H ip  wan a— ■ M— (— . M . Htai 
tarira • RarrM Darla. MB. Caraira 
HaaiMa. tU. HMk pan • KarrM Darla, 
m . CarMyaHaaSMa lM

ORACXBAPTISr 
IM a—  • Tla naa. M  a—  • MMa 

II I. HIP Wan la—  • HaaMahn. ITM. 
H ip  wan pna • llaaM— . m . M p  
aa—  ■ t aafca Kiraaw. 4M: Hip saaw • 
JaaaW Rar. ITI

■  LOW
IM pw a• ■ wait WHStaw. M p — ■ 

Orakaaw faraHara. HM  wan n —  - 
Orakaaw rwaHari. m l. M p  Han 
■ana - Orakama Farai— . Ml. Hip  
■a—  - M y  RaaM Ml. Hip paw 
CaralHarawaaSIAP flrrFMi— .Ml 

HARVRfTXRlOH

IM B—  • Lai iaa Vaira. M  a—  • 
Xarl Haary W—  I — ant: H p l —  
aa—  • Lai Tta V— , MM. Hip wan 
paw  • Lia Taa V— , MI; HMk aa—  •
l i r t  Laary.lW: mppaw-XarlLaary.

IMp— • t i ^  
placa • Ikan Ha. U;
WMk—  MW. MH;
Aaiaraia INMMS. ■Ti 
HaaSiraaa. • !; M m p  
H ip  paw • Salck HaaSwin 
Fa— aa.M

U D « T I U O

taniiily FiStrali W p Wan aa—  ■ 
Harr— r Lian. IT u n ilp  Wan sana • 
Harra—  Laaat. tM: Hip ai—  • Hn  
Wart— , MI: ISP p n i  ■ eta WarU— .
Ili

ALL STAR nUO
MI p—  • Ras H— ; M  p—  • 

Cara— . Hip I—  ai—  • RaS Hacka. 
IMI. HMk wan a—  • RaS H—  IM.
t l A a ^  I ^ ^ b w R— n —  J B M  l A ^ ^  anWII HTIM * IslHI IBVTw. IfipiflMIlt *
LtMiHarrW.MI

SUHRMR
IM p—  • Mr ScM'a. M  p—  - 

Wka—  Xraai: feSp— -(— aria— . 
H ip  Man aa—  • Are—  Track. MM;

H ip  I—  p n c  • AUay Kaw. IM. HIp 
la—  • FrtaSi SkarfW. Mi: H|p paan - 
Maaa Xa— m

LONRtTAR
IM p—  • FaUaraa Ma . M  p—  • 

Skalkp Ralf FWaHara. M p W a n n — • 
FMkwaa Ma. IMI; H Íp H a n  p a n  - 

~ iS i— . l K M I p H — - 
rwlM:Mppaw-Clralya

CA^IOCK
IM p—  • TH MaW DiM. M  p—  • 

Jacaka Oaanaalca—  * TV; m p  wan 
ai—  • Oaara. 041. W p wan p a n  • 
Caín. MI. HMkia— -ICi— OamÜW; 
HIp eaaw ■— WS Minra*. MI

th v r s d a v íBxrd
IM p—  - MalW. M  p—  • Oa—  

BaIMi HIp wan nrW • MiAa. MH. W p  
lian a—  • OMMaw. NI. M p  awWi •
Kart ti— y. MI. Lp—  l iyniar. MI. 
HIp S—  • Kan l— T. MI. Lp—  
karawar. m

HARVRfTXROOL 
wa • Mana Irn .IM I

. Orasi F— s I  
■ MOORANBra I

M

IM. Lp— Ityntar. ITT
MTOHIGHTIPXCUL 

IM I — ■ Ipack'r Ckaaiical. M  a— • 
BAS iairaM. I— Mna a r a  •— M'a 
C—  Oa. SM m p  Han p —  • 
AB—  Ha N. e i. H P  aa—  • Rkkr 
BrpM. in . Ciraiya Hn— . tu. IHp 
gaaa-Rtik) Bryia.HT:Oirilyal— Mi.

JR MI LXAOVX
IM p—  ■ Lamp lana. M  a—  • 

H—  —  aa—  • nrMaBaH 
I. W .  M p  —  •—  • M—  
pan.iNB. HM  n —  • Fraak 

Raa—  4M. —  H— till. 44T. W p  
|P—  -DanaCraia m . TMa HaaSanaa.

BANTAM
IM p—  ■ HWk an. M  p—  • BaS 

Nava BaaWn. W p Wan «W a • BaS 
Nava Baatan. MX NMk Wan paw • 
•aS Nava pvWr». HX M p  aa—  ■ 
WapaaNaakWa.HI.L— IMy.MliHlp 
p a c  • W— HMkMaja, I— a DapH 

SaWlMOFTNXWXXX 
■aa ■ m p  aa—  acr—  • Fr—  
. m  . Hgkn— knM— . FT—

IX Tm

H P  aa—  • Ha—  DMrt. MI. 
FMaraaa. HB. Ñ p  saaw • Kart Laarp.

mÍ h . 
t u .  H p 'TM

O W l LIQUORS
The Volume Store 108 E. Craven

SCOTCHES
CHEQUERS sm ............  ........ . . . .~:$6.99
CUTTY SARK sm ........................................... $7.99
GRANTS i-'s'«xn ........................  $13.99
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK sm .....................$8.98
PINCH BOTTLE or ..........................   $9.98
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK ot...................... $9.9$
WHITE TAVERN or..........................................$4.99
CHIVAS REGAL sm . .....................  $9.98
WHITE HORSE sm .........................................$6.99
GRANTS sm.....................................  $7.99
JOHNNIE WALKER RED sm..................... $6.99
PINCH 1/3 pallor, ........................................... $19.98
CHURCHNI i.7stir, Mpf  ....................... $8.99
CAHOS <jt..............   $4.99
JOHNNIE WALKER RED i rsur................. $13.99
JOHNNIE WALKER RED or ............$8
KiNG-watiAAr
LEGACY or...................................................... $4.99
CUTTY SARK i.rsiir.........................  $14.99
CHIVAS REGAL i.7s Ur ..................... $25.00
SPEY ROYAL Qt. 13 vrdd    ...................... $4.99
USHErS GREEN STRIPE i 7stw................. $10.98
LEGACY sm ...................................... .....$3.99
BEU'S sm .......................................................$3.99

W HITE GO OD S

GILBEY'S VODKA i.7s iw ...............................$6.991
RONRICO RUMsm ................................  $3.99
8EAA4ERO TEQUILA <jr................................... $4.99
BARON'SA GIN or..........................................$3.99
GORDON'S GIN i .7sirr ......................  $8.99
BEAMERO TEQUHA sm . :....................   $3.99

RJ^ER VIC'S RUM sm .................................$3.49
TVASKI VODKA sm .....................................$3.40
TWIN SISTERS or................. ......... ....... . . . . $4.99
TVARSKI VODKA ot........................................$3.99
SCHENLEY VODKA ot.............................  $3.99
RONRICO RUM (3t....................    ,.$4.99Ì
WOLPSCHMIDT or ......... . ... .......... . . . -  .v $4.49
TVARSKI DRY GIN Qt..................................... $3.49
loodU's British Gin i.7s ur .......................... $9.98 ^

BARON'S GIN i.7siw.................................   $6.99 |
PEPE LOPEZ TEQUILA oi...... ..........................$4.99
RIKALOF VODKA I 7s lit ............................... $6.50
TEQUILA PRIMERA-MONTEZUMA loi m , sm $6.991
RONRICO RUM i 7sur .......................  $8.99
CAPITAN TEQUHA i 7sitr .............................$8.99
W A U E rS  GIN 1 7sitr.........................   $7.99
BEEFEATER GIN sm ..............  $6.99]
TVARSKI VODKA i.7SLtr ...................  $7.75
SAUZA .TEQUILA sm ........................ . . . $4.99
GORDON'S VODKA ot...................................$4.50
GORDON'S GIN Qt.........................................$4.99
BOODLE'S BRITISH GIN ot...........................      $4.99
ARANDA'S TEQUILA ot.........................  $4.99
GILBEY'S VODKA ot....................................... $4.99
BACARDI RUM 1 7s itr ................................... $9.98

BOURBONS
OLD CROW *0 w , sm .................................... $4.991
TAYLOR •« M., sm .......................   $4.99
WALKER'S DELUXE DECANTER sm ...............$3.99 I
OLD WEUER 107 w., sm.............................. .. $8.991
GRAND-DAD is M., ot.....................................$5.99 '
CANADIAN CLUB i 7sitr..............................$14.99
MAHINGLY B MOORE i.7s n, ...................... $8.49
CALVERT EXTRA sm ......................................$4.99
SEAGRAM'S V.O. ot.......  ................  $7.50
OLD FORESTER ot........................................... $4.99
MAHINGLY 8 MOORE sm ............................$3.99
OLD GRAND-DAD m  M , sm .......................... $4.99
WILD TURKEY i ur.........................................$10.98
OLD GRAND-DAD •* m ., i 7s itr ...................$12.49
OLD CROW BOM,Qt. ..................................... $5.99
OLD FORESTER •* M., sm................................$4.99
JACK DANIEL'S BLACK sm............................$6.99
CANADIAN MIST sm.....................................$4.29
KENTUCKY TAVERN ot...................................$4.99
CHAMPIOI^LBOURBON 17SUT........................$9.92
WINDSOR CANADIAN i.7SUr........................ $9.98
CHARTER 10 Yrs. Old i.7sur....................... $12.99
JIM BEAM 1.75Itr...........................................$8.99
CHARTER 10 vn. ou., sm ..................................$5.99
CALVERT EXTRA i 7sur............................... $11.00|
ANCIENT AGE Qt...........................  $5.25
EARLY TIMES ot......................  .....................$4.99
W.L WELLER i^sitr .................................... $11.99
CALVERT EXTRA ot...................... i*................$S.39
WILD TURKEY sm ..........................................$8.99
CANADIAN MIST ot.........................  $4.99
ROYALE BOURBON sm.................................$3.49
EZRA BROOKS i.7sur..................   $12.99 ’
KENTUCKY BEAU > 7s ................................... $8.99
WAD TURKEY i.TSUr .........  $19.98
EVAN W O A M S  1.711»................................ $9.S2
EARLY TIMES i.rsur .....................................$8.991
KENTUCKY TAVERN i.7s Ur ...........................$8.99
ANCKNT AGE i.7sur ,................................. $9.52
CANADIAN MIST i.7sur.....................   $9.52
KENTUCKY CH O ta sm ................................ $3.49
BEAM'S CHOICE sm.................................... $3.99
W.LWELURsm ........................................... $5.49|

i M —i i M M — —

A Big Séleclion

WINES
In A  Huge
Bin • • • • « ABettle
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AS A TANK rolls along a  
ro a d  in  background, a 
C h in e s e  so ld ie r s tan d s  
guard over a stockpile of 
V ietnam ese weapons and 
am m unition  captured by 
Chinese frontier troops.

(A PLaaophoto)
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NUtNslicM CARMNTRY
C O N TtA C TO a r 

N o n e t  o r  TEXAS 
BIGtWAV C O N STtU enO N

Sealed RraÿM^t fw  coMtrac(tR|
t.ISS mllM M Fabric Uaderteal 
ACP Prom Wheeler C-L To 1.1 Mi. 
Weal o( Mcteaa aa rti|hway No. US 
M. corerod by C8B m - lM I  I« OrajA 
County, will be received at the State

LET ME FIX YOUR .. 
Windows-Kite bens-Bat bt 

Free Estimates A Suifestions 
Uayd Russell iK sSIS

Department o( Hlnbways and Publle 
asnortatloa, Austin, 

a ra , Marcb l i ,  I tn . and tbea pub-

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-AddiUoas, 
panellinn. paintln|, patios, remod- 
elinf and repairs insured. Free es
timates. SSS-MM. GII

Trans until S:N

llcly opened and rend. Plans and 
ipeciticationi includinn minimum 
wage rates as provided ■» Law arc 
available at the office of-Tbomps R.

ng.
Guarantee Bultdori A Supply TtS S. 
Cuyler. MS-M12.

______________________________________— __________

COPFIMAN HOIME
weiiey, w o—t Enginnor, r a » r o i  
T esas, and State Department of

-Highways and Public Transporta
tion, Austin.
Usual rights reserved.
S-M March I, I. t i n

6AS-1474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 

cement worb-painting-textoning
acoustical celling-rooting- 

■ ial.commercial A residential.

CARPET SERVICE
NOTICE OF INTENT 

TO INTRODUCE A BILL
IN THE MTH LEGISLATURE, 

STATE OF TEXAS
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

undersigned intends to request in
troduction of a bill In the Sixty-sixth 
Legislature of the State of Texas, the 
general purpose; nature, and sub
stance of which 1s as follows;

Such bill will providd.for the crea- 
Uon of the Ogallala Water Import 
Authority of Texas, said Authority to 
comprise the whole of all Texas 
counties any part of which overlies 
the Ogallala Al|uifer; and. further, 
said Authority to have the power and 
purpose to Import, store and other
wise coordinate the use of water; 
and further, said bill will provide the

CARPET LAYING. New or used.
alsocar^elj^airs. Pampa Carpet
Center,

ELEaRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring lor 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi- 
■ Idlè-fdential, commercial. Call dW-TPSI.

GENERAL SERVICE

ilK TR IC  SHAVf R REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2131 N. Christy M M Ill

purposes, powers, duties, operation, 
expansion, and financing of said Au-

Et.

ClossHied check 
for groceries

list

STAPLES CANNED GOODS BAKERY PRODUCTS
□  Btiking powfdnr - Q  Apploaauco G| Bread
G  Baking aoda Q  Chorrioa G  Bolls, Bum
□  BowMon cubot G  8ruit cocktail G  Crockers
n  Cotnwp n  Oropofruit G  Cake
G  Chocokito G  MaraachiiM chorrioa G  Cookies
n  Cocoa n  Nochoa
G  Coconut G  8*ora BEVERAGES
□  CoUoo, logulor n  Pinoapplo MISCELLANEOUS
n  Coffoo, inatont n  Fniit iukoa G  Corboftoted beverage
M  Cooking oil n  Bokod bnana G  Baby food
G  Cornatorck G  Beota G  Candy
□  Crnam of tartar n  Cora G  Cereol
G  Dried boons, pooa G  Oroon or limo boons G  Chocolate Syrup
G  Hour, aH*pwrpoao n  Mixed vogotoblos G  Packaged dinners
G  81*4*7, coke G  8*03 G  Pototo chips
G  fronting mix G  8 otatoos*whito, awoot G  Snack foods
G  Qolotin, flaworod G  Pumpkin G  Po* Food
G  Ookitin, unflovofod G  Sosrorkraut G  Cigarettes
G  Mkicaroni G  Témateos G  School supplies
Q  Uoyonnoiao G  Ternato aauco, posto
G  Milk, dry G  Tornato iuko
G  MiiL biacuH n  Other voootablos jukoa
Q  Mixoa, coko n  Chkkon PAPER GOODS, otc.
G  Mixoa, otbor G  8iah G  Bags, paper
G  Mwatard G  Moot G  Bags, pkistk
G  Noodioa G  Main dishes G  Foil
G  Nwta G  Cranborty sauce G  FreoMr supplies
□  P>PP*r G  Jolly or Jam G  Hankies
G  Potatooa, inatont n  Ollvoa G  Nopkim

"Glhiddinge G  Roonut butter G  Poper Notes
D G  Pkkios, Rolishos G  Poper towels
G  Salad droaaing G  Sauces, gravies G  Pknk supplies
G  Soh _  ~ B  Soups — G  Pki*tk wrap
G  Shortoning G  Shelf poper
G  Spogbottl G  Toilet Tksue
□  5p k« FROZEN FOODS
G  Sugar, brown G  Fruit jukes HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES
G  Btigar, granulatod G  Potato products G  Baby supplies
G  Syrug, corn G  Othor tfogetobles ~ G  Bleach
G  Syrttp, poncoko G  M h G  Bluing
G  Surootonor G  Seafood G  Cleaner-all-purpose
r n i s G  Meat items G  Cleaner-bathroom
R À V 5 # W 5 5 ------------------ G  Dinners G  Cleaner-brass, copper, etc
"G  VonMIa G  Pitxoa G  Cleaiter-oven
"G  Vktogar G  Intreea G  Cleaiser-wiiKlow
1 J WOVVnvuTVTvflOTW G  Bolls G  Cleanser

G  Bread do4*gh G  Detergent
raOOUCE-Pruh n  Cokes G  Furniture polish
□ G  Pl*9 G  OodgoH
G  Bemanoa G  Other desserts n  Light bulbs
□  Dried fruit G  Snock items G  Laundry soap
G  OrapofruH G  Shoe polish

" G  Urrsorta G  Matches
g  Melon MEATS ’ G  Soop-foce
Q  ^Orongoa G  Ground beef G  Soap-Lourtdry

Nachoa G  Other beef cuts G  Starch
U  Nora n  Pork \  - ^  Toothpicks
rn  1  1 1 i ^fivoppiv G  Mom G  Water seftener
□ G  Bexon G  Wax
1 1 wlfOwlWfTfVl G  Sausage
G  Otfior G  Pronkfurtors ,

G  Veoi 1  »T iIiIrT ii fTX'^^KBÊÊÊÊÊÊ
G  Lamb G  Bobby pirn

PROOUCirVagetablM G  Liver * G  OWnfactant -----
□  Buona G  Luncheon nteerts □  Hak spray
J  Broccoli n  CMcben Headache remedies
n  Biuaoola aprouta n  Turiwy G  Letiom
J  Cobbogo G  Othorpouhry G  Bator blades

G  Corrota d a ir y G  Sanitary nopkim
Colory □  BWlor ~ G  Shompoe

J  Com n  cbooi* G  Shavbsg cream
J  Cucuiwbora n  OtOBae aproada G  Toothposto, brush
J  Oorlk H Creptn, coffa*
J  Oroon poppora □  CrBcpn, whipping
J  Lottuoo G  Dip* 6 THERS
J  Oniona
'  P omo | 1  Im  WWfMrt

NlW oa
" BodiglMB “ n  M ik

Spinacb ' n  ioMrcnoin
_ Tomotooa n -V io a r •

— — r

C 0 H p lÌM 6 lltS
pimpo Niws woirt ods

W ^  ir
N o w  ch o c k  o ro u n d  h o m o  fo r  v o lu o b lo  H o m e y o u  n o  lo n g e r  n o o d . M a k e  o  
lie t...B to p  b y  th o  N o w e ... a n d  h i m  o n  iiM x p o n e iv o  cToeeiftod o d  in to  
g u k k  ccieh.

Chinese withdrawl 
depends on CfMibodia

^  AAPWIIWS VOS t —••VO • • • • — — ^ • • • ^

thority. The Biil will empower the 
Authority to levy, assess and coHect 
iM valorem taxes and issue bonds as 
necessary to carry out the purposes 

«.1— 1— —ing enumera- 
( contained in

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning.
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross MS-4323 or 
MS-2M7.

IS a v C O M O il 7  O V V — s s /  w s s w « . . » ^ —  r --------
of the Act. The foregoing enumera
tion of provisions to oe contained in 
such bill is not intended to be exclU;

REPAIR AND leveling foundations. 
Guarantee Builders A Supply, Til 
S. Cuyler. MP-2312.

sive, but only to express the general 
purpose, nature, and substance 
thereof. Such bill will make other

WILL DO cement work, specialising 
in sidew alks, drivew ays and 
patios. Call MS4US.

Srovisions and confer other powersI -----------------. . . .  . . . -------------------- 1

" pOL-, ---------------

stated above.

i connection with the general p^r- 
' pose, IrittrrerTwd’owwotaneo - GEN6RAL REPAUl̂ .̂

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) —China said today 
it would withdraw from Vietnam if the 
Vietnamese would quit Cambodia. But the 
Chinese said they were sure the Vietnamese 
would not accept the challenge.

“The main trend gf world public opinion is that 
Vietnam should withdraw from Kampuchea 
(Cambodia) and China from Vietnam." Peking's 
Hsinhua news agency said.

"Although the Chinese frontier troops' 
counter-attack in self-defense against the 
Vietnamese aggressors is entirely different in 
nature from Vietnam's aggression against 
Kampuchea armed force." it continued, the 

- concept of a mutual withdrawal “is fair and is 
also a key to resolving the current tension in 
Southeast Asia."

But Hsinhua told Hanoi: “We do not think you 
dare." It said if the Vietnamese left Cambodia, 
"the puppet regime they have just propped up in 

«Phnom Penh would swiftly collapse,...and their 
ambition to dominate Southeast j^ia with Soviet 
backing would not materialize''

The Vietnamese invaded Cambodia Dec. 25. 
ousted the pro-Peking government of Premier 
Pol Pot Jan 7 and replaced it with a pro-Hanoi 
regime of Cambodian Communists who opposed 
Pol Pot. Cambodian army units loyal to Pol Pot 
have been waging guerrilla war against the 
Vietnamese ever since.

The Chinese invaded Vietnam Feb. 17 with the

declared aim of punishing Hanoi for border 
provocations, but analysts believe Peking also 
wanted to draw Vietnamese troops away from 
the Cambodian fighting to relieve the pressure 
on Pol Pot's guerrillas.

Hanoi Radio claimed Wednesday that 
Vietnamese forces wpped out 1,600 Chinese 
troops in Lang Son province, where analysts 
believe the major battle of the Vietnam-China 
war is shaping up.

Japan's Kyodp news service quoted sources in 
Hanoi as saying fierce fighting was going on in 
the Lang Son area, just below the border some 80 
miles northeast of Hanoi, with the Chihese 
launching human-wave assaults urged on by 
bugles. But analysts in Bangkok said the Chinese 
had not taken the city of Lang Son.

Hanoi Radio also reported battles in coastal 
Quang Ninh province and north-central Cao 
Bang province and claimed more than 700 
Chinese casualties.

The claims are impossible to verify. Western 
correspondents have been barred by China and 
Vietnam from the war front except for one brief 
visit to Lang Son during a recent U.S. 
congressional visit to Hanoi.

Most of the reports about the hostilities comes 
from  official Chinese and Vietnamese 
broadcasts, intelligence analysts in Bangkok. 
Tokyo. Hong Kong and W a^ngton, or from 
officials in Peking and Hanoi.

This Notice it (Iven in accordance 
with the requU-ements ol paragraph . .  .. -r . . .. . XVI of the(d), Sectio 
Texas Const

S-41

Article 
;ution.

E.T. Manning, Jr. 
P.O Box 9IS3 
Amarillo Tx. 

Mar. 1. 1973

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used raxors for sale. 

Speciality Sales A Service ~ 
IM9 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

3S»-iet2

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION 

3394MI

PERSONAL
RENT OUR sleamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinix- 
ing, 1307 N. Hobart. Call 339-7711 
for information and appointment.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny ddS-iZSA

GUARANTEE BUILDERS A Sup
ply, 713 S. Cuyler. 339-2312.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday 3 
p.m. 44Stk W. Brown, 33S-2933.

ALL TYPES of Insulation. Guaran
tee Builders and Supply. 713 S. 
Cuyler 339-2012.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
933-3tl7.

PAINTING
DAVID Hu n t e r  

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 933-2903

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and
AI-'Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays. 3 
^m. 7X7 W. Browning. MS-1332,
33-1343. Turning Point Group.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-3143. 
Paul Stewart.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
33S-29S3. 333-1332, 333-1333, or 
MS-4392.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture refinishin^.
cabinet work. 
Brown.

MS-4933, 2H

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. 313 Lefors. MS-1734.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud 
tape, blow acousticat ceilings
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. 333-4346 or 939-2213.

NOTICES PEST CONTROL

\ _

American flag flies 
over Peking embassy

PAMPA LODGE No 9M AF A AM. 
March 1st E.A. exam A F.C. De
gree. March 2nd Study A Practice.

TOP OF TEXAS Lodge 
Monday-March 3th, Study A Prac
tice. Tuesday-March 3tb. Stated 
Communications. All members 
urged to attend.

TRI CITY PEST Control. 7 years ex
perience in Panhandle area. Com
plete Insect control. Licensed, in
sured, and bonded. All work 
guaranteed. 333-4239.^

GUARANTEE PEST Control serv
ing the Panhandle aretr 'F ree  
Termite inspection. M9-20I2

PEKING (AP) — Treasury Secretary W 
Michael Blumenthal hoisted the American flag 
above the first U.S. Embassy on the Chinese 
mainland since 1M9 today as the Chinese and 
American governments completed the process of 
establishing normal diplomatic relations.

China was to raise its liaison office in 
Washington to embassy status with a similar 
ceremony later in the day. The U.S. Embassy in 
Taiwan was closed simultaneously with the 
Peking ceremony. But there was little fanfare in 
either Peking or Washington, reflecting the 
strains taat have developed because of the 
Carter administration's outspoken opposition to 
the Chinese invasion of Vietnam on Feb. 17.

Blumenthal. representing President Carter, 
told a crowd of 300 in front of the building that 
has housed the U.S. Liaison Office since it opened 
in 1973: "For too long our peoples and our 
governments have been separated. That 
separation has ended Oiif histories and our 
political and economic systems are different yet 
we can trade together and we can work together 
for a better world."

A phonograph played “The Star-Spangled 
Banner," a dozen Ax erican children sang 
“ America the Beautiful” and the noise of 
firecrackers added a Chinese touch.

The crowd included American and Chinese 
employees of the embassy and their families and 
about 100 American businessmen About 200 
other Chinese stood across the street watching 
quietly.

Chinese officials were not invited to the 
ceremony, reportedly because the (Chinese did 
not invite American officials to their ceremony

in Washington. But Vice Premier Yu Cyiu-li 
headed a rroup of about 25 officials who attended 
a reception afterward.

Reporters were not invited to the reception and 
were not told why.

Ambassador Leonard Woodcock, confirmed '  
Monday by the Senate, was still in Wellington, 
w here the U.S. Senate confirmed his 
appointment Monday. When he was sworn in at 
the State Department Wednesday, he said he 
hoped the new relationship would help the 
nations “build a stable East Asia" and establish 
"peace in the entire world."

T Stapleton Roy, Woodcock's deputy, said the 
ceremony had special significance far him 
because he was present at the Fourth of July 
ceremony at the U.S. Embassy in Nanking in 
1949, a few months before it moved with the 
Nationalist government to Taiwan.

The United States severed diplomatic ties with 
the Nationalists on Jan. 1 and established them 
with the Communist regime. But the United 
States will continue trade, economic and cultural 
relations with Taiwan through so-called privaU 
agencies in Washington and Taipei. _

The American Institute on Taiwan was to open 
today simultaneously with its Taiwanese 
counterpart, the Cooridination CounciJ for North 
American Affairs, but opening of the^Americ^f 
branch was postponed because Congress has not 
voted legislation to finance it.

Final congressional action is expected to take* 
at least a week, and probably more. Meanwhile, 
business will be conducted through the 
Taiwanese institute, the Stale Department said.

TOP 0  Texas Scottish Rite Associa
tion meetins Friday March 2. Feed 
3:39 p.m. Guest speaker

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Survku 
We service all brands. 

394 W Foster M9-343I

LOST & FOUND
LOST: 12 miles south of Pampa. Two 

red Bouvien De Slander pups. 3 
months old. Tails and ears crop
ped. Reward. Call 333-1349 or 
339-2033 or after 3 p.m . M3-3274

FOR RENT
Curtis Malhes Color T.V.'s

Johnson Homo Fumishin
403 S. Cuyler

mlshings
M3-3MI

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month 
Purchase plan available. M3-1291.

SMALL BLACK female poodle with
gray hair, lost on Highway 132 bet
ween Laketon and Mobeetie. Fam
ily pet with sentimental value. 323 
reward. Phone M3-M73.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENHR

Coronado Center M9-3I21

FOUND: SMALL, white male dog. 
Intersection of Sumner and Rham 
Injured. 333-39M

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 322 E. Cuyler 
M9-2932

Hound, wearing red collar and
tags Answers to Annie. Reward. 
MI-71

ZENITH AUTHORIZED Factory 
Service. Glen's TV, IN S. Cuyler. 
N9-972I

i-7133 ROOFING

BUSINESS OPP.
GUARANTEED ROOFING. Inc. 713 

S. Cuyler. M9-29I2.

COUNTRY HOUSE Restaurant is 
now open for business 24 hours.

INDUSTRIAL ROOFING 
Call for Free professional survey 

and estimate. 333-3M2.

SEWING MACHINES
BUS. SERVICES
WAW FIBERGLASS Tank Co. 297 

Price Road MV3N1 Oilfield fresh 
water tanks. Salca-Sarvice - Sup- 
plles.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center tor 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone M3-2333

VINYL AND Steel siding. FHA 
financing. Guarantee Builders It

siding
;lng. G

Supply. 711 S. Cuyler. 339-2912.

SITUATIONS

NATIONAL HEART WEEK 
February 25-March 3

: A m e r ic a n  
'H e a r t  
A s s o c ia t io n

Gray County Quota-$8000

Cardiovascular disease is responsible for one in every two 
deaths In this country. ,

Latest estimates Indicate thatp in the U.S. alone, more than 40 
m i l ^  are afflicted with ca i^v ascu lar diseases, which are 
responsible for about one m illón deaths each year. This rep
resents more deaths than for aB other causes combined.

Malor diseases of the cardiovascular system include: HEART 
---------------------- -------------------------------------------------“ " l O D -----------------------------------ATTACK, STROKE, HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE, AR- 

THEROSCLEROSIS, CONJESTIVE HEART FAILURE, 
RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE and CONGENITAL DE
FECTS.

NOW WORKING your area. Chll- 
deri Brothera, painting, floor 
levellna and blocking, roofing and 
general Jiome repairs. Call collect 
anytime, 9M-3S2-IM3, Amaiillo.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 

».-3:34Îricei 
;39a .m.-3:39p.m. Phone9334791.

APPL REPAIR

MARY GRANGE Is dJftw i 
1923 S. Farley or call 3H-: 
does button holes.

sewini
3237

SPECIALIZE ON Kenmore, Whlrl-
pool. Repair moat makes and mod
els. Wasners, dryers, dishwashers 
and ranges. Call Gary Stevens,

TWO LADIES would like to do 
housekeeping. Have references. 

47MCall 931-47

M9-79M.

SEWING FOR women and children. 
Call 339-73M

AUTO REPAIR HELP WANTED

COMPLETE BODY Repair, Car 
painting, and Glass inatallation. 

RAY'S BODY SHOP 
411 S. Cuyler 399-9M1

CARPENTRY.
LVN'S NEEDED. Opportunity for 

advancement. Apply in person ho- 
tweenta.ffl. andSp.m. Senior VII-

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M34SN

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J *  K 
contractera, Jerry Reagon, 
9394T47 or Kart Parka. 399-UM.

TAKING APPLICATIONS fw  fool 
service supervisor. Must be d isté  
tic technician. Apply In person M 

I la Borger, Tx.ISIS S. Florida I

BUILDING OR RemodcllH| of all 
Ardali Lance. M9-S9M er

EXPERIENCED X-RAY t o c é  
nologist, part lime or lu ll t im i

mK m*
ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof

ing, caatom cabiaota, counter lope, 
acoaalical ceiling spraying. Free 
eetimatoa Gano Bresse. 30-1377.

»V

Pal

NOW TAKING applications for fu?  
tim e career agent. Call David

Ktto. Farm Bureau Insuraacd, 
4431.

I p.m^Senlor VII-

Competltlve salary with complett 
ge and cxcelleiftbenefit

facilities' Exceflenl opportunity in 
■row in a progressive department, 
Contact Parsoanel Department, 
North Plains Hospital, 199 t.. 
McGee, Borger, Texas. 71997. Call 
33é273-tMI.
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WANTED MATURE, reliable 
Housekeeper Monday and Friday. 
Own tranaportatioo. Call MS44M

GIBSON’S PRODUCTS Company, 
n i l  Porryton Parkway. Now tak
ing anplicationsfor manager train
ing. MspitaliMtiaa, payed eaca- 
tioo, prdits sharing Ap^y at Gib-

OPPICE CLERK neodod. It hours a 
•eck . mnrahmilRli CITPiaaaea. 

“ TEi r f — ■

AMP TUBOSCOPE. StarUne salary 
NM per month, plus overtime and 
benefits, reauiremeats are high
school educatioaa aad telephone. 
Inouire i l l  Price Road, Monday • 
Friday, S p.m. - < p.m. Satarday I 
a.m. - It naan.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDINGAND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, NS-MM.

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
P ai Insoeticidos aad Fertilisers 

III E. ttth Nk-MII

BLDG. SUPPUES
Hawstow lum ber Co.

4M W. Foster MMMI

WhMo Hewio lum ber Ce.
Ill S. Ballard Mt-UtI

Pem pa lum ber Co.
INI S. Hobart tW-STSI

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 
•UNDErS PUNM8R40 

SUPPLY CO.
» » S . Cuyler MS-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

ROTttflLLING, LAWNS, «ardoas, 
and nowerheds. Mulching hay for 
talc. M SNtt.

EXPERT CARE for your pots, 
plaats and homo while you're 
away. Wheeley’s Home Watehers. 
Mk-tIM.

MINI SEIP-STORAOE 
You koep the key. Ik i  i t  m.d Ik i  M 

stalls. Call tdk-tkMar tkk-tMl.

per coat off. Buy a full spoul and 
save more. ParapaTentB Awniag, 
117 E. Brown.

PICKUP CAMPER top, ro- 
frigerator, mattross and hoi 
springs, ehost of drawers, end 
table, chairs. t«t-tki7.

LIKE NEW dcctrieal self cleaning 
M” stove. Call ttS-idU or come by 
t u t  N. Nelson.

BILL WOODRUFF wishes to Invite 
new and Id customers to his new 
garage aad will do tire service of 
all kinds at Mt W. Tuke or call 
kkS^kit.

SANOrS PARTY TIME
Catering Weddings, showers, 

children's parties. itt-lttS .

FOR SALE: S7 yards shag carpet. 
Call ktS-Mk7.

FOR SALE: Stove, SN. Re
frigerator, Its. Oak table and i  
chairs, t t t .  IN I E. Foster. 
tkS-ISIt.

FOR SALE; portable t-hp air com-

Bressor, Briggs 4  Stratton Motors.
lelvcvas compressor. NtS. Call 

after t  p.m. t«S-IIN.

BIG SALE M icrowaves, tapes, 
ceram ic mugs, trivets and ash 
trays. Jacobs Comm. ktS-1711.

LENORA PRESTON oiperiencod 
groomer aad trained Vsteríaary 
assistaat sow grooming at home, 

t for appointment.Call k«S-4U41

FISH AND Critters. ISM 4  Bar ses 
(S. Cuyiar). FuU lias of pats, sop* 
pUos and fish. Spadai this w e7 ;  
All dH swoatars Ih off. kkk-kkkS.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
BEMT TYPEWRITEBB, adding.

BY OWNER: t  hadroom brick, m  
bath, U N  square feet large lot, 
central air and heat. I7kk Dog
wood. kkt«l47. tN.SM.

ISSI FIR: I bedroom brick, sunken 
Uving reem, t  full baths, central

UKE NEW: Eicellent location. I
hadroom brick. S baths, larcc family 
room with woodburaiag fireplaee, 
central heat and air, custom dra~ ^

heat and air, doubla uarago, 
closets galere, covered patio, 
storm shelter, storm windows.

m achines, calculators. Photo
copies Ik cents each. Used office 
furdtare.

Trl-Citv OfHca Supper, bie. 
t u  W.Hingsmill ^O^kUk.

WANT TO BUY
WOULD LIKE to buy .reasonaMe 

acres kutside city limits with water 
or lot to put trailer ea. kkk-klM.

WANTED: FARMergrassland. Call 
l-kkl-7kk-Skkk after k p.m

eitra  driveway, fruit trees, nice 
lecation. Redneod. m -m $ .

IN WHITE DEER 
Fantastic 1 bedroom borne, spaeiena 

— fna tlg rangii flaoplioii all oloetric 
hilehon. t  full bntiw. M«.Mk OEik. 
CaU Audrey. kSMItl, Shed Really. 
kM-STkl.

LIKE NEW: Escolleal lecation, S 
bodreom brick, 1 baths, large fam- 
Uy room with woedhuming firep
lace, central hunt and air, custom 
drapes, I car garage and much 
------ Call kkk-mk after k.

rapes,
I car garage and much more. Call 
iU -ttr i after k

LOTS FOR SALE
IN rurdani la Pompa

deTuxe companion crypt, 
C-k-South-Chapel Block B. Call

I WOULD like to sell my bouse oaTM 
E. Deaver. Adelefo Gomales. I 
waatkk.kMpluifuraitare. kkkdTkk.

________ f o r  s a l e  by owner. HouseonSlots

Your P ^ ^  P^p. GOOD SINGER Upright vacuum f*»» •'*  «

- TMNIY 4UMMR-COMIUUdY'
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road SN3SM

MACH. & TOOLS
PORK lift FOR LEASE

By the hour or day.,Rough terrain, 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foothvertieal extension. Call 
kkk-U7k or kkS-lktk.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeier heef. 

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
Skl-7ktl White Deer.

FRESH GOAT milk for sale at Ilf  IS. 
Hobart. Call Nk-kMk.

GOOD SINGER Upright vacuum 
c le a m r . t speed otolar. Call,,

TOP DOLLAR for used colored TV 
sete. Call Pampa TV. fkk-ttn.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. tS up. tlk  week 

Davis Hotel, l lf ih  W. Poster, 
acan . Quiet, kkk-kllk.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Totpl security sys
tem. The Lexington, IkSl N. 
Sumner. Mk-tikl.

t  ROOMS nicely furnished, kIM, 
sm aller tlkk. Utilities 
paid.deposit, no children.pete, and 
no partying. ffk-k«7f after k p.m.

FOUR ROOM apartment, bills paid.
------------ s. r

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USB) 
MACDONALD FLUMRINO

kU S. Cuyler Mk«ktl

Jess Graham  Furniture 
Ulk N. Hobart Mk-tUl

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler kkk-lMl

CHARUrS 
Fsrmiture R Carpel

The Cempcsisy Te Have In Yesir
HOfWG

UN N. Banks Mk-4IU . .

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
kll S. Cuyler 

Mk-fSkt fkk-MM

■ REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, aaeeme payments. 
Call «MrlkN.

GOOD SELECTION of used TV’s 
and appliances. Reconditioned and 
guaranteed. Clay Brothers TV and 
Appliance, tkk W. Foster.

MOVING MUST SeU: f  month old 
Kenmore dishwasher portable 
with cutting board. kSN. Call 
kM-llfl or come by after k p.m., kW 
WUliston, White Deer.

FOR SALE; GE washer. Call 
Mt-fSTS.

FOR SALE: 74 Hallmark. Iltb foot, 
over • the - cab Camper at Coronado 
West. Must yeU.

SPRING IS Spriniina Dealers - 
order pennants, flags-spinners- 
banners now. Call Dale fk»-2245

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSK CBdTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center Mk-tltl

N ew  R Used Band Instruments 
Rental FurchoM Flan 

Toipley M usk Company
i n  tr Cuyler Mk-I»l

PIANO IN STORAGE. Latest model 
spinet piano in storage. Responsi-

■ e le party can assume low payment 
dance. Write: Credit T 

tional Keyboard Inc.
balance. Write: Credit Dem. Na

______  Inc. k fti N.
Lamar, Austin. Tx. If7k2.

VENTURA ELECTRIC guitar. Like 
new. kSM. Call Mk-lkkl after k p. m.

RENTAL RETURN Pianos. Big sav
ings. Call Mk-lll Lowrey's Music 
Center. Coronado Center.

FOR SALE: Olympic Console 
Stereo: AM-FM radio, tape player, 
excellent conditioo. Ikk-tkkk.

RjCKE^NBACKE^IJ fpea îér  “ÍklÓ’ gsrages. Call kkl-îMk. 
ktk-lklt Lefors. « n ic n n n n il hou«a Adults, nonata.

UNFURNISHED APTS.

t BEDROOM, no pets, fUk deposit, 
ttlk  a month. Gas. water and cable 
TV paid. kkf-N17, Mk-ntl.

FURNISHED HOUSES

FOR RENT: bedroom mobile home, 
furnished or unfurnished. Locted 
Bowers City Mobile Home Park. 
Call Amarillo. daysUk-ktll. nights 
kkS-ttn.

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, t i l t  
plus deposit. Call tkk-kl4t.

UNFURN. HOUSES
EXTRA NICE t  bedrooms, car

peted, adults, no pets, deposit. In
quire l i l t  Bond.

THREE BEDROOM house. $tM  
month plus kikt deposit. No pets or 
motorcycles. Shed Realty, ttk-)7tl 
or Mk-tktt.

TWO BEDROOM furnished house at 
kk7 N. Cuyler. tISk month, $7k 
deposit.No children or pets. 
MP20M.

HOUSE FOR rent. Psrtially fur
nished. Call tkk-7kk7 or come by 
lt24 N. Nelson after k p.m.

t TWO bedroom houses. Each have 
garages. Call tkk-Mtk.

INTRO GUITAR Lassona. tl7 .k t  
month. Beginner-Advanced Les
sons. TaugM by qualified instruc
tor, form m v associated with Jen
nie Faster Music Shoppe. Will give 
lessons in your home at your con- 
venienca. Contact Mackal Smith 
tor;

FEEDS AND SEEDS
GOOD HAY for sale. Close to town, 

kl.tk bale. Call tkk-StSl or ttk-tktk 
after k p.m.

PETS B SUPPLIES
K-t ACRES Professioaal Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. Ikkt 
Farley. ttk-TSkt.

2 BEDROOM house. Adults, no pets. 
Inquire at IH Montagu.

FOR RENT or sale. Large I bed
room, carpeted, adults, no pets. 
Deposit and references required. 
42k W. Browning.

2 BEDROOM trailer house for rent. 
$225 a month. Deposit required. Bills 
not paid. Call Mk-7t7t after k.

HOMES FdR SALE
WJA. Lone Realty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone tkk-lktl or tkk-kkM

M okom  Denson Realtor
"Member of mLS’’ 

Ikk-kktk Res. tkk«441

ANTIQUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

ANTIK-I-DEN: Buy and sell - open 
b ^  a|)pelntment. Mt-211t or

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service PlHHietkMlkl.

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnsstics of Pampa 

t^2k41 Mk-Ukt

NEW VAN - Take offs. J-7tsIl's - 
Ford, Chevy, or Dodge. Tires and 
wheels. $)$. k ilt  for set of 4. ttlk N. 
Banks. Nk-tSS2.

Schnauxers groomiag. Toy s'tud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
t«t-4lt4.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill. IIM S. Finley. tkWkkkk.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
breeds. Call Helen, Mk-lt7t. kit 
Powell.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. 2114 
Alcock. t tk - lin . Accessories for 
all pets.

AKC TOY Chocolate poodle puppies. 
CaU tkk-41t4.

AKC BREEDING stock sell out. El- 
khounds. Spilt, Dachshund, Shel- 
lle . I male Pekingese. Call 
123-tk«7, Canadian.

NEW HOMES-AII Sixes. Fixed price 
contracts.

U T BUHDERS, MC.
Mk-lS7t

FRKE T. SMITH, MC. 
Bwilders

Coll or See 
BILL M DERR

For Cloon Frt O'wnod Autos and 
Trucks Hit s B««n Hor* A Long 
Ttmo

807 W Fostor
665 7338 665 5374
Businoss Horn#

Own your own 
foskion sliop,
offsring Hw lottst in 
fothion j«ons, sportswBor 
and ladits apporti. Stitet 
your btpinninjn invtntory 
from ovtr 150 nationally 
known brands. SI 5,500 
inchidts tlw btginning in
vtntory. fixtiirts. tquip- 
mtnt, grand optning and 
training.

M M r.M ip It 
(S U ) ISé-ISM

?J ŝWons

L O O K IN ' 
FO R  A  
O O O O  
J O B
auhEOWIt JOBS H i  
pon iT-ir vcM  OLOt uc 
onwn QUMtANTCfO 7NMN- 
ato. OOOO Mr. so o«vs 
UMCSinON. t  BtnOlXMtNT
m oun oum commuwitv 
o outof OP TH| « «  rancE

(CoHact) fat 
Amorllle at 
17*-3I4T

A I R

STOCK NO. I l l

1*7*
CO K M U 2 OR. SIOAN

l ^ 3 8 8 6 ® 1
MARCUM 
TOYOTA

U3W .POSTIR _

In fr e . G u ita r  L « tio n «

» 1 7 * ®

B a g im m  •  A d v a n c o d  i t t s o n t  
T o u g K f B y Q s fa lifb d  In tfru c to r  

F o rm a lly  A ts o c ia to d  W ith  
'^Jonnio F o s to r M u s k  S h o p p o

W ill O iv * L*RR*ns In  Y«ur H orn* 
A t  Y*w r C G fiv i*n k*

C o n to c t M A C K A L  S M IT H  
F o r A p p o ln fm o n t  

665-8284

with trailer house hookup, inquire 
kl4 N. Sumner. CaU Mk4f7t

"ROOM TO SHARE 4  SPARE" 
DO YOU need office at heme? 4 or k

__bedrooms. Corner let. preferred
neighborhood, qualitjras well as 
slse mskes this beauty a tantastk 
buy. Quality and not a cheapie. 
Completely remedcled, unusual 
floor plan, perfect for entertaining 
aad easy family living. MLS SN 
Call Mllly t-2k7l. Shed Realty 
k-lTkl.

PERKY DUO
GREAT INVESTMENT, two dandy 

rental units. Select one te live in 
and use income from qfher. Beat 
IttflaUon MLS MS-A. Call Milly 
k-M71 - Shed Realty k-S7kl.

NIFTY 4 THRIFTY 
OWHBR TRANSFERRED - prime 

location, neat, carpeted. Attic ex
pansion possible. Move in and
enjoy this one. A greet place to col- 
ie c  in this warm invlUng 
H L Slm  Call Mllly t-MTI 
Realty S-37fI.

home.
Shed

FOR SALE: S room house reduced 
price kl4 Davit. Call ktk-42N

FHA APPRAISED. For sale by 
owner, lovely 2 bedroom brick 
home, has everything, t i l l  Fir. 
Call lor appointment. ttk-2ISk.

1 BEDROOM. I4k baths, garage door 
opener, woodburner, living room
aad den. new carpet, custom  

spes, storm windows, Kitch- 
enald dishwasher and disposal.
Call ttk-2lkl after k p ro for ap
pointment.

FOR SALE: S bedroom house Liv
ing room, kitchen, 1 bath, was
hroom. carpeted, garage. I mile

, North of Skellytown. t4i-2kl4.

BY OWNER: On Lynn St. 1 bedroom 
brick, 14k bath, living room, dining 
room, new carpets. 2 car garage. 
145,kkk. tlk.kW down, k percent in
terest kNO per month on principle 
and interest, kkk-lllk after k lO or 
anytime Saturday and Sunday.

Silk  CHEROKEE. 1 bedroom 14k 
baths, targe family room with fire-

5lace, central heat and air, custom 
rapes, all electric kitchen. 

kkk.kW. Shown by appointment 
only. kdk-2Ikl.

LIKE NEW: Excellent location, 3 
bedroom brick, 2 baths, large fa ro
ily room with woodburning firep
lace, central heal and air. custom 
drapes. 2 car garage and much 
more. Cell Mk-2270 after k.

OTT SHEWMAKER
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
PHONE kkk-1223 or kkk-Skd2

FOR SALE: By owner. 2 bedroom, 
carpeted, central heat end extras. 
Call for appoietment after k p.m., 
kIS-MM.

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom, brick, co
vered patio.on Lynn Street. Custom 
drapes, new carpet, built-ins, plus 
many other extras. kkOOO equity. 
kkk-n72 or Hk-kMI.

NICE LARGE 2 bedroom and den. 
I4A ceramic betbs, newly painted, 
new water lines complete, new 
carpet, garage, febced yard. Cen
tral location near Senior Citlxens. 
Priced to sell. Lasca Patrick Real 
Estate. Mk-kk4l.

FOR SALE by owner. Nice 2 bed
room. single car garage, close to 
school. Fenced backyard. kkk-2kk7.

NEW. HOMES
HewkM With IvorythinD 

Top O' To x « loildors. Inc.

669-3542 
669-6587

Jee kiKttar Boafly, bK.

FISCHER REALTY

OoM W. Sondan445-1031 
AqrBoum :...440-M 00
Je Davit ..... 445- IS I4
Wonne Senden  44S-101I 
MndaMno Dunn 445-1040 
l io  W. KbifNnHI S-4 S00

Ik Homo Vont Ceokleî
Then take your klug le Uds beaetlfal 1 bedream 1 batb 
banc wHb earth toM decer receeeed llahllng In kiteben. 
ntlUty ream. Laeated en CiMrokee.

Cm v  AndI CinMIy
I  bedrMm berne In cenvealenl wall leliblii bed erao. 
This berne bea a weedbnrning ftreplaee, wall furnace 
beet bot water beater and aeme water ilaev roplnced 
wMbln the lari year Ilk.kN. MLS kW.

Qoo4 Itiy N r Tho âdonoy . , 
We have • two bedroem wKb central beat. Msementferl 
year lenndry reem tad nnre wKb a alnfie ear «ernte.
Priced at klS.SN. MLS M l

LOTS
FOR RENT: Space for large mobile 

borne. IN loot lot. Call kSk-UU. 
nights kkk-NkS.

HOUSE AND Lot on private lake. 
CaU m t- n t - m x .

FOR SALE: 2 lots in Lefors. Call 
Uk-2212

H FOOT corner el N. Banks and 
Gwendolyn, Ski loot on Frederic 
plus Barnes frontage. 172 foot on 
Hobart across and out oa Pur- 
vlancc. N  foot corner of Hobart 
and Gwendolyn, 2M foot on S. Wil
cox. makes 2 mobile berne lots.

, Call Mllly lkt-M71, Shed Realty.
kdk-STkl.

CORNER LOT: Corner of Barnes 
and Albert. 10 x Ilk feet. Call 
lkk-1121.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building 
Contact Tom Devaney, kkk-2HI.

2 ROOM office, utilities paid, tl2k a 
month. Call Shed Realtors. kkk-S7kI 
or HS-lkSk.

SAFEWAY BUiLblNG 
m DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALLMI-21N

EXCELLENT CORNER Business 
location Plenty traffic and park
ing. Building can economically he 
utillied for many purposes. 2 un
derground tanks. Suitaolefor drive 
in-out business. Great for doctors, 
clinics, offices. bak«ry, package 
store, car dealers, laundry. PricH  
right. OE-ll Call Milly. Hk-M71, 
Shed Realty. kkk-27kl

TO BE MOVED

FOR SALE: to be moved 2 bedroom 
older house. Last house on east 
Browning across country club. Call 
l-4kk-272-l4l2 after 6 pm.

REC. VEHICLES
Supartor Salas

Recreational Vehicle Center 
Iklk Alcock Hk-21lk

Bill's Cwstom Campars
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 

motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We specialise in all R-V's and top
pers. kkk-42Ik. IM S. Hobart

22 foot mini-motor home, under 
Ik.OOk m iles, like new. only 
cheaper. Mk«I4k.

IkTk Chateau Van 4 captain chairs, 
couch makes into bed, V« engine, 
speed control, automatic trans- 
raistlon, tape player, air con
ditioned. CB, 27,Mk miles. This Is a 
sharpie special. kkkkS.

Fam pa Chryslar-Flymewtli

MUST SELL itTk »asa A «olor 
home, like new caudttlau. daol air, 
many axtru. kkk-k4k4

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: 14 x N  mabila koala, S 

badraam. 2 bath, partly furnixbad, 
itarabauaa. carport, 1 faucet, 
maUI parch. Call MI-SS2-kklk after

___
BRIDWELL COMPLETE MabUe 

Home Service. Hama baudymaa 
tarvicef. Najobtaaamali. kkk«27k

LUXURIOUS 2 badroam, I batb far 
sate. Paymaats only gi2k. Call 
kdkM22

FOR SALE: Ik77 14 x N  Lauear 
euargy beroa t  bedroom. 2 bath 
Extra alca. kkk«4M

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR S ^

Ik77 WAYSIDE MobUe borne. fUUy 
furnitbed, take up payments with 
low equity. Call kkk-7kkl or

llkk MEBCURV CoHMi. V«. 4 door
................................................-...kiM

CC M oorf Utarf C4M 
111 E. Browa

Ik7t 1 door Cutlaaa luprtme. Cau- 
la le , I awuar, yallaw wlik M«kt 
brawn pluak upbaistary. law 
mUaaga, axcalfant eaudittau
k4;m.ik; Baa « 9 N  ir-o w n n -a r  
caU kMkllk. *

7k M AUBU M 7.1 daar, power Maar 
lag aad air, naw paint. Ural, mof-
ftar kkk-441k 7k4 DoacaOa,

Ik7l K-k Cbavraiet Blaxer lk,Mk 
mUes kUM. CaU kkM ltl

lt74 DODQE DART Spart, taa raaf. 
naw tira i, laadad. Ilk H . Call 
kkk-47M

Ik77 Chrysler LeBarea Coapa V« 4  S Sasaki. Ilk

kkk-4kM
cagiaa. power staarlag. power- 
brakat, automatic IraasmlttiM ,

B FORD piekapa far aala. CWt

.................
Ik7k GMC Vk taa aolomaiie iráu- 
, miaaloa. pawar ataaria«, pawar 

brakai. V-k aagiaa, air cau-
dttieaad, radia. SSm

Dadf t, Bk .
«k t-«  W A  «tk-S7M ' ~

MOTORCYCLES

MBBRSCYClfS
IIN  Alcock kkk-IMl

FOR SALE: i m  Yamaha Ifk YZ 
dirt Mkt aad 1174 Yamaha IkkA
Trail bike ( aaw laat year, baoght 
ia crate.l CaU 171-1145

i m  YAMAHA kM Spaeial Saa at D 
N Hobart

TRAILER PARKS
LOTS OF Trailers ready for reat 

while they last 14 . 2. and 1 bed
rooms. CaU kkk-7IM

TRAILER SPACE lor rent Call 
Mk-kOM

ayar aadtSSK'

GRASSIANDS

air coadiUoB, ipaad eaatrel. tape 
r aad ratio. Low aUloaga.
I aad drives like aaw. IklM. 

Fam pa Chryi lar Pfym awHi 
Dodm, Bk . 

m  W Wills Nk-kTM

tk74 Plymouth Duster k cyliaday tsh 
glaa. automatic trans missioiL air 
conalUoaad. power steeriag. A gas 
saver. Now glkkS „

Pom pa Chryslor-FlymowH«

TWO 2kkcc DTI Yamahas Ooe l.kM 
Bulcs aad ooe 4,kM miles. Priced te 
sell, kdk-kkn

TIRES AND USE:

Dedoo, Inc.
H i w Wins

450 acres in 
one block Laketon area. Call 
kkk-2121. Miami. Texas

TRAILER

Dodge, Bk . 
I l l  W. Wills

TRAILERS AND apartments for 
rent. Weekly and by weekly rates. 
Sparii l ItmUy «ate* t-k-l badraam 
trailers available.

COUNTRY HOUSE Trailer Park 
14k3 E Frederic 

____________ M57IM

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock Mk-kfOI

CULBERSÔN-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N Hobart Mk-IMS

Fampa Chryslar-Flyinowth 
Dodge, Inc.

121 W Wills US-S7M

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Kornar 

kll W Foster Mk-2111

J M  McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster Mk-212k

Bill M. Dorr 
'The Mon Who Cotas"

BAB AUTO CO.
W7 W. Foster M5-232I

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

_  Tkl W Brown Mk«4k4

Fonhondla Motor Co.
_M5 W Foster Mk-kkkl

Motewm
Pontiac. Buick. GMC 4 Toyota 

111 W Foster t ê t - t in

BRL AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cara 

kkk W. Foster U V lfn

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster Mk-2223 

CADILLAC-OLOSMOBtLE

Mk-kTM

1174 Chevrolet Monte Carlo air coo- 
dltiooad. power steeriag, power 
brakes, swivel chairs, coasolc  
swift, vinyl (bp. electric windows. 
kMkk
Fompa Chryslar-Flymoath 

DodM, Bk .
g ll W Wills Mk-kTM

FBaakatiav Oaeaa 
IM N Gray l«k-Mlk 

Computerise «pia balaacc

OOOEN A SO N
Expert Electronic wheel Balaaciag 

kkl W Foster Mk-k444

1 COATS, Iktk air oparitad lire 
macblna Mk-kllZ. kkk-7271 or 
Mk«kM

PARTS AND ACC.

Mk-k7M

CON CHEM 
CO., INC.

IndiMkrial Waod Control 
2 MUot Wost of Pompo 

Highway 60
Mon W8f?i8ffi 26 t# 60
yoew #M.

9V8i9ifvi#f in*
fvrafK6p iMlidoyt, vocotUnt, 
w9tk d«th»4p «xiMnM am im i, 
c4l «ut • !  town aicMfMM paid. 
Nood commorcial o^oralar« 
licafwa and vaSgeafKOB Sby Hm**

665-*262

Downtown Ô Tice 
1 Ì 5 N West 669 941 1
B'̂ nnrh OÍT'C“ 
Coronodo Inn 669-03« 1

1  DaraHiy Jafhey ORI ..«49-34B4 1
1 »ebbte NhbK (MU . . .«*9-3133 1
1 Mory tea OonaN ORI «49-9037 I

MaRsa Mwagrova ..« * 9 4 3 9 3
Nava MfaMÛ ' ï . . ! ! . .«*9-3100
landra tea« ...........
Carl Maghi 1 ...........

. .00S-S3)* 

..«*9-3339
Owen Rawam . • *. • ..«*9-399*
RwriiMcRrlda ......... ..««S-)9S*
Jerry F tp a ...............
Marians Kyte .........

. .**S-**I0 

..*«S-4S«0
UHriiRrobiard . . . . .40S-4S79

.4 * 9 -9 3 * 4

^ ad œ lM

Booutiful Horn«
on L«a Straot

All brick and just over 1 years 
eld, 1 bedrooms. 1 baths, den with 
woodburner, formal living room, 
double (araga, uUlity, central 
beat and air. Call us for an ia- 
spaction. MLS 57k.

Rpconditiening Dona
PHA Appraisal

Present owners have dene the 
work and this home Is ready far 
your inspection. Nice 1 bedroom 
with room for second bath and 
uUlity. MLSkM.

Matma SBachaHsid ORI ..k-4S«S 
Al SBadwWiig ORI '. « 4S-434S

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN
taking application for 

Cwstomor 
Sorvko Worhort 

Must bo I t  
Apply in Pmon Only 

* -l2  o.m.
1501 N. Hobart

INSULATED
WINDOWS

• STORMS
• REPLACEMENT 

NEW TILT-IN
OR STANDAR 

SASH

HUNDREDS SOLD 
IN PAMPA

I think you will agree that 
this IS the best window av
ailable for the money

Lloyd Rcissell't 
Buyer s Service 

6 6 5  6 3 1 3

Hot D igg ity  Dog
$2t.sqo

Do you mean to lay , far only 
ktk.Mk I can buy a 1 badraam, 14
bath, central baM home with a 
Mdlna stairway to attic la gar
age? Folks, wa da mean la say 
that. Diva as a call right away. 
MLSkM

u m s g m  
669-68S4

You Akkod Por It
So many people have aakad far a 
ona-af-a-Uad 1 badroam, 1 hath 
home with central beat aod air. 
Wall, wa've got It. This bricb 
baiaa Is io a quIM aalgbborbaad 
claaataaptrk Lovely carpatiag. 
camplalaly ballt-ia altctric  
bltebaa with loads af dacorMar 
extras tbraagbovl. The fir^ a e a  
la Ibis story aad a half noma 
camplatcs tu s  barney pictara. 
OB.

Hi! Glad yea dropped lata our Ut
ile advartisiBg space. New that

spaea would 
tall the talks abaui 

..Call us toda<

goad Haea la 
•I yaur boma. 

Wt DaLema laikt
OfReo

aD.W.taMh

OaodBu RoBB OW

r û ;I Toyiar .....

NMMvwl Scott
RBnar Bolch (MM

I Hunter ORI

..44«-7RBS 

..44S-RÌFS 

. .««*-«331 

..44»-S«SA 
I 666*9666 
Ü646-7RRS 
. .44F-7RBI 
..44S -t*7S 
. 44647*4 
..444-ARI« 
.44S-SBBS

you are bara, caa saa that aur

a
IV. 1

lava listiBg ban
N o w U ttiA g

Ah, A b i't  It Cwto 
Darling 1 badraam, I bath boma 
with central baM Ik  only US.kM 
la Travia Mbaol «UMrtet. Carpet 
aod drapKiaa Ihrauglwat, plaaty 
of iMragt spaea, aad a larga at- 
capllaaatly alee klicban tar 
Mom. The gKOga bat plaaty af 
space fK  Dad la stare aU el bit 
laais. I dlda'I avaa laU yea abaat 
the aapKMa atlllly ream fK  the 
aaeBK aad dryK. And IBare la 
Um  . . aB wMI. at ceoM beep tBia 
op aH day. Call ni aaw fK  aa op- 
pelatmaot. M IAM I.

' lir «or A mmi

FOR SALE by owner: clean 1174 
It-Oldsmobile, 4 door, power, air. 
electric, tape, cruise, and tilt wheel 
Clarendon 174-3731.

VAN 1177 Fprd Chateau Club Wagon.
loaded. It.kN miles.

PAMPA GARAGE 4 Salvage, late 
j m M  parte far yM. MaMra, Mk -. . 
ten , traatmisaioas. brake draea. 
wheels. Body parts of all Uads 
MembK of 2 Hot 
CaU tkk-kttl

Lines, kll Huff

I passenger. 
M^42kk

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1174 FORD pickup, dual tanka, new 
tires, power and air. Good condi-
lion. 4?rPowell Mk«Skl.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We new have rebuilt altKaatori 
and atortKi at low ariCM. We ap
preciate your business. Phone 
M5-3122 or Mk-MdS

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Ml W Foster Mk«444
1172 FORD Pickup. V« automatic, 

power, air. Sluts camper. Call 
Mk-7k2S

1177 CHEVY Luv pickup, automatic 
with air conditioning. Borger. 
272-33M

1177 GMC 4  ton V«engine, automa- 
Uc traaamiiaioB. air cooditioaed. 
radio, power brakes, aad power 
steeriag. 14115.

Pampa Chryslar-Flymouth
DoHaa Inc

Ml W Wills ' kkk-k7M4

II FOOT Imperial 10. Ilk hwse- 
power. trailer, Il4lk. Dowatown 
Manna. Ml S. CaylK

FOR SALE: 14foot LoaaMK beat. H 
horsepowK Jobnsoa angina and s 
little Dude trailer. 1141N. Sumact 
K call Mk-MM after k:M p.m.

SCRAP MCTAL ^
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheay Tire Salvage 
IIS W FostK • MkMkI

IS7I INTERNATIONAL Scout 4 x 4: 
power winch, new Urea, sbeoks - 
Iransmistiaa. Call altar 4 p.m 
4kk«2k4

Yokir Soareh

With this deUgbtful two bedroom 
home. Cheerful kitchen has 
knotty pine paneling and 
cabinets plus built-in burners 
and oven. Spaclaes utiUty room 
This wall maiatainad heme it 
iully carpeted tad bat a cancrete 
storm cellar. Priced M |23,IH  
Call today MLS IM.

Foask Yo in’ Eyok 
Ob this gracious borne located 
within walking distaoca to high 
school. Tastefully decorated 
throaghout. baautifiil carpet, aad 
yaI'lllove the woodburaiagflre-
ftlace. Enormous living room Bl
ows easy and dramatic lumitHre 
Kraaee meats. Yoa'll be pleased 
with the tise of the 1 bedrooms 
and the coavameace of 1 4  baths. 
MLS 22k

Frivaqr Fhn
Discrtminatiig dacar it  what 
you'll find IB tbit 1 bedroom home 
located just outsida of tba city. 
Fireplace add a relaxiag laaliBg 
tothebaywindow dan and baaaty 
to the styliih iKmal Uving raom. 
Heavenly cuilom  paneling 
throughout thii fine borne. A tea- 
tioo free home of bright, softly 
carpeted rooms. See It today! 
MLS Ml

bvtno MHciwN (MH .. .44S-45S4
CwiKonnoHy ........ 44*-3004
0 .0 . TrimMo O R I___«49-3333
MAoWonl ............... 44944)3
VoH Moaaman ORI ..445-3)90
Dana WMs)k  ............449-7B3S
MHwMcComai .......«49-34)7
ManrOybwm ........ 449-79S9
Sandro OW O R )..... 449-4340
Bennie $eha«4 ORI ..«4S-)149
Mary Howard ............«4S-S)R7

. .«4S-S0S7 

..44S-3S1*

. 0 ^
Elogant Two-Skofy

Majestic older home located ia 
choice oldK Pampa, saparter 
quality coantractioa af a bygaoa 
Ka, tastefully r«torad aa^ra- 
madaled ia detail, k spaciens 
bedrooms, two aad 4  baths, 
extra large woodburadr, cem-

0ate wet bK and much nwra. 
LSkM. .

Good Hohm
G o o d  Lacntlofi

ATTIC EXPANSWN pouibla, 
ready Ik  accnpaacy, super clean 
coadnioa. Calf Ik  appoint meat. 
MLS 471.
OWNER SAYS MAKE AN 
OFFER - 2 bedroom, garage, 
placa Ik  mobile boma Ik  adOM 
Ucema. IM ft. M. MLS S71 
WHY MAKE HOUSE PAY
MENTS, Uve la 1 bedroom boma 
aad let the 4 apt. units make tba 
MV meat, plaa a monthly Income. 
Call fK  appaiatmaut OE.

Tha I m )
Lovely new 1 badroam brick, 
fireplace, nicely datigaad with 
easy Uviag ia mind. IlLS 47k.

Don't SotH#
For U m

EASY TO TAKE CARE OF, 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY. S 
bedrooms, 1 aad 4  bMbs. daa. 
living ream, workream, laacad 
yard  Call 1er appoiatmeat 
today. MLS 111.
PROBLEM SOLVER Ik  a White 
Dok  faauly, 1 badraam, 1 baths 
aad aaly 1 yoKs aid. ExceUant 
coaditiea. Call Aadrey MS4IM. 
AN OLDER 2 badraam bame. 
White Deet. needs palat aad re
pairs. 111.75« (Tail Audrey 
M 4 m  MLSIM.

1100 Jwnipar 
k badroam brick, 1 balks, extra 
iK ge cKBor IM. IM par sqaart 
feet MLS «M.
6o6 Ngitaa >666*4666
WoBk  Mwd .4*5-3039
Oronda Hondby ........ * * 9 4 )1 *
Audesy Aliaandsr . .  .* * 1 4 )3 3
Jante SIwd ................. *05-3039
MWySKidats ......... .**9-3*7)
CosMyn Mowaamb ...0*9-303*

Quentin
W ILLIAM S.
REALTORS

UtHiig«

1 badraam brick kai

Nm OUbNi 
. Cyan

sc wlik )4  b i ^
baraiag llrapiacc, aad sapKate ntUHy ream. BuUt-Bi aagllani as te 
tba kHtbaa. DauMa garaga Very raateanbly p r ica o r iil

UvBig ream, dau wWk oaod- 
llaacm 
U « M

Larga llvteg raam, dtalng raam, kiicbaq. t  badraeam, MUlty raam 
aad a baaamanl. New ftaca, piambiag, jmd aaaK  Uaen. Sema r a
S iaacat aad M hK aitraa ara iBcladed; XpartaMat lalaralshad aad

la naw carpM. Cali aa fK  naart lafKiaatl
-----1 m----A

Itf carpali aaDavi 
Mica I

saltea M U * a .

Tbrac badraam brick witf 
MKogc. New cèatral baM. 
tM.Mk MLS «I«

avaja One both with lato M 
garden aran aad prtcad Maaly

Miiq iH y
O ayaaaaadraam toiprtad tat? T a l  Mary qilb Maadaam a 
Tbraa k  faar badraam wMb 14  baUu. Laráadaa aad Uviag i 
Lato of IraM Iraaa aad gardta tpaea. t n m . ' f H È  «tt.

O*** T* Fbmn
Aparailmalaly «g acrat with t wakK 
Irrlgattea System. Pradaea* a oopK 
pictaiy Itocad aad kaa goad accaaa. Lt 
way H  M U  kNT

Can

DFFICE •  669 2522

LacMad k adlM waM en High-

HUGHRS BLDí-

I
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Gardening by Moon Signs
I b y  lo is  b o y n to n ,

GardndBC Tifw for Marth
The Moon wtll be increaung: 

t=3 ISj.iiTTfie a-31 The 
Moun will bedecreasing; 14-22. ^

The Fruitful Signs are: 7-8- 
iCanceri. 17-18 (Scorpio). 25-26 
(Pisces).

The Semi-Fruitful Signs are: 
2-3 (Taurus); 14-3.50 pm the I0lh 
(L ibra); 21-22 (Capricorn); 
From 11:40 am the 29th-31st 
untit4:00pm

The Barren Signs are: 1 
(A ries); 4-5*(Gemini); 0-11 
(Leo); 12-13 (Virgoir 10-20 
(Sagitarius); 23-24 (Aquarius); 
27-28 (Aries).

The Fruitful Signs are the Wet 
Signs. The Barren Signs are the 
Dry Signs The Fixed Signs are 
Taurus. Leo. Scorpio, and 
Aquarius I V  Moveable Signs 
are Cancer, (^mini. Libra, and 
Pisces The Moveable Signs are 
used for transplanting

The first day of March means 
Spring to us., although it begins 
officially around the 21st. The 
snowdrops and crocus are 
blooming, and so many green 
tips are pushing up through the 
f i ^ e r  hi(ia> that tha to U M o a  
day gives you the urge to get out 
and start digging

The wonderful snows of the 
past winter have put good 
seasoning into the soil and the 
gardener knows that a good year 
is ahead.

Plant seeds of flowers and 
vegetables inside, the 7th and 
8th They will be ready for 
planting out when the weather 
warms up Starting seeds inside

requires work, but it offers great 
reward This way you can grow 
if»  plants yciu really want, when 
many times you are not able to 
buy them.

The choice of varieties is 
unlimited/' And some of the 
beautiful pictitres can become a 
reality in yoiur garden, with 
some care and work, of course.

Now is the time f(»’ starting 
the slow-growing flower seeds of 
labelia. alyssum. begonias, 
s a lv i a s ,  and geran ium s. 
Vegetable seeds, tomatoes, 
cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli 
and eggplant and others, should 
be started inside In order to
sprout, seeds need a moist, 
warm environment Once they 
have, sprouted, they need plenty 
of light, adequate water, (not 
e n o u g h  to g e t  t h e m  
waterlogged) good soil and 
regular feeding.

Seeds can be planted in any 
kind of container. Peat pellets 
and cubes are simple, but there 
are less expensive ways to start 
seeds inside. Milk cartons, small 

.plastic boxes^aiay aueplasUc or 
clay pots, or what-have-you. 
Peat'pots can cause problems, 
we like them for transplanting 
the seedlings '

Seeds (Jo not need a rich soil 
for sprouting, in fact a rich 
m i x t u r e  m a y  i n h i b i t  
germination We use regular 
potting soil. Fill the container to 
within I 'i  inches of the top 
Cover the seed lightly with 
sievj^ s|Jagnum moss, potting 
the seeds in so they will

immediately make contact with 
the soil. PUug sfixis with th^ 
s a m e  g e r m i n a t i o n  tim e 
together. Enclose the containers 
in plastic bags

Once they have sprouted, 
uncover and move to a lighter 
spot Seedlings need lots of light 
to keep them from getting leggy. 
They should have a sotáhem 
e x p o s u r e .  A d a y t i m e  
temperature betweeiySO and 70 
degrees is ideal for most 
seedlings, and they need good 
air orculation.

The seedlings should be fed 
diluted fish emulsion once a 
week. They should never be 
allowed to dry out. Misting them 
regularly  will aid in their 
growth

We are using Wonder Water or 
Degassed water to soak our 
seeds and water seedlings. We 
read about this in January 
Organic Gardening Magazine.

Two Soviet scientist were 
experimenting with tap water, 
boiled water and fresh snowmelt 
water They were studying the 
uptake of watéf  'bf-'tfA fe a '^ . ’  
first weighing the leaves then 
placing them in tap water, 
boiled water or fresh meltwater 
for an hour, then reweighing 
them to determine the water 
uptake They were recording 
two to three times the uptake of 
fresh meltwater over either tap 
or boiled water. Accidentally the 
boiled water was spilled They 
quickly boiled more water and 
immediately cooled it under 
running tap water to the

required 20 degrees C.. in order 
to continue theexperiment.

i o  their amazement, the 
found that leaves took up five to 
sis times as much of this water 
as tap water, and two to three 
tintes as much as meltwater.

T h e y  d i d  f u r t h e r  
experimenting with this water, 
using it for plants, rats, cattle 
and even cement mixes. They 
observed that concrete prepared 
with it was 8 to 10 percent 
stronger than concrete prepared 
with ordinary water.

They learned that boiling 
thoroughly degasses water. 
Since the water in our bodies is 
degassed, drinking such water 
would save the body the work of 
creating the right order out of 
the water we ordinarily drink. 
So besides watering our plants 
with it we might try drinking it 
ourselves. Maybe we will feel 
better.

For prepar|M the wbnder 
w ater, start ^lAth as many 
quarts of tap water as you want, 
trail five minutes at a rolling 
boil. Pill mason jars and seal.

• Hold 4ffider eoid-naNga§ m p 
water until the jar is cool. Use it 
im m ed ia te ly , or store in 
refrigerator. Once you open the 
jar it should be used right away. 
If left exposed more than an 
hour the gases will have a 
chance to redissolve in the 
water.

Will you join with us in testing 
wonder water? Water half your 
started seedlings with ordinary 
tap water, the other half with 
wonder water If you soak seeds.

soak half in tap water and the 
other half in wonder water. Be 
sure you give them the same 
treatment, then measure the 
fesults. Please share it with us.

If you have a pot plant that is 
off-color and sick, and you 
discover white crusts on the soil 
surface and the pot rim. this is 
probably due to overloading the 
soil with excess fertilizer salts.

Th i s  condition can  be 
corrected  by removing the 
crusted  m aterial from the 
surface of the soil with a fork, 
then running distilled water 
through the soil two or three 
times. Tap water should not be 
used because it adds its own 
salts. Water the plant as usual 
after this treatment and do not 
fe rtiliz e  until you see an 
improvement in the plants color 
and growth. As a last resort, 
wash s(iil from roots, and repot 
the plant in fresh potting mix 
and a new pot

With a reel type mower, go 
over your garden spot, breaking 
down any debris you may have 
failed to clean up in the fall. This 
can be tilled under in preparing 
tjie garden It will not only 
fertilize the s(M, buf 
also.

Soil and weather permitting, 
plant English peas the 7th and 
8th. Plant potatoes and onion 
plants the 17th and 18th.

Trim peonies back to the 
ground, remove mulch and add 
wood ashes

Do not remove or disturb 
mulch around early sprouting 
bulbs. They need the added 
protection

Lois Bovnton
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THE PAMPA JU N IO R  S E R V I C E  L E A G U E  recent ly  contr ibuted $1,000to 
the Pampa Meals on Wheels  p r o g r a m .  The organizat ion raised the money by 
having a tour  of hom es  la s t  D e c e m b e r ,  J u n io r  Service League memoers 
Beverly Teague (left) a nd  M a ry  B ow e rs  ( fa r  r ight)  presented the check to 
Meals on Wheels Coord ina to r  Shi r ley Kucifer .

__ ( P a m p a  News photo byJElena Gallon)

If you liked Columbo you’ll love his Mrs.

Security Federal’s 
Money M arket 

Certificates Pay

9.748%
Annual Rate

LOS ANGELES (AP) — If you were a fan of NBC’s 
“Columbo" series, you might remember the good 
lieutenant's fond and frequent references to his wife. 
You never saw her, but Mrs. Columbo was very much 
a part of the series.

The unseen Mrs. Columbo. you thought, must be 
some lady. Her brilliant, somewhat eccentric 
detective-husband deftly handled the most dastardly

criminals, yet always seemed a little reverential 
when speaking of his wife.

The lieutenant would foil a chess champion's 
perfect m u rd e rta t worry about getting his wife to 
her c o o k ^  class on time. "Columta" was a cerebral 
en te rta in m en t, with all of Falk’s intricate 
cigar-smoke deducings, and the often-evoked image 
of his wife served as nice counterpoint. It made the

rumpled genius just plain folk.

Falk eventually got a little too expensive for NBC, 
and the. network lost the popular series after last 
season. B«A it struck scraneone at NBC that the
imaginary Mrs. Columbo might be much more 
reasonable. She didn’t even have an agent. And she 
was available.

These certificates pay !/• of 1% more than the most 
recent average discount rate of twenty-six week 
U.S. Treasury Bills. This 6-month investment with 
a $10,000 minimum is available at any Security 
Federal office. The effective rate of Treasury Bills. 
is h i { ^  than the discount rate. Federal regulations 
require a substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

Security Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray
Amarillo: 1504 PoJlk*^We$tdrn Square; 45th' & j4 » )d a
Hereford: ,1017 W,.‘Park Avenue

DON'T

114N. Cuyiar 669-7478
Open 8-7

Specials Good Thru Saturday

Cempéetq Aeierlprten S«(vím 
Awe Oty-wM« Mivary

i f

P I N K
s a l m o n

7 3 /4

REG.
1.99

OUNCE CAN

9 9 c

H u n t^
I t o m a t o  

j u i c e

5 1/4 OUNCE 
CAN

CANS

■ ■ 0  l.4f

M M
w ro ic o tf

IS OUNCES99c

A A

ß c m n e .

THOusanos 
or PUCKS
•eosglgttingQdDri

•QiJjustDblellQme

FORGET- All fhe saper beys fron oer Seedoy
still in effect bet quantities ore limitad. H e ^  while stock is good.

K I M B E R L Y - C L A R K
] WELCH'S

GRAPE

JELLY
I d l ^ l  2 POUND 

JAR
REG. 1.3999c

LION BRAND YARN (DOMPANY
^  FAMOUS FOR QUALfTY M V  f W7B ___

¿O UN CES _
4 PLY ^  UNBREAKABLE

REG. 1.19 M

AIR 
POT

6 OUNCES

miFFER 
LOW CALORIE

SAUD DRESSING
FRENCH, ITALIAN 

THOUSAND ISLAND

• OUNCiS
R io . r r  ..

2  too

8 9 '
■ f l B i a r F

WITH
SWIVEL

BASE
REG. 19.95

slim
*jim

SLII 
JIM

A@W
m r o B t

REGULAR OR 
SUGAR FREE

6 12 OZ. CANS

T R IK K U M D

ROLLS

M i r v M  
Sturdy aB«M tame
W o rk  A  N o b b y  l o n c h

FAMILY PACK

BATHROOM TISSUE

BEEF SNACKS 
{REGULAR OR SPICEY 

5 C O U N T PKG. 
REG. 69*

REG. $29.95 
VALUE

$ 1 9 » 9

IDsiM

1/2 OUNCE

/
BO TABLETS

$ ] 4 9REO.
2.09

•NOM.Mr
• n m m u n tm m

• MCMATtl-ZMiMMMM 
MMWMtlWTSlNnn

7 STICK WO.

W IM O

* P nm tsn ttè
n rn a u i

* Fmtstkkfakks
è !mka§u

* St$ptsfy$§h
* LukieMuhtkt

* D m M m tm r n g

^REYNOLDS 
WRAF

ALUMINUM 
FOIL

.2S R . ROU

16 OUNCES 
REG. 2.34

19

V i c k s  M y p i i l l

9 OUNCE CAN  \

99'

49
OUNCE

BOX

fn
I "

NIGHTTIME
COLDS
MFDICINF.

6 0U N CK  
RIO. 2.49

69

Kodak film

REG.
1.60 

lC-126 or C-nOl
]

KODAK COLOR
^  YOUR
12EXFOSURE ..........CHOKE:

IVORY
LIQUID
2 2  OUNCE

$ 1 1 9

A • Cwnplete NmUy Rwerd System
w  vNy*wiOv OMfcnpnvn w n w y
• We w thime Texes StsRe 

WeWeWfFieKiiellei»
• ChfirfS Accewws

,We ServiM Nwisinf Hemes53
YEARS

IN THE TOP 0  TEXAS 
WITH PROFESSIONAL 

PHARMACISTS
fi lli ng

PRESCRIPTIONS

AFTER HOURS CAU: 
lEI Hite-669-3107 ' 
MeHin Rese-669-3S59 
Jim Pepper-9-9710

AT THE 
LOWEST 
POSSIBLE 

I PRICES


